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NO. 34.ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY JaNUAKY 10 1300vol. xxxvra. sub- ! around Colesberg where the British oc-1 
i eupy some of the outside kopjes. Bullets 
1 are dropping inside the town/'

AMMUNITION COLUMN LEFT THE 
CAPE.

STUDY
FARMING

pelled to surrender. Seventy were taken 1 tailed and comprehensive proofs are 
prisoners, including seven officers. I at London. t ef

London, Jan. 7-The war office pub- Berlm, Jan 6^-Tbe correspondent ef 
lishes the following despatch from General the Associated Press had an mterview 
Forestier-Walker, commanding at Cape tonight with a high official who said that 
Town- international questions mvolved in the

terday, but I regret to report that a sen- twem England and Germany will neces- da^^ q{ Dutch
accident has hap^ned to the first bat- sanly te tiow- „ i ed „we muat traction, have been brought here under
"“^fortfhand from firsfaw^ ^““the’prize court arrest. They are suspected of treachery, 

them I gather that, with the authority before we object thereto, 
and with the knowledge of General French The Associated . .™G^“n
four companies of the first battalion ad- learn* reliably tonight that the^rman 
ranced by night against a low hill, one government w,U forbid the export by the 
mile from their camp. They attacked at Hrufcps of steel shrapnels for England, 
dawn. Lieut. Col. Watson commanding The action of the Colonial Society m 
gave orders to charge. farther inflaming public °pm»n is con

fie was at once wounded. Orders for demned by a large part the prass. 
witiremftnt were riven A fact interesting to note is that Chap-

Three-quarters 5 the force retreated to lom.Fry, of the English ch“cb^l B^'
Th. remainder held their pound ^LTm.ttee nV ralf for _üen White

subscriptions for the sick and wounded London, Jan. 9, 3M ». m. Gen. White
ifT lf,r. A concert is to be still holds ont, or «rm so sixty hours ago,m South Africa. A concert is to De -, their for

given January 9,the proceeds to go toward | when *£***£ auapended their
b^nS^th^a^rfTei^aid to toe h^t* The ri^ton.^wevtr^k woraej BULLER’6 FIRST FIGHT.

*“ *”•*“ - 2ti?sS 5’sz^ïr .STS1 ..is: «« ...
«mected to hurry not be replenished, ad mart have lost a fog any adequate explanation of ueneral 

billsoaTtotakB advan- number of officers and men which is count- Bulleris defeat at the Tugelarirer comen 
forward _n_ent„__ situation With the erbalaneed, so far as the garrison is con- by mail from Mr. Bennett Burleigh, the 

toTdi^toT'JnM MU cemed, by the greater losses of the Boers. Daily Telegraph's correspondent, 
reconvening o , Mvomment a Qe*. White still needs relief and the It appears that the battle orders, draws
fight will ne renewed. Theg dlflleeftSee confronting Gen. Buller are as up by General Clery, provided for the
chances of pasmng th. new bffi bare •“^abSoS! effective support of the artillery by Gen-
somewhat improved m the meantime. The » former’s unadorned sentences, as eral Hart’s, General Barton’s and Dun*
Emperor is «ud ?? ^Lt^^Tbilfk read and re-read, suggest eloquently the donald’s brigades. Those were

to dissolve the diet if the bill » ™ ^ ^ wa8 for fourteen pleted. General Hart missed his way,
again rejected. hours and how barrir able his 9,000 men Lord Dundonald failed to support, and

— __ we,e to hw® foeitt being overcome. ! General Barton got part of his forces isBRITISH GOVERNMENT DISCUSSES Tbe eb“T«)ncem £or Qen White is in an untenable position. Col. Long, with 
SEIZURES. respect of ammunition. Sixty eight days the artilleiy, outpaced the escort of the

_____ ago, at the beginning of the siege, his guns and they were lest. Briefly. that
London, Jan. ff-I^nl Salisbury came «nail arm *““«, bTthro^h toe ^phL col^Z .f thé

to London from Hatfield Hoy at noon described as p . ncr gun despatch there continually occurs the di»
today, somewhat contrary to Me «ustom, lery then had 300 reun Pf COTery of unexpected entrenchments and
and proceeded direct to the Foreign offiso, Some of the batteries have been “‘ a®‘“n awfJ7 fuailades from hidden Boers and
where be spent the greater part of the frequently since then and all were prob- „ which has seldom marked Brit-
aftemoon. Not only Lord Salisbury, but ably engaged last Saturday. Hu stock oi Xbatriefidda
the entire department manifested extra- shells, consequently, must be low, and ^ describing how the British torces
ordinary signs of activity. The attorney this will make it difficult for Gen. White n jbe£r advance at daylight and how
gen*al, Sir Richard Webster, was sum- to-coperate in a movement by General ^ yoers le£t them absolutely unmolested
mossed from the country, and the soheE. Bulks-. the correspondent says:—
tor general, Sir R. B. Finley, was also m I The entrenchment b at Ladysmith, as de- g ^5 there suddenly burst an awful
attendance. The Portuguese minister, BCribed in a message that left a day or * Boer mU8tetry upon the batter-
Senhor De Several, called at the foreign two before the fight and has just come and advancfog infantry. The rattle
office during the afternoon. 1 through, are fortified hills, well covered Mausers swelled and was main-

While no announcement was made re- with rifle pits and trenches down which {amed M one continuoug roar. Ffiom the
gardSng the subject of the meeting, it was the infantry move m angle file to the , ,„,Hi and fo^s of trenches south of
Understood that the subjects discussed varioua posts in ausolnte safety. Full riTer and from the river bank itself
included the international law points rais- Mtions are still served, but no whiskey or ; yoers fired at our gunners and loot
ed by the stoppage of German steamers tobacco. . 1 ,,]an and from (he trenches on trenches
on tkeir way to Delagoa bay and therop- Mr Spenser Wilkinson in the Morning thg „orthern eide o{ tne Tugela river 
ply of American provisions to the . Pogt points out that there is one divis- ya(j {rom -yvillie and elsewhere, they
■oxTctoT* nn-m-rrre; -rn TTTF PFNflOR- ion only at Chieveley, another at Frere sent QUt a fiurricane cf leaden bad,
RUSSIA OBJECTSTO THE ŒNSO and a third at Estccurt. As Lhieve.ey is , ; ^ the bullets , venomously rained 

_ ,{ 1 seven miles from Colenso the second dms- ^ the ground in all directions,
iira. T. ft JrhTnolocne Zeitune’s ion would have had to march twelve miles ^ of duat and tearings ïs»* ™

T'F'HBri ish cenrorship over telegrams to and graphed Gen. BuHer could really make . nannon were wheeled into position, at-
from the South African Replies, which move but an «ï« |*e I though many of the horses and «en were
is seriously inconveniencing trade and the England is prepanng ireto armaments , ftot down ere the manoeuvre was 
official world of Europe. The communies- and rtfenty-two transports wd : pleted and our indomitable soldiers walk-
tion, according to the correspondent, asks way to South Africa during ^ Present , ^ crect and straight, onward. Not even 
whether the detention or rejection of pri- month. According to P ; lîome jn her palmiest days ever possessed
veto and official telegrams is in accordance 25,000 addit onal troops and i2 guns wdl , ,iore devoted eons. As the gladiators 
with the stipulations with the telegraphic soon be afloat, lhe government fias or j marched> proud and beaming, to meet 
conventions arranged at St. Petersburg in dered Vickers Sons & Maxim, Limited, to d?athj s0 the British soldiers, doomed to
1895, and Buda Pest in 1898 . According manufacture as many 4.7 inch and 0 men , fluted and then, with alacrity,
to the Russian government, article 7 of the quick-firers as can be turned out until stepped forward fo do their duty and meet
St. -Petersburg convention and clause 46 otherwise notified. _ . 11 cry or the grave.
of that of Buda Pest are applicable to the The Boer agents, according to tbe Uuro - Anglo-Saxon soldiers always advance 
situation. correspondent of the Daily Mail, are evad- wa £ asked an American who had

ing British vigilance respecting the impor- warfare at home, in Cuba and Mu
tation of ammunition. The correspondent d]I^ ^ bis own countrymen generally .did 

i says:— . this’and he answered ’Xes, it is marvel-
I “A large quantity of quick-firing am-, but waateful.

Durban, Jan. 6—The German steamer ! mun,tion goes to Ras Jibeutil, from which , ,.yi0Bep and cloaer walked the soldiers 
Herzog has been seized by a British war- j pofot jt is conyeyed by scows along the I tQ tpe Boer trenches untü within 400
ship and brought to this port. I coaat or trans-shipped to vessels bound | varda of the nearest riue pit. Then,lying

—______ _ __ __ for Portuguese ports in East Africa, v thev returned the fire; but there
WATCHING FOR ANOTHER F>ench steamers touching at Ras oibeutil | little or nothing to aim at.

STEAMER. rffiP before reaching Aden contrive to evade i y jg the Irish Brigade had driven
search by trans-shipping at Madagascar I ^ goers to the north bank of tue Tu-

B.rl'n, Jan. 7.—A despatch from Rome t0 ateamera apparently not connected with , , ,phey found that the enemy had
says that the Srftish warships Vulcan, 1 European lines. In this way they escape , "ted the gr0und with barbed wire en- 
Th«fe, Astraea and Hebe have received , 6uaptoonA . „ . tanglements; even in the bed of the river
orderfl to keep watch for a steamer which , Ihe put,üahee the followmg, 1 Larb , wirê waa iaid dawn. into too
totont'y railed from the BMtic for South j date4 Jan ^ {rom Modder River: I .vater went the Dublins, Inniskillings,
Africa. It is believed that she is carrying i>jjewa from Belmont shows that the , ^ orderera and Connaughs, but it was

. u ► Queensland and Canadian volunteers have | to - at the ford) that the Boers had cun-
been so energetic in that neighborhood | ^ , dammed the river and there waa
that a large belt of the Free State across uq j‘et o£ water Where ordinarüy it is 
the border has been deserted by the ^ kne^deep They strove to find the 
Boers.” ... I crossing and many a fine fellow, with the

Lord Dunraven, in the Times this morn- | v e- bt 0j ammunition and accoutrements, 
mg returns to his arraignment ot the war ; ^ drowned It waa a desperate and sen- 
department for the infenonty of British ^ situation. The attack upon the right

was making no progress and the hearts of. 
ibe men had reacned an apparent im-

ENGLAND RELIEVE l d

l
As peoili study other callings sx.d 
you will succeed. The eheepest end 
beet text book to use Is ■ progres
sive agricultural paper; not one that 
telle you what an OHIO or an ON- 
TARIO Farmer should do to make 
money, but one that telle whet 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fill* the bil'. Enlarged to 20 piges, 
with a neat colored cover. Issued 
twice a month, $1.00 a year. Special 
rate* to clubs. Free semi 1» eoplea 
on a;pi cation.

SUB-

White Has Beaten the Boers Back 
from Ladysmith.

ous

FART. OF AVA WOUNDED.

London, Jan. 8—According to a private 
telegram received in London, the Earl of 
A va, son of the Marquis of Dufferin and 
A va, was dangerously wounded in the 
thigh during a recent assault on Lady
smith.

-

the last report the Boers had been Repulsed at

all points__The communication then was stop

ped by lack of light—Gen. French lost Seventy 

men in an Unsuccessful Expedition.

At THE LONDON SUMMARY.
camp.
until they were overpowered by greater 
numbers, when they surrendered. Seventy 

taken prisoners, including seven offi-
CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,

Hew Brunew okSussex, -were

General French reporte that the Boer 
commands which made the attack on Jan. 
4, lost fifty killed, besides wouaded and 
prisoners. The commando was dispersed."

BOERS LEAVE LADY GREY. i'
Cape Town, Jan 6.—A despatch from 

Herschel, Cape Colony, reports that Lady 
Grey has been deserted by the Boers, 
whose families will go to the Orange 

, , _ , „ _ tv. British I London. Jan. 8.—A special despatch from Free State. The Boers, according to thisLondon, Jan. 8, 4.80 ». m. The Bnbeh oainp dated Saturday, Jan. 6, f despatch, are constructing entrenchments

i*Hüsl
• ■SÎ™' , ... „_i_ tr-„h oddi- extreme right. commander of the forces besieging JSim-The week «P™* ’h 7fe -*,he at *ck was slowly developed and berley and cousin of President Steyn, of
‘bS* l^toere is no longer any at 4 30 the British field guns advanced on the Orange Free State, said in an mter-
Bretuh a™a^dtheraiano the oentre and commenced shelling the Tiew fo Chicago today:-

rMgThA ^toriah this morn!ngPfdUy Boer positions onthe flat land between “1 expect to get back in time to have
opinion. , aravitv of the situ- Hlandgwano Hill and Fort Wyl. About plenty of fighting. I am convinced the
ït^ wRh a mffifd undercurrent of.omi- this time a heavy thunder storm raged war wld ]aat at least another year and 
dons’toî-ebo me main'y caused by the over the enemy’s positions while the Boers probably will be crushed,

' fact that wMl’e the Boers have now “At 5.30 our troops were still advancing provlded there is no foreign intervention, 
chanced their tec'ics and assumed the of- and had reached » point very near Col- tQere ia certain to be a protracted period 
fenAva G: neral Buller is apparently un- enso. The naval 4.7 and field guns were £ guerilla warfare for the Boers will fight 
Sto'‘fo’ do m™e to MBi General Whit, busily dropping aheTs into the enemas to The last extremity, 
toan te moteng a demonstration. The trenches along the river and the forte of 
Morning Post says: ‘He might as weU the enemy had made no reply, 
have ordered a display of fireworks.

Aa the heliosrraph ceased working yes
terday (Sunday) it is presumed that Gen.
White’s last message was sent by a pigeon 
or runner. The purport is serious enough.

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Ladysmith dated Jan. 1, recording two 
night movements on the part of the Boers 
to assault the town. These had to be 
abandoned when the British defences were 
reached, but the correspondent says it was 
apparent that the great attack would not 
be long delayed. He adds: Loyalv sup* 
pointed oy the civilians, the garrison can 
hold out for a considerable period. We 
are not yet reduced to half rations. The 
greatest difficulty is proper accommoda
tion of the wounded and sick.” p. m.;

* Little do bt remains to the meaning pre8sed/
of the Boer attack. A despatch from the have absolutely no more news and
Boer camp at Colenso, dated Thursday there is no sun. There is a camp rumor
last, and sent by way of Loronzo Marques, that White defeated tne enemy at 5 this
mentions that a thunder storm had turn- afternoon and took 400 prisoners,
ed the dry ravines into torrents and «j aent au available troops yesterday 
flooded the Tugela. Doubtless General to make a demonstration at Colenso. The
Joubert felt sure he had secured a couple trenches there were all occupied by the
of days m which he could attack Lady- , „
smith without fair of interference from London Jan. 7.-General Forestier
ternpt^to reiieve°thJfoWTi,^wouM'probably ^ ^ ^ t°'

occupy three days in reaching it by even n0 change in the situation as
ft victorious advance a , - regards Lord Methuen and General Gat- South Africa as mounted mtantry, iorm-Apparent’y on Saturday General Bufler égaras ing an integral part of the Imperial
r 1 “J/ fteneraf Bfoter ‘Referring to my earlier despatch today I Jteomanry. The corps will be raised unit
Jouhert ant.c pated that <>neral BuUer ^eim-mg zoy ^ GeJral FTench by unit throughout the kingdom, any
that a*e° Gen Buller may have actually reports, under date of Jan. 6, that a medi- civilian having the necessary qualifications 
«nened battie vert-rday ? cal officer has been sent out to collect fo respect of riding and shooting will be
- Ureat Britein has to face the terrible all the wounded to the northeast of eligible, as well as any former member
•visibility that the n xt news will be the berg. The exact list of persons missing ut tue army.
füll of Lad: smith. The disquieting fea- French has not yet ascertained. Prouably j The scheme of enrollment will enable
tm-o is that the Boers seem to have had about 70. The first battalion of the Essex ' groups of friends to serve in the same 
sufficient forces to deter Gib. Buller from résilient kss bsin sent to replace the first corps, /loose who have been accustomed 
attacking, while themselves making stren battalion of the Suffolk. j to tracking big game in uncivdized coun
nous efforts to reduce the town. ‘me pgytion of affairs, tactical and ( tries will be peculigî.y suit d.

In the presence of this ominous situa* strategic, is without alteration. A Boer i -------- *“
tion, even General French’s disaster, of medical oflicer admits it was intended to j SOK? OVER Sj£L£URE&
.which the worst has not yet been heard, leave Colesberg. The enemy’s loss day by 
assumes quite minor importance in the day from our fire has been heavy.” 

bektajvcyej ofthe pub’ic. .
tbe fit » The War office has already decided upon 

immediately steps for sending an eighth in- 
ina ro fantry division to South Africa. Some of 

8 .Ahe regiments for this division will be 
taken from Gibraltar and Malta. They

attack on colenso.LONDON SUMMARY.

never com*
time

:

i

i
I

“I think the present war might have 
I been avoided but for England’s oppressive

,, , .._______ . demands, but it is claimed it would‘Jan. 6, 11 a. m., attack rontmues and baye Deen mereiy a postponement of an
enemy fias been reinforced from the ^ inevitable confuct, for the time would
south. . , , have come when the Boers and the Eng-

‘‘Tbe following was received at 4 ligh WQU,d haTe battled for the supremacy
o’clock tms afternoon from General ^ SoUtb A{rica. The leading men ot the 
White: ‘Jan. 6, 12.45 p..m.-Have beaten Tnmsvaa, and the Orange Free State 
enemy off at present but they are stiU hay- unaeratood thia fact £or a fong time, 
around me in great numbers, especially ^ hoped tbat aome how events would 
to the south, and I thmk renewed at- ; snape themselves so the conflict would
tack very probable. . - be indefinitely postponed. The Jameson

“The sun has failed and I cannot g rald however, proved it was near at hand
further information from Ladysmitn un- ^ they haye been atraining every nerve
tjl tomorrow. ^.q for it

General Buller sends the following from „0ne who hag‘ not personal knowledge 
Ftere Camp, dated todays- ol tne fact cannot understand the bitter,

“This from White, dated Saturday 3.15 d l hatred which the Boers have for 
‘Attack renewed; very hard ^ ^^ After 4he Jameson raid I

met numbers of old men who prayed 
they might not die until they had first 
killed* an Englishman in battle and the 
children have become imbued with the 

sentiment. Such a people will not 
be conquered easily.”

I

I; I

-,

corn-

same

|A CORPS OF GENTLEMEN.
iLondon, Jan. 8.—It has been decided 

with the approval of the war office, to 
raise a corps of gentlemen for service in

ANOTHER GERMAN STEAMER 
TAKEN.

was

contraband of war.Government Will Await the Priift Court’s 
Decision—Emperor WiUiam Will Press 
for His Naval Bill.

BRITAIN WILL REPLY MONDAY.
SPECIAL TO THE LONDON MAIL.

London, Jan. 8.—The Daily Mail has the 
• ii • , , , r « . „„„„ -nu™. Berlin, Jan. 6.—The excitement occa-following dated Jan. 6, at noon from Frere ,* . . ..x aioned by the seizures of the German mail camp:— .

“At 3 o’clock this morning very heavy steamers by British cruisers increases and 
firing began at Ladysmith. It lasted fully overtops everything else. Even the or,en- 
four hours and must have meant either *“8 °f the Prussian diet on the coming 
a sortie by the British or a determined Tuesday is dwarfed thereby, 
attack on the garrison by the Boers. Our of the strongest current of. popular anti
shells could be seen falling on Umbul- B”tls,h sentiment,the German government 

, 1; still honestly tries tvU contmae its course
wenha HiU and the enemy were replying. „£ loyal neutrality, but anxiously awaits 

“Besides the cannon reports, there were favorable British action regarding the 
sounds indicating smaller pieces of artil- seizures, which the govt jument and na- 
lery in action. The fighting must have tion both regard as i ^justifiable. Ibe 
been at closer rangs than has been the government has ascertained without a 
case up to now. shadow of doubt that. tbe Bundesrath was

“Our naval gims at Chieveley sent their seized on strictly, n- -utral territory, with- 
usual fire into the Boer trenches there; in a radius belor by international
but there has been no further movement law, to the Port- jgueae colony. Thereby, 
here." the action of ‘ foe British cruiser Magi-

London, Jan. 7—General French reports tienne was cle- yfy wrong as here contended 
a "serious accident” to the First Suffolk The news tF^ Great Britain has again 
Regiment. Four companies of the regi- released th e 
ment attacked a Boer position. Lieut. Aden, is r ACre 
Col. Watson, in command, was wounded backing <j0wn. 
and a retreat was ordered. Three-quar- the hot 
ters of the British reached their camp, but 
the others were overpowered and com-

Londbil, Jan. 6.-It H stated tonight 
that the British note In reply to the repre
sentations of the United States govern
ment on the subject of the seizure of 
American goods by Great Britain will be 
given to Ambassador Choate on Monday.

f
them
attend! will be replaced by m'lit a. .

■' It is asserted that the customs authon- 
ties on the River Thames have detained 

t two out-going steamers and seized two 
large guns and Maxims, picked in piano 
cases, intended for the Transvaal. It is 
tflso said that a quantity of food stuffs on 
Enother vessel have been seized.

artillery. He flays:—
I “It is useless for toe government to con-

. , , , , „ S' * Co, d.,m..;d
London, Jan. 8.-A desimteh to the baye donated £50,000 to the

Daily Mail dated Jan. 6, from Durban, ^d tbe gqfopment of the Yeomanry.
S. Widgeon pdn- t

goa Bay a number of Bntish ambulance gaturday attack upon Ladysmith, butZi7e toe not the list itself. These have not yet
Boers of harshly treating prisoners taken 
from the British irregular corps.

“Several Americans among the civilians 
complain bitterly that their consul at Pre
toria ignored their repreeentabons, aL 
though no charge had been made against 
them.”

BOERS ACCUSED^OFHARSH TREAT- passe.
“But there were 

Irishmen who had resolved to get across 
temehow. By dint of scrambling nom- 
rock to rock and swimming, a number 
rock to rock and swiming, a number won. 
the other side. Yet most of them found 
ihat they had but passed across a wind
ing spruit, hue Tugela still lay m iront 
;nd aU the while the murderous fire of 
cannon and Mauser crashed, and cont
re des fell weltering in their blood.

“In the meanwhile, Col. Long bad lost 
his guns and Gen. Buller and Gen. Cleary, 
•vth their staffs and escorts, had ridden 
to the scene. The spouting hail oi lead 
rend iron snapped and sputtered and the 
Oust puffed more than ever.

■ reord Roberts’ son, with Captain BCho- 
teld and Captain Congrove, volunteered 
t, ride out and endeavor to save the two 
field batteries in the open. Reaauy other 

found. Corporals irom

furious and angry,
In spite

il: LADYSMITH OUTPOST ATTACKED.

CUl London, Jan. 6.—The War office this
evening issued the following:—

From Buller, Frere Camp, Ja°- ® —The 
following telegram was received from Gen.

Ri White, Jan. 6, 9 a. m. The enemy at
tacked Caesar’s Camp at 2.45 a. m., in 
considerable force The enemy was 

T1 everywhere repulsed, but the fighting still 
continues.

been made public.
METHUEN'S MASSACRE.?

London, Jan. 8.—Lord De La Warr, in 
graphic description of the battle of Ma- 

“It is useless to dis
a

attii
viol

gersfontein, says :— 
guise that a large percentage of the troops 

losing heart for a campaign com
prised of a succession of frontal attacks 

invisible foe, securely entrenched 
fought

THE ATTACK REPULSED.- s(earner General, seized at 
construed as Great Britain 

In official circles today, 
je was expressed to a representa

tive o’/ the Associated Press that Great 
Brite'jn will see she is wrong after de-

BOKR REPORTS.

Pretoria, Thursday, Jan. 4, via Lorenzo 
Marquez.—Field Comet Visser, under date 
of Tuesday, Jan. 2, reports as follows 
from Kuruman, British Bechuanaland:-

“I commenced a bombardment ot Jx.ur- 
uman yesteiday (Monday) mommg aim- 
ing at the police barracks. The fight last
ed until 6 in the evening, when the gar
rison surrendered, issuing from the forts 
and yielding up arms.

“We tools 120 prisoners, including Capt.
Bates and Capt. Dennison, Mr. HiUyard; 
the magistrate, and eight other officers.
We also captured 70 natives, together with 
à number of rifles and revolvers and a 
quantity of ammunition.

“Fifteen British were wounded. They 
are being attended by us, with the help 
of Dr. Beame, an English physician.

“The horass, oxen, “Mealies and flour 
taken from the prisoners have been sent 
to Pretoria by way of Vryburg.

Lorenzo Marquez, Tuesday, Jan. A A 
despatch from the Boer headquarters 
Dordrecht fays:—

"The British have been compelled to se- 
treat from Dordrecht. Fighting continues ^ volver.

are
London,Jan. 8—A special despatch from 

Frere Camp, dated Saturday, Jan. 6, 7.20 
p. m., says:—

“General White lieliographed that he 
defeated the Boers this morning. They 
crept up so close to- the defending forces 
that the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Manches ters actually repulsed them at the 
point of the bayonet.”

on an
and unreachable, 
admirably, but they were asked to per- 

Don’t blame them and

olunteers were 
tne lines, men and drivers of the ammuni
tion wagons, taking spare teams, galloped 
oit and men and horses again began tall- 

side. Young Roberts’ horse

Our men

form miracles.
don’t blame the gallant general, who 
the first victim of the terrible disaster 

the Highland brigade.

was ng on every
w‘ blown up by a shell. Congrove was 
h-t with a bullet and his clothes were cut 
1 y other missels. Schofield alone escaped

"Across the valley of death quickly the 
. urviving animals were rounded up and 
ihe guns were hooked and dragged away. 
Again ana again that day attempts were 
made to haul off the remaining guns, bot 
the Boer fire was incessant and wither-

I

which overcame 
They marched in quarter column to their 

General Wauchope’s last words.
BmMBm doom.

“For God’s sake, men, do not blame me 
for this,” will gladden the hearts of his 
numberless friends. There was no accord 
between General Methuen and General 
Wauchope in regard to the best method 
of attack. General Methuen’s plan pre
vailed and the mistake cost 700 men.

Gatacre’s Revenge.
A private of the Irish Rifles, who fought 

at Stormberg, in a letter to his home says 
that when General Gatacre saw the posi
tion the guide had led the troops into, he 
shot the guide dead with his

ALARM IN CHIEVELEY CAMP.

Frere, Camp, Satmrday, Jan. 6—At two 
clock this afternoon an alarm was sound- 

in Chieveley camp, and all the troops 
the camp turned out promptly and 
meed into the plain.
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In order to lntrodi onr'«sorted Steel Pen» 

we are giving awi „ Watches, Chains, itings. 
Brace ets, Autohar pa vtr Biffes, Jack Knives. 
Foantain Pens. ■ Cameras Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka es. Sleds, an- , numerous other beandlol 
premiums, /

LADIbti, BOY R »-d GIRL’S, send os your 
lull name and » ddren and we will mail yon 
(18) packages of onr assorted steel pens to sell 
among 5 onr ne1 ghbors and mends at 10c. per 
package. Whe n sold remit ns amount due. 
$1 80. end we w ,11 forward premium yon select 
irom onr mai» j. otb catalogue which we mull 
with goods, f end today. Address 

STANDeRT >, WATCH * NOVÎ1LTY CO.,
_ p. U. Box «M £, St. John, II. B.

;rg.At four the battle was over, Gen. Bul
ler abandoned the guns and the army re
tired. __  , ______

Many even poor Chinese, it is said, 
spend from 20 to 25 per sent, of their in- 

in idol worship, which practically 
eats away their capital.

■m
V Pfpi

psiudon, Jan. 7.—General Buller has 
the war office the following, dated 

'. from Frere Camp:—
following message received from 

1 White at 1 p. m. today:—

near

own re-
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been given in this corresponoefice. The 
report of Mr. Courtney, the deputy min
ister of finance, shows that at the close 
oi September last the circulation of one | 
and two dollar notes exceeded the nine j 
million mark, being $9,269,531 and $9,412,- . ALL 
£85 in October as compared with $7,078,- j.
529 in 1895, the last year of the Conserva- ; 
tives. Mr. Courtney says in connection \ 
with this subject and as further indicating | 
increased demands for circulating medium j 
consequent, on expansion of business gen- ;
erally: “I may be permitted to allude jg0 Great Conspiracy /5 gainst the 
to the note issues of chartered banks of 
the Dominion. The greatest amount of 
notes of the chartered banks in circu
lation during the month of October reach
ed the sum of $50,454,221, going over the 
fifty tnillion mark for tne first time. The 
actual amount of notes outstanding Oc
tober 31 was $*3,588,236.

At the end of the same month, in the. 
jpar 1895, the chartered banks had nhM Paris, Jan. 3.-The conspiracy trial be- 
outstandmg to the amount of $34,671,028. fore the Benate sitting as the high court 
It will therefore be seen that m this class.- to an end today, except for the
fcation there has been an increase of over gentencea m the cases of those convicted. 
43 per cent, m four years and this not- Q t of the 75 aUeged conspirator, who
withstanding the increase in the number __
of branches established by banks and the we” ^
consequent greater use of cheques in the “d. who ^f “
re ttlement of business transactions." ï?tch^ °Tf r ^ f idenoe, oniy

The net debt of the Dominion on June Mm. Deroulede Guenn and Buffet have
been found guilty; and these three are 

“Extenuating circumstances”

FR8»CH TREASON TRIALS.GROWTH AMD PROSPER!!!.act amount, however, will not be known 
for a week or until the work is completed.A BLOODY SORTIE. SECRETARY HAY AND LORD SAL

ISBURY. HAVE ENDED AND 
THREE MORE ARE PRO

NOUNCED GUILTY.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS SHOW 
THE COUNTRY'S 

GROWTH.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Secretary Hay has 
ieceived a. cablegram from Ambassador j 
Cfcoate at London stating that he had an : 
eminently satisfactory 
Lord Salisbury, relative to the seizures j 
ct American goods liy British warships. !

Lord Salisbury listened intently to the The Liberal System of Government 
representations on mis subject made by 
Mr. Choate and took them under consid
eration promising voluntarily, to give the 
matter immediate attention and to return 
a speedy decision.

interview with

Powell’s Men Repulsed After a Des
perate Fight.

Republic Was Disci sed and the 
Afla.r Has Proven Somewhat of 
a Fiszle-Deioulede, Buffet and 
Guerin the Guilty Ones.

has Encouragea all Branches oi 
Business—Government Revenues 
have Swelled and the Note Circu
lation has Increase!.A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 5.—Professor 
Theodore S. Woolsey, of the chair of in
ternational law at Yale University, today 
discussed in an interview the questions revenue and expenditure for the six 
arising out of the British seizures of the months ending December 31 last, was 
American flour and the German vessels, issued today, and shows an increase in 

He said: “In the case of the seizures revenue as compared with the same period 
of American flour the one country «an- last year of $2;373,000. There was an ex- 
not afford nor can the other country per- cess in revenue over the expenditure of 
mit any such principle as this which $8,825,000 on ordinary expenditure. There 
Great Britain in its extremity seems to was an increase of about $800,000 as com
be clutching at. It is apparent that she pared with the last six months in 1898, 
is laying down a terribly dangerous pre- but in capital expenditure there was a de
cedent for herself.” ! crease of nearly half a million dollars.

Prof. Woolsey preferred not to ex- Details for the six months, compared with 
press a detailed opinion as to the seizure the same period in 1898, are:— 
of German vessels until the facts had be-

manifest. He added that the Kevenue.

goers Had Been Warned and Were Prepared For 
the Assault—Quiet at Colenso.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 5—A statement of

A GALLANT BUT UNSUCCESSFUL he aaid he was certain they had all been 
SORTIE. previously expended and that none could

have been used on this occasion. He 
London, Jan. 5—The war office has re- then produced a bandolier filled with dum

dums and I pointed out that so far as 
Mafeking was concerned these had been 
recalled.

Later on, I called the attention, of the 
field comet to four of his own men who 
were rifling dead bodied. He expressed 
his regret to a British officer that des
pite his instructions to respect the dead, 
the young Boers were unruly and beyond 
his control; and he accused the British 
soldiers of stripping General Kock and 
leaving him naked and wounded on the 
field, thus indirectly causing his death.”

The correspondent then describes a 
scene of angry recriminations between the 
field comet and the Boers regarding the 
dead and also about the facts themselves, 
some of the Boers asserting that they only 
took arms, despite the arrival, at that 
very moment, of the bodies of five Brit
ish, under Beer escort, with the pockets 
of their uniforms turned inside out.

He continues: "Some of the British 
wounded flatly accused the Boers of steal
ing their money, rings and other valu
ables. We had great difficulty in getting 
permission to use the armoured train to 
remove our wounded. We believe that 
spies carried the news of our contemplated 
sortie to the Boers. The field comet ad
mitted that he was re-enforced during the 
night by 100 mounted men and acknow
ledged withdrawing his guns.”

30 last was $06,278,446, an iflcseese of $2,
317,047. The average rate ef interest paid accorded 
en the posa debt was 3.14 as compared which reduces! their punishment to de- 
xir'th 3.10 for the year previous and the tetition in a fortress or banishment. It is 
net rate of interest paid rose from 2.66 in understood that the sentence will vary be- 
1U-7-8 to 2.68 in 1898-9. tween five and ten years’ detention.

Mr. Courtenay says: “In my report of President Loubet may extend pardons in 
Irct year 1 called attention to the man- accordance with the Berenger law in fa
ner in which the conditions of the money vor of first offenders, 
market ;n Great Britain was affectinr Strong precautionary measures were 
British and colonial government securi- taken today in the vicinity of the Sen
ties and the stocks of the larger munici- ate House, but there was no sign of dis- 
pal corporations during the greater part order anywhere when the judgments were 
of the present year. Stock exchange quo- rendered.
tarions for securities generally were cn All the Nationalist organs describe the 
somewhat of a higher level than the end result of the trial as a fiasco for the gov- 
sf 1898, but owing to the advance in the ernment after the flourish of trumpets 
value of money and the more profitable with which it announced the discovery of 
employment of it in business enterprises a great plot against the Republic, 
there has been a gradual falling away in They insist that the whole indictment 
the prices of securities of the gilt-edged lizzied out and that the acquittal of M. 
clsse as compared with the prices ruling Buffet’s fellow Royaliat prisoners dto-
st the end of 1898. On November 30 last poses of the charge of a Royalist conspi-
she Bank of England official rate of dis- racy. Moreover they declare that tbs
count was advanced to 6 per cent, and in evidence proved that M. Deroulede has
consequence the quotations of high grade always been a political enemy of M. Buf
fer unties hare fallen away still further."

ceived, through General Foreetier-Walker 
at Cape Town, the following despatch 
from Col. Baden-Powell, dated Mafeking, 
Dec. 26:—

“We attacked one of the enemy’s works 
this morning endeavoring to push back 
the cordon northward. Our force consist
ed of three guns, two squadrons of the 
Protectorate Regiment, one of the Bechu- 
-analand Rifles, an armored train, etc. The 
enemy had strengthened their works dur
ing tiie night and doubled the garrison 
since yesterday’s reconnaissance.

“Nevertheless our attack was carried 
■out and pressed home with the greatest 
possible gallantry and steadiness under 
a very hot fire. But all efforts to gain 
the interior by escalade failed, the fort be
ing practically impregnable.

“Our attack only withdrew after six of 
our officers had been hit and a large 
number of men. Nothing could have ex
ceeded the courage and dash displayed.

“The general situation, remains un
changed; and the health and spirite of 
the garrison are very satisfactory.

“I regret to report the following casual
ties:—

"Killed—Captain R. I. Vernon, Captain 
H. C. Sanford, Lieut., H. C. Patou, 18 non

commissioned officers and troopers.
“Wounded—Captain Chas. Fitzclarence, 

“23 non-commissioned officers and troopers.
“Prisoners—Three troopers.”
General Forestier-Walker points out 

that while the despatch gives all the 
it fails to show that six officers

come more 
seizure of goods alleged to be contraband 
in the Suez canal might give rise to a çjustoma 
larger controversy than a mere ordinary 
seizure would occasion.

1899.1898.
$12,357,354 $14,145,113

4,910,537 5,063,020
1,465,000

Excise
Post office............ 1,629,985
Public works including

railways ............ 2,368,983
Miscellaneous ». .

QUEEN WILL OPEN PARLIAMENT 
IN PERSON.

2,675,975 
846.519 1,137,444

New York, Jan .5.—A London despatch 
is printed here this afternoon to the ef
fect that the Queen will open parliament 
on Feb. 14 in person. The last similar 
occasion was Jan. 22, 1886, when Mr.
Gladstone presented the Irish home rule

$24,486,552 
.. $2,373,174 

$14,811,937 $16,659,521
.............................$847,564

Total..................$22,113,378
Increase .. ..

Expenditure..
Increase .........

For the month of December alone there 
was nearly one-half a million dollars of 
increase of revenue.

APPEAL FOR HOSPITAL FUNDS. The expenditure on capital account for
-------- six months was $4,609,477, as compared

London, Jan. 5.—Tne Duchess of Marl- with $5,214,829 for the same time last 
borough, the Countess of Essex, Lady year.
Georgians Curzon, Madame Von Audrej The first.of the departmental blnebooks 
and the leading members of the Imperial ! for the year ending June 30 last made its 
Yeomanry hospital fund appeal, through ■ appearance today. It is the public ae- 
the Associated Press, to the people of the ! counts of the Dominion, which is preeent- 
United States and Canada in behalf of j ed by Hon. W. S. Fielding. The receipts 
their efforts to equip and maintain a hos- 0n consolidated fund for the year amount- 
pital with a base at Cape Town. ed to $46,741,245, and the expenditures

The Duchess of Marlborough said to » ; $41,903,500, which leaves a surplus of $4,- 
representative of the Associated Press. 837,749. The expenditure chargeable to 
this evening: “The Duke of Marlborough capital was— 
is certainly going to South Africa at the 
earliest opportunity, though his appoint
ment is not yet announced, and his exact 
capacity is not decided. We are all, 
naturally, much interested in the war, 
and especially in the success of the im
perial yeomanry.”

The hospital scheme has the sanction 
of Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wantage.
We have already secured £10,000 and need 
£30,000 to provide 150 beds for the dur
ation of the war. It has occurred to the 
ladies of the committee that we may 
properly count on the assistance of the 
American and Canadian people in our ef
forts to establish a hospital at Cape Town 
and aa the matter has not yet been pre
sented to their notiee we believe they 
only need to know our wants to grant us 
generous aid.”

Lady Essex, (formerly Miss Adele 
Beach Grant, of New York), said;—

“It only needs £50 to equip and main-

bill.

fet.
Journal Dee Debats says tikis 

evening: “The light thrown by the testi
mony has shown that the charges against 
the Royalists are perfectly empty. This 
acquittal of M. Buffet’s co-prisoners has 
destroyed the charges.”

The High court will pronounce sentence 
tomorrow. M. Guerin is held guilty oi 
conspiracy and of insults and outrages at 
the expense of the police, but he is ac
quitted on the charge of a premeditated 
attempt to kill.

The trial has cost 800,000 francs in ad
dition to the expenses of detention. It 
is asserted this evening that Mm. Derou
lede, Buffet and Guerin will be condemn
ed to pay costa.

The
ON THE OPEN DOOR.

British Press Bay it is a Diplomatic Suc
cess for Mr. Hay.

London, Jan. 3.—The Daily News com
menting editorially upon the report cabled 
from the United States that the Washing
ton government has obtained the assent 
of most of the great powers to the prin
ciple of the “open door” in China, says:—

“If this assent has really been obtained, 
gratification will nowhere be greater than 
it is in England, not only on account of 
the permanent importance of such a pol
icy to British interests, but also because 
it relieves us temporarily from any anxi
ety as to the outbreak of complications 
in the far east during the South African 
tangle.

“This double gratification will be still 
further enhanced by the knowledge that 
it is the British understanding with the 
United States and Germany which has 
brought about for a time at least, the 
pacification of the far east.”

The Daily Chronicle says: "It is a dis
tinct diplomatic success for the United 
States government, end in particular for 
Mr. Hay. It is also to some extent a 
guarantee against the dismemberment of 
China.’* _________ ______

TO WIND UP SQUIRE CORPORATION 
AFFAIRS,

FROM THE TUGELA.

London. Jan. 6—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph, from Frere Camp, dated 
Friday, Jan. 5, says:—

“There has been firing today at Lady
smith and at Colenso. A strong cavalry 
reeonnoi stance under Lord Dundonald, 
proceeded westward this morning to
ward Springfield, where firing is proceed-

“There is a revival of the report that 
the Boers are short of provisions."

RECONNOISSANCB IN FORCE.

Intercolonial.. ». .. .« »,......... 41,081,629
Prince Edward Island .. .
Lachine Canal.... ......
Ottawa Works....................
St. Lawrence River Canals 
Sault Ste. Marie ..
Trent Canal.......... ..
Public Works .. ».
Dominion lands ..
Militia. ..

.. ». 22,000

........ 162,353
39,999 

.... 3,466,879

..... 63,935

.......  166,612.
.......  385,064
. ... 151,212

387,819

names, 
were hit.

A FIERCE ATTACK.

London, Jan 6, 4.45 a. m.-The Times 
publishes the following despatch from 

Mafeking dated Dec. 36:—
“At dawn today Col. Baden-Powell or

ganized an unsuccessful attack upon a 
strong position of the corny at Gametree, 
two miles from Mafeking, from which the 
Boers have been maintaining a desultory 
but annoying shell and rifle fire for sev
eral weeks. The railway has recently 
been reconstructed between the town 

' and Gametree, where the Boers had de
stroyed it, the'final repairs being made 
in preparation for the sortie under Cap- 
aw Williams and troops took up posi
tions for attack from two sides. Captain 
lord Bentinck ana a squadron were in 
reserve upon the left, while uie extreme 
left wing was occupied by artillery under 
Major Panzera and a galloping Maxim

• of the Cape police, the whole being under 
Col. More.

“Emplacements .were thrown up during 
tiie night, the orders being to attack at

• dawn and the artillery fire to desist upon 
prolonged tooting from the armored 
train. At daybreak the guns opened fire

. and rapidly drew the reply of the enemy, 
odr shells bursting witnrn effective range. 
Captain Vernon gave the signal to cease 
firing and to advance, his squadron lead-

“As our men engaged the position with 
their rifle fire, it was soon found that the 
strength of the fort waa greater than we 
:had supposed. The enemy concentrated 

; guch an exceedingly hot fire that the ad
vance of Captain Vernon was almost im
possible; but with remarkable heroism 

-and gallantry, Captains Sanford and Ver
non, Lieut. Patou and Scout Cooke, who 
guided the squadrons, and a few men ac
tually reached the sand bags of the fort, 
within 300 yards of the area of the fort.

“But nothing living could exist there, 
-since the ground was swept by bullets. 
The men who charged through this 

■ of fire suffered terribly and, in following 
their officers to capture the fort, 20 men 
lost their lives. Captain Sanford was the 
,f-rst to fall; and Captain Vernon, already 
twice wounded, and Lieut. Paton, were 
killed at the foot of the fort. These two 
officers climbing a aitch-which surrounded 
the fort, thrust their revolvers through 
«he enemy’s loopnoles, only to be shot 
themselves the next moment.

“Gametree is surrounded with scrub, 
which contained many sharpshooters; 
and their accuracy of fire still further con
fused the men who had followed Captain 
Vernon and who saw him and his brother 
officers killed. Being without commanders 
they were driven off at one point but they 
endeavored to scale the fort at others. 
They found the position of the Boera, 
however, almost impregnable.

“When we retired under cover of the 
armored train so many men had been 

m wounded that a suspension of hostilities 
occurred under the auspices of the Red 
Cross. The veiut around the Boer posi
tion was at once dotted with flags of 
mercy; and it was seen that our wound
ed were scattered within but a short 
radius of the fort. We had almost com
pletely surrounded it; and had it not 
been so extraoraraarily well protected, 
we should have been in possession.

“I went with an ambulance to Game- 
tree. The fort itself is circular, with a 
wide interior and a narrow frontage, be
tween six and seven feet high,pierced with 
triple tiers of loopholes and surrounded 
by a ditch.

“I was permitted to assist in dressing 
-the wounds, a majority of which appeared 
to have been caused by explosive bullets, 
the point of entry being small,but the 
of injury covering a wide region. While 
the woundel were being attended num
bers of Boers left their entrenchments and 
gathered round. At the conclusion of the 
dressing I spoke to several tattered and 
diity, but physically fine men. Many of 
them were under-sized, and all wore 
l cards. They referred me to the fiell 
«met who lenied the use of explosive 
bullet* On being shown the horrible 

wounds he admitted that at one time ex
plosive bullets had been served out but

DEPOT IMPROVEMENTS.
in*.

« . W • m « •+• • • h* * Gentlemen’» Waiting Rooms are Now Up 
to Date.$6,927,024Total.

There was also paid tn the C. P. & 
$8,418.

The «nbfddiee to railways were as fol
lows;—
Atlantis and North Western.. “$186,009 
Nora Beotia Central %• 4^00
Central Railway, New Brune 

wick......... .
Crow*» Nest Pass .»•••*> • •
Great Northern Railway Co..

tain a bed in the imperial hospital. Each | Montreal and Ottawa Railway 
individual, city or corporation contrib- Ottawa and New York Railway 
<uting such an amount will have a bed Drummond County Railway.
named in its honor. This forms a Victoria Bridge ..........7............
definite, tangible object for contributions Montford Colonisation Railway 
and we can assure the people of America Bestigouehe and Western Rail-
that every dollar contributed will reach ........................................................
the object the donor desires. Certainly, Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and
then, scores of American and Canadian Pacifie.................................. ...
cities would be glad to have a hospital Ottawa Am prior and Parry
bed named Tor them by contributing such Sound....................... .......... « ....

East Richelieu Valley Railway..

The I. C. R. depot possesses now tb 
finest lavatory in the city. This is in th 
gentlemen's toilet room which has ban 
entirely remodelled and fitted anew. See 
some time this part of the depot was fast 
becoming objectionable and it waa decid
ed to overcome this. The work had to he 
very thorough and meant the adoption of 
new systems and the entire removal of the 
old appliances. The room was left with 
its four bare walls. Even the flooring was 
removed for it bad been decaying and 
there was danger of a collapse.

The work has been in the hands of M*. 
James H. Doody and he has mad# a 
wonderful change in the place, transform
ing it into the most up-to-date toilet room 
in the city. The work was speedily done 
considering the thoroughness with which 
each detail was attended to. There is now 
an almost imperishable floor of black and 
white marble with a base of iron rails 
and concrete. New radiators have been 
placed in position. The plan of the room 
has been altered. The lavatory haa been 
placed directly beneath the window» oa 
the Pond street side. The lavatory is all 
open work, there is a row of basins wit’ 
the very latest waste and supply attach
ments. The construction is such that 
there is no possibility of the water being 
allowed to overflow the basins. Soap and 
towels are provided and a fine mirroi 
adorns the wall. Where there were foui 
closets, there are now six, a hitherto un
used space being utilized, the centre pota
tion of the old room being removed, and 
two rooms made one. These are furnish
ed handsomely in carved oak, the wood 
work being very fine. The closets are the 
very latest, with improved syphon action. 
The seat is automatic and the flush of 
water is given involuntarily. The arrange
ment is such that there is always fresh 
water in the bowl. There is a nest of 
urinals and in these a decided, improve
ment has been made over the old con
ditions. They are flushed with an auto
matic tank, which sends a supply of fresh 
water every few minutes. Not only is 
the sanitary condition improved under 
this arrangement, but there is also great 
saving in the water supply.

Sewerage and ventilation 
given thoughtful attention. The system 
of sewerage is changed and pipes have 
been laid to the sewer at Mill street. The 
ventilation is now perfect. Mr. Doody has 
done a very fine piece of work and is just
ly proud of it. When the room was opei 
there were many comments from surprise* 
people on the great change which has beei 
wrought. While Mr. Doody supervise 
the whole work, the marble and tilro 
work was done by Messrs. Stanton Brot 

painting by Mr. J. H. Pullen, the w<x 
work by Messrs. Haley Bros., and t 
mason work by William Melliday. T 
each has well done his part is evider 
the general 

It is now
in the ladies’ toilet room *

Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 8—There was 
a recounoissanee in force from Chiereley 
this forenoon with 2,000 herse and two 
gone, the object being to locate the enemy 
on a hill south of Hlangwsne Hill. Sev
eral shells were fired, supplemented by 
the naval gun. The enemy replied at long 
range, but did not touch the British.

Lord Dundonald, perceiving a strong 
mounted force issuing beyond the range of 
the British guns with evident intention 
of working around our flank, directed the 
force to retire to Chieveley.

The Boers heliograph can be seen 
working from a ridge north of Colenso to 
the Boer camp at Umbulwano.

TYPHOID ON A TRANSPORT.

66,761
3,322,500

32,000
46,400

138,784
136,000
68,331
64,000

32.000

Boston, Jan. 2.—Heman W. Chaplin, 
assignee of John P. Squire Corporation, 
stated this afternoon that he expects to 
be able to call a meeting of all the credit
ors of all the different concerns the last of 
next week. The plan Is to have them all 
meet together to talk, over the situation 
as a. whole and then to have 
separate meetings for each of the different 
concerns following in succession. He has 
formulated a plan, he says, whereby the 
$50,000 or thereabouts deposited by the 
employes of John P- Squire Corporation 
with it, will be considered as preferred 
claims. This, he thinks, will meet with the 

of some of the larger creditors,, 
of these have already agreed 

their claims so as to 
A statement

10,612

22,060
69,952Halifax,Jan. 6.—Ten men suffering from 

typhoid fever have been taken off the 
transport Montezuma, which is now being 
fumigated.

a sum.
“We trust this appeal will meet with 

the hearty approbation of the American 
people.”

The Duke of Marlborough is in town 
making arrangements for his departure 
for South Africa. He takes with him four 
horses, four mules and a novel cart.

..............$3,201.220Total............
There was at the credit of depositors 

in the government and post office savings 
bank on June 30, $50,241,715, an increase 
Of $130,596 over. The interests added to 
the accounts chargeable to the year 
amounted to $l,tol,u66, but the cash With
drawals exceeded the deposits by $1,320,-

MISSING MEN RETURN.

Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 4—The lieu
tenant, sergeant and five men reported 
miming from Captain Thomeycroft’s 
patrol to the little Tugela bridge have re
turned to camp.

. *

approval 
and some 
to defer presenting 
make this plan a success, 
of the liabilities and assets of the corpor
ation is in preparation, and will be issued 
this week.

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will Surely cure the most seri
ous affections of the lungs. That “run 
down” condition, the after effects of a 
heavy cold is quickly counteracted. Man
ufactured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

469.
The Dominion note* outstanding were 

$24,236,466, or $2,058,272 in excess of the 
iesue on June 30, 1898. The increase de
manded for Dominion notes has already

BOERS REPULSED. ■

Rensburg; Cape Colony, Jan. 4, even
ing.—Colesberg has not yet been occupied. 
Tne Boers unexpectedly attacked the Brit
ish left at daybreak this morning, but 
were repulsed. They occupied hills to the 
north of the town, but were eventually 
driven out of their positions after an 
hour’s shelling by our guns. They still 
hold the hills immediately surrounding 
tne town and thus prevent the British 
from advancing along the railway. The 
British loss in today’s engagement was 
light, while the Boers are reported to 
have lost 100, including 20 prisoners, who 
were taken by the mounted infantry 
about midday.

Lieut. Gibson of the Inniskillings was 
among the wounded.

AN OVERDUE STEAMER.

Boston, Jen. 2.—No word came to the 
Warren •>** office today of the arrival 
at Liverpool of the freighter Michigan,. 
Captain Eynon, which left here Dec. 22 
and was due at that port yesterday. The 
vessel was loaded with about 5,000 tons 
of general cargo. Ihe report of Captain 
Jeffrey, of the British steamer LeOoL 
who* upon his arrival at Philadelphia,, 
stated that he passed the Michigan on 
Dec. 26 in lat. 41 degrees 07 minutes north, 
longitude 65 degrees 45 minutes west, 
would account for the Michigan’s delay in 
reaching 1 .pel pool.

Further enquiry has elicited the fact 
that when Captain Jeffrey sighted the 
Michigan a strong northwesterly breeze 
was blowing and she was rolling heavily 
in a rough lea. The officers of the ap
parently disabled steamer g«ve no infor
mation as to the nature of »h« tecident 
but declined Captain Jeffrey’s offer of as
sistance.

FIRE IN ONTARIO.
zone

Ridgetown, Jan. 2.— . can’s hardware 
store, Rawden’s drug :ore, ReycrofVs. 
law office, the police n: , strate’s office j 
and the Foresters,Odd Fc-.v .rs and United 
Workmen’s lodge rooms were burned to
day. The loss is $25,000» i urance $12,000..
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iVIWE CLAIM THAT 1 .. D. & L. Mem 
thol Plaste; will cure- lum bago, backache, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pai s quicker than 
any other i>:nedy. Made i-y Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd. »

FENIAN MEDALS- TO BE DISTRI
BUTED.

/

\
iV

lY> *

PRAISE FOR THE TORONTOS.

Bed- have been >Toronto, Jan. 5.—The Telegram’s spec 
ia! cable from London says the Daly 
lelegraph’s correspondent at Cape Town 
•» jubilant over the success of the Tor
onto company of the Canadian eontin- 
frngent who were with Colonel Pilcher at 
the capture of Sunnyside laager. The 
Canadians with Col. Pilcher arrived back 
wife and well at Belmont, having march
ed 22 miles during the night.

The new penny stamp issued by Cape 
Colony bears no indication of imperial 
connection, contrasting badly in that re
spect with Canada.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2.- The ribbon for 
the service medals has rived from Lon
don, Eng and, at the j*-. itia department 
and those who are entitled to receive 
Fenian medals will have ' hem at an early 
date.

Time. I *

. 1 -msad Going to bed to tumble and toss and 
dream; to pursue in vein the phantom 

! sleep through long weary hours and rise 
to a new day unrested and nnrefreahed.
That is the way wRh many a woman, who
to tormented by the aches and pains re- Washington, Jan. 3.—The navy depart- 
sulting from female weakness, and othe ment has been advised by cable message 
diseases of the deUcata ergane of woman, from Admiral Watson, of the death of 
Ur. Pierce*» Favorite Prescription was Commander James W.Carlin,on beard the 
made to core Just such cases and it does I Culgoa, from an attack ef peritonitis. He 
what it was made for. It heals ulcer»- was on his way to the naval hospital at 
tion and Inflammation, dries debilitating Yokohama for treatment when he died, 
drains, cures female weakness, strength- : Dec. 30 last. The message also reports the 
ens the body, soothes the serves end death of Captain C. L. A. Ingate, of the 
enfiches the blood. It gw lasting Marine Corps at Guam, where he was 
Strength for the day sod sound sleep stationed, on Dee. 24. His death followed 

>r the night ^ •' a surgical operation.

THAT HACKING-COUGH is a warn-! 
ing not to be lightly treated Pyny-Pee- j
toral cures witli absolute certainty all re-, poundaT KenOt ms ep entil aewl
cent coughs and colds. Take it in time. ■ weigh see Sandro! and WdSa Souadn-more 
Manufactured by the proprietors of Perry: u <Lv»d tonTfor^enth to
Davis’ Pain-Kdler. I some and relieve e, «Bring. lyd tournai

I Inflammation, n disagreeable drain, bearing
A glass chimney, 105 feet high, built of • aow” *ncTer*Èava a'pain^to'afmy own wo* 

glass bricks, conveys the smoke from a and am a strong and healthy woman. Thank»
glass factory in Liverpool. The floors are > *° nm0uantaa*i6 banished by the use # 
also of glass tod to are the shingles on j ^Bthou^^Ubanmh^ UK «S6 «

DEATHS OF AMERICAN NAVAL 
OFFICERS.PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE 

PIES often have bad effects upon the 
small boy who over indulges in them. 
Pain-Killer 
all such ills is uneo riled. Avoid sub
stitutes, there is >:t onfl Pain-Killer, 
Ferry Davis’, 25c. rud 50c.

household medicine foras a

FRENCH GIVEN ARTILLERY AND 
i CAVALRY. -♦ excellence.

intended to begin workLORD STRATHCONA ILL.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—The Telegram’s special 
cable from London says: Lord Strathcona, 
the Canadian high commissioner, is some
what indisposed and the doctors have for- 
bidden him even dictating letters.

,
London, Jan. 5.—The War Office tbi*. 

afternoon published a despatch from Cape 
Town, dated Wednesday, Jan. 3, saying 
that, at Gen. French’s special request, th-' 
household cavalry, a battery of field artil 
lvry and the first battalion of the Essex 
regiment have been despatched to rein' 
foice him temporarily.

1 once
renovation on a similar complete sea 
be made. In the meantime, the 
men’s waiting room at the depot 
given over for the use of the ladi

MAY BE MORE FLAGMARINE DISASTERS AT NEW
FOUNDLAND,area

Boston, Jan. 5—The stear 
clarence which waa ordered to 
yesterday on account of th- 
illness of an Austrian stow: 
in from Antwerp, will be 

and probably longer 
require. At the present time 

a day or two as the results of the same ; of the case can be made and
***<*delemUC!l*

COLLECTION TAKEN IN MASSA
CHUSETTS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 2.—The schooner 
Puritan was driven ashore on Cabot Isl
and in a heavy gale yesterday and eight 
cut of be- crew of nine were lost. Six 
were married men with families. 1 be sui- 
vivor broke his arm. It is feared that 
other disasters will be chronicled within

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 5—Collections 
taken up in the Arlington, Pacific 

and other mills in this city today for 
the British South African widows and 
orphans fund. The mill operatives, a 
large proportion of whom are of British 
birth, gave very generously and a large | 
sum is said to have been realized, the ex- tee root.

were
morrow
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IDEKlIFlbD AFTER BURIAL.
1THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELw^A 1

porting the business of 1899 says:—
The failures of 1899 are the smallest 

ever 
average 
reported.

The liabilities of commercial failures in 
ri'fferent sections of the country are com
pared below with the preceding year:— 

States.
Mew England...:$22,880,266 
Middle..
Western
Southern.................. 17,747,873
Pacific . » .. .
I’nited" States... 90,874,889 
tanking

paniment of shrapnel and 94 pound steel tails are learned and even then the fine 
shells shrieking through the air.” points of law involved must be settled bymmrni wmm
fighting line on both sides extended quite problematical, 
six miles and there was an incessant fusil- 

_ - lade and cannonade for 12 solid hours.Water so Scarce that the WoundedeHmE-HHU,LUI VV ****** vv marvellous how they always manage to accurate presentment of the real feeling
. 1 4M 1BJ hide themselves. of the United States regarding the war

/IAll 111 HAT Ka VllTVnllûfl “The heat yesterday was terrific; no reaches this country, but there is no
I II II I 111 11(11. I III IjllUUllUUl wind, a hot, blazing sun all day. We were doubt the balance is against us. The ad-
wVllllK M 11 all done, and literally parched; our only ministration organs and financial organs

refreshment during the 12 hours was water are still strongly with us, but the latter
______  __ heated by the sun in our water bottles.” are beginning to waver beceause the war
^^™1 ia beginning to injure trade. It must

Strange Things in the Modder Fight. not ^ forgotten how completely the ad-

i SUCCESSFUL SORTIE FROM MÀFEK1E
writes a truthful story of the battle of gye United States government doctors to 
Modder River will have a strange story jnspect shipping bound to America, for 
to tell, if all one hears is gospel. Stories bubonic plague, has created some aston- 
of guides who reported Modder River to i8hment, as the special precautions 
be held by 600 Boers, of a regiment sent to Bgainst the plague were given up last 
clear them out and finding 12,000; of regi- month at most of the European ports, 
mente flanking the enemy’s position and wbile no cases have entered an English 
within a few hundred yards of his guns barbor. 
having to retire because they were shelled 
by their own artillery. Modder River was
an Alma. It was a aoldiera fight. Grit Lord Charles Beresford
doggedneae and pride of caste made us tiear auuur“ . . ,,
masters of the trenches. is keeping up his reputation of being odd

“For sixteen hours the battle raged. For aDd at the same time thorough, by at- 
sixteen hours on a plain as bare of cover tj,e naval signalling school on
as the dome of St. Paul’s, the infantry ad- board the Victory, at Portsmouth, prior 
vanced by the shortest of rushes in the, tQ ^lg out to the Mediterranean, 
sweltering heat, to shoot and get shot, j gcaxcity of goal continues to such an
For sixteen hours the artillery, innocent of 1 „_tent that four Scotch pig-iron furnaces J 
that shelter which tacticians in books lay haTe ghut down. Iron has reached rec- 
down as absolutely necessary, pounded . price jt is believed the stringency
away at their invisible foe. The wounded ™ ^ BOmewhat reheved when the mil
foil out and were in most eases left, for rQadg become less congested with holiday 
the stretcher bearers did not dare to ffic But the continued calling out of 
enter the rone of fire. Each wounded hs reservists has effected the railroads 
man was made a mark for the enemy’s weU aa the eolUeries. In the mean- 
riflemen. The wounded men were useful bile the war continues to increase the 
for the Boer»—they took sighting shots at dema^d ^ Coal goes up. The gas com- 
tkem and got the range perfectly. panies are reaping large profits

suit.

HARDSHIPS IN THE FIELD. reported since 1881 with the lowest 
of commercial liabilities ever:!

'4
A LAUNDBY MARK ON A COL

LAR SHOWED THAT 
F. A. ALLAN

::
:

1899.1898.I
829,251,966 

22,057,578 37,638357
24,173,088 35,096,500

23,113,462 
. 4,011,084 5,562,617

130,662 899 
32,252,790 18,395,094.

An American Feeling.
!

v€ Was Buried in a Faupet’a Grave— 
He Was a Citizen of Bockland, 
Me, and Had Committed Suicide 
—Tried Once Before to Kill Him
self But Nailed

A WEST VIRGINIA MOB TOOK 
A BA VIS HER FROM 

THE JAIL
Boston, Jan. 3.—It has developed that 

Frederick A. Allen, who was killed at the 
station last Thanksgiving And Quietly Shot Him Because 

Their Hope was too Short for 
Comfortable Hanging—The Vic
tim Had Assaulted His Bene
factress.

North Union 
Day and,in the absence of identification, 
was buried in a paupers grave, committed 
suicide, having faded in a previous at
tempt to drown himself. Identification 
was made after the interment through a 
laundry number on a collar found on the 
body. In view of the facts which have 
come to light recently, Judge Ely of the 
municipal court will hold an inquest mto 
the death of Allen. The inquiry is ex
pected to show that previous to Nov- 28 
Allen jumped into the Charles river from 
the railway drawbridge near the North 
Union station, but was rescued. He then 
remarked that he would not try the tnck 
again, as it was too cold. On the day 
of his death he was seen loitering about 
the station and it is alleged that he de
liberately placed himself between

and a bumper and was jammed to

u
\
I

People of Ladysmith are Becom
ing Cave Dwellers.

\l ■
L

Beresford Getting in Shape.
Newport News, Va., Jan. 5.—The death 

of William W. Watts, white, at the hands 
of a mob between 4 and 5 o’clock this 
morning, signalizes the initial execution 
of a white man for rape in Virginia, 
legally or otherwise.

The crime that invoked mob violence 
was peculiarly atrocious. The victim waa 
the benefactress of her assailant, having 
fed him, although a stranger, when he 
first appeared begging for charity three 
weeks ago, after reaching here penniless 
from Lynchburg, where hie father is a 
policeman. Watts was 28 years of age 
and unmarried, a professional gambler 
and came of a respectable family with 
extensive relationship throughout the 
state.

Yesterday afternoon 
house of Mrs. Thomas M. Simpson, who 
hau befriended him when he was in des
titute circumstances, telling her he was 
about to leave the city and stating that 
he desired to thank her before going
aVWatts had made a “stake” at his call
ing during his sojourn here and Mrs. 
Simpson failed to recognize in the well 
diessed man the mendicant upon whom 
she had bestowed alms three weeks be
fore. She conversed with him for a few; 
minutes at the door, and then retired in
to the hallway. He followed, seized her 
by the throat, forced her into the sitting, 
room and overpowered her after a des- 

New York, Jan. 5.—Bradstreet’e to- perate struggle, 
morrow will sav: Cold weather has help- Watts was captured on board the special
cd retail distribution at some Canadian £™ °£tha <Jy for Rkh^ond^yesterday

Si îsr-Jftl-ÆÏÏLtî
results have been uniformly favorable it o c]ock this moming and forced the jailer 
Montreal and the outlook is regarded as ^ the point o{ pl8tols to surrender toe 
(encouraging. Holiday influences have g pour companions received Watts 

Need Bettes Artillery. The Queen’s Handiwork. Vmited business at y1®1?0* .™]ly ' when he was carried out and hurried him
“Dtoing an eight ^ *oin«* th* beeieeed at Ledr “The meaning si this will be deer when The Queen, not forgetful of those at TorontTreports some rerivalalreadylo ïfoi^Zl toe^lo ttTwt-

SartSTlSS WM-SfoS: -»B ha. been fully d^r.bed by recent ! I ^ thas for 1,100 yard^r near,y three- home, has presented a hood and com- general trade ^Taro tmtut^ is ! ^te oîtoe c.ty, ^here a mob of several 

here. In one night alone 300 patients ar- letters. If the Boers continue to so close- querters of a mil*-our artillery are ex- forter, knitted with her own hands, to the J- advance’in mercan hundred men was congregated. He was
rived from the fight at Modder River. Yes- ,y hem fo and continuously bombard posed to the fire of a practically invisible R al Bucks hospital. tile rates will be made. Bank clearings bound bythe “ , been
terday the thermometer registered Hi de whit,,g ftroe the besieged promise to be- enemy, without bring able to fire a really ^ Conan Doyle’s offer to go out with ftt gix Canadian dties for the year 1899 to<ly riddled with bullets It had b 
frees Fahrenheit in some of the tents. , , dwellers for ac- effective shot in self defense. In other Longman Field Hospital has been ac- aggregate |i,549,994,152, an increase of 11 intended to hang him, but the >' P
The faet that the journey from here to come full ^dged ^cave dweUers, for ac^ ^ gun„ WOuld never get within * pef cfnt over the year 1898 and therefore with wh.ch the party was provided
the base hospital at Wynberg takes 28 rcrdin* to the Daily News t tendency effective range of a French or 'German ^ Coningsby Ralph Disraeli, son of mark a distinct gain over all previous proved too short to go over any
hours emphasizes the difficulties due te et Ladysmith, the l field battery. We muet have a gun that the ,ata ^,-1 Beaconsfield and Conserva- records. Failures in the Dominion of vement limb.
the immense length of the line of com- there m to burrow., J* mu^h w,ll shoot with much greater accuracy at . member for parliament for the Al- p anada and Newfoundland in 1899 were 1 The rope with which the body
mariestion. writes tms authority, ha P Sj000 yarda> and a fuse that is effective at . incham division of Cheshire, has caused the smallest in number since 1886, and victim was bound was cut up and

A Gentlemanly Bullet. time and Patient labor m g 6,000 yards. Our equipment is * nt by a remarkable offer to vhde liabilities were slightly larger than tnbuted among the mob.
A Gentleman y for themselves find J* » u’nduly hravy. Our guns carry too muen XT “ommLion in the Royal Bucks those of 1898, they were with this excep- The identity of the lynchers is mj,

“The immense majority of the wounds intolerably monotonous that they prefei The double teams that brought ÎÎ on account of this regiment’s de- tion the smallest for fourteen years past. tery and there is little prospect of any
have been inflicted by the Mauser or Lee- take the eh.a“0f^T«.^0,“dd fa^X” the 21st battery to Elandslaagte, a dis- S^^by criU to the front; but he re^ Bank clearings in Canada this weekaggre- 0ne connected with the affair being de-

4——r«e16s.«m.m“•wounded Boer referred to the Lee-Met i ]ight enough to read or work, scarcely keep him at cent, from this week a year ago. I ________
ford as a “gentemanly bullet, and this re- showing a head outride from sunrise to smokeless Powder Enables Concealment.------------- atnmnv Business failures in the Dominion of Can- MTTTTON DOLLAR BANKRUPT,
mark is equally applicable to the Mauser, sunset. They may be seen trooping away COURTMARTIALLED FOR ALIMONY. ada number 24 for the week as compared I TWO MILLION DOLLAR bajmvkux-x.
The wounds made by them are small, from fragile tin roofed houses halt an , “This is the first time that the British   vith 26 in this week a year ago.
clean and little disposed to suppurate. ,our before daybreak carrying children army haa faoed modern artillery, and the Military Authorities Trying to Aid a Wile jjew York Jan 5—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Those bullets met with have been little in their arms, or a cat, or monkey or leB80nB to be learned wUl be of great in Obtaining Fulfillment of a Civil Court revie’w of trade will say:-
deformed, unless they have struck stones mongoosejjr a cage of pet birds, Mid they -va]ue Already we have discovered that Award. Failures in 1899 were 9,393 in number,
before entering, and I have seen no single come back similarly laden when the night with the aid of smokeless powder and -------- , . w;th liabilities of $123,132,679. The last
instance which would suggest the use of gete too dim for gunners to go on shoot- jon ranges the enemy may be invisible, Washington, Jan. 6.—Under orders - j the year added a few to the num-
either flattened or so-called explosive bul- ing There would be a touch of humor eveQ when he is raining shot and shell sued by General Memtt, commanding tne ^ and gome miiiiong to the known lia- I bag bled a petition in bankruptcy with,
let* amoung the wounded here. in all this if it were not so deeply pathetic upon u3> and that days may pass Without department of the east, a general court- bilitieg o£ firmg and banks which failed babifitieg of $2 319,027 and no assets. Mr.

A Sortie in its clo8e association with possiDie dlK00rarmg the positioa et some of his { wbich Col. L. F. Guenther, cfoee to the end, so that commercial de-
** " tragedies. One never knows where or at „unB and howitzers. The Boer has an- ’ ^resident met at faults reached $90,879,889 of which $30,- ... ,

“From Mafeking, under date of October! what hour a stray shell or splinter will other advantage, if eot m his Mauser Fourth Art ery, P ’ 792,164 were in manufacturing; $48,924,771 the patent medicine business in p y
on tb. Times corresnondent, in that be- fall, and it is pitiful some times to hear rifle_^,hivh many experte ri our army Washington barracks in 'this^city_ to.lay, ^ trading and $11,162,954 in brokerage, and waa also interested in mining schemes
, ’ 1 , , „ ■ -Jlv describee a right cries for “dolly from a prattling mite declare to be more aeourate and for the trial of Capt. Robert W. Shufeldt, promoting and other commercial liabili- d tb enterprises. All the debts were
leagueced place vividly de«inbcs a mgnt ^ heraelf be fatherless or mother- ; truatworthy than thâ Lee-Medfoed—at u. S. A. retired, on the charge of conduct {fos. . ■ . ^ntrocted in Rochester New York, prior
sortis by Captain Fitzclarenc less tomorrow. We think as little as pos- j rate in the possession of field glasses. nbecom;ng an officer and a gentleman. There is nothing unsound in the busi- I , ’ ^ t The
men of the Protectorate regiment, and sible of suen things, putting them from us | Th^e ig ecarceiy a man in their ranks a oecriiar one in that it in- ness of the great industries but an exten- to 1893, when he made ,n assignment. Ihe
Lieut. Murray with 2S men of the Cape vrith the light comment that tney happen wko baa not a powerful binocular, by the , tb_ _;„bt of the military authorities sive revision of prices may disappoint ex- I debts are for notes, money loaned and ser-
Police. . ... daily elsewhere than in besieged towns aid o{ which he is able to make good to comnel a retired officer of the army to treme expectations. Two ways of stimula- ljceg q£ tbe liabilities $1,391,631 i* us-

“Shortly after 11 o clock, writes this and make the best we can of a melancholy sbooting at extraordinary distances. Our himself to jurisdiction of a state ting business are adopted. The Iron Agr $657,678 secured, and $260,718 is
correspondent, “Capt. Fitzclarence and his situation.” equipment in this respect is deficient and £or the satisfaction of a private oh- notices “Transactions of magnitude in 1 Qn note3 0f other parties which Warner
men started on their penlous undertaking. a-fot» With a Purpose. should be improved without delay.” fixation The courts of Maryland granted foundry iron, which indicate that indorsed Among the secured creditors
In th. faint light of the night we could Beyal Sainte With a Purpose. uo ** -------------- B^Mtition of the wife of Capt. Shufeldt sellers are willing to make concessions to I ftre H H Warner 4, ffo., o£ London, $375,-
see their figures silently hurrying acros Standard’s correspondent at Lady- WAR TOPICS IN ENGLAND. for divorce and decreed the payment of secure the trade of good customers. u qqq Bank of Monroe, Rochester, $55,000,
the veldt. In the blue haze of the dis- .. o£ an at- llLonv to a certain amount. It is repre- the Steel and Wire Company has ad- ld Muir.a Trust Co., London. $48,500.
tance a black blmr betokened the position smith, describing th P „ ffottincr Ready—Coal Growing Rented ^hat in order to evade this judg- vanced prices of wire bmIs, barbed and Among the unsecured creditors are John
of the enemy, and it seemed that any tack on Ladysmith on the Prince of Yeomanry Getting Ready-Coal «rowing changed his residence smooth wire 25 cents. Some new bus,- I Gnffin« receivCT) Hudson, N. Y„ $500,000,
moment the hoarse challenge of the Boer ales’ birthdaj, says: “At noon, when Dearer—Seizures Treated m a Dignified district of Columbia where he was ness is reported, but not enough as yet to gubacription to stock of the Seven Star
outpost would give the eiarm. Ihe men had £aiien back on their laager, Way—Tremendous Subscriptions for subseouentlv judicially declared bankrupt, indicate the tendency. In tin alter a q ld Mining Company; William B. Duff,erept on in shghtly extended J» tad Mien back^on g , and Deatitute Soldiers. His Ze aPP^ to the war department fall from 33 to 25 cents the pnee rises to ag a8signeeKo£ A. G. Yates, $68,895 o„
order, holding themselves in a royal salute of 21 guns was Urea oy vue _____ to assist her in collecting the alimony 25.25 with London and in copper 161 « judgment; Lehigh Coal & Iron Co., West

’Vearefr°rand^t «ÏÏTÏÏy d^ London,Jan. ^-The peering of another L^d by the 1 court, mth^e TfiST&gt
fo6the S,eer ern^=hements The "silence One shot silenced the Isumbulv^i jpm week ^ apparently Reeled no change result tha J^e^inToots and shoes, 2cf cents ad S®“Tt°i”nsS ’̂ecteic ^
was intense. The heavy gloom, the wist- for the day, while another fell mto Jou in the condition of the war in booth “on of the se ^ within the juris- vance being asked on some for which 171 *o627j on judgment,
ful noise of the veldt at night, the shad- ■ bert’s oamp, and—according to a coolie Africa. It certainly has not been produe- Shufeldt to p Acting on cents was asked and paid in November. ” ’ ’
owy patches in the bush all seemed to who escaped in the contusion—killed 25 tive of any serious development. diction of t ua^onngel Capt shufeldt Most works are reported to have orders
heighten the tension of one’s nerves. In men. n must be many years since the In England tiie Yeomanry are manfu ly admee ri q{ the’wardepartment ahead for about a month, though some are
a little while our men were within a few nati0nal anthem was sung to the accom- : contending with the difficulties of therid- disputed g and refused to seeking more business, but jobbers doub.
tards of the enemy; then furtively ex- __ ____________________________  - ing school, which is ou:iu< their patriot- to interfere in1 the matter anaireiuseu «f g eg wiU lagt The yielding in
changed his bayonet to his rifle and as ism to the test of fads on the tanhark obey *£ ^d® the JL to the commanding Irdes at Chicago, in spite of short re

Maiiu cflielr iKfimp udodl their sock- __ _______________land other sucu mruavan-eu <-S. menu reier a.v_ Kronmm «r»rm weather has check-fteethb.laXtbtdb^ bringing cheer. .......... ................. I"................................ | Cori is ^ttin. daily dearer andtho ggrtoi ^ has reached 6 per
Instantly the Boer position was galvaniz- , , m ■■■ #% 1 funds for the Absent-Minded Beggar. r tu;g reference is that the cent, in the past month. Cotton goods ,
ed into activity, figures showed every- ’ 1 D C E ■■ II IM,Q and others are swelling by the tho“^! alfodviolation8 o£ the articles of war are at the highest quotations of last yea,-, Lonsdale, R. I-, m response to an appeal
where, shots rang out, men shouted, 1 K P W |j Vf U |f| Q into proportions of unheard of mumfi alle^d vi o£ that mili- with a good demand, though cotton has £ aid received from them today,
horses stampeded, and the confusion J , KlhhVlimil W , Cence, while the papers, when not magm- occurrea vmnin roe declined a little. But the goods were at
which reigned supreme gave to our men , , H|| | A ! indecisive skirmishes into brilliant tagh aet”™^ag’ continued until Monday no time advanced quite in proportion t»
one vital moment hi which to lmrl them- < < KJ| | | successes,” devotes casual attention to the tb „jea o£ the accused officer’s counsel the material and are m that sense cheap- wished
selves across tiae intervening space. ], | |l I U ■ difficulties which have arisen over the inmfficient time to prepare for the de- e, now than a year ago Woollen goods subscriptions of all those who wished
Then there was a loud crash. , , ■ j seizure of cargoes bound for Lorenzo are also much lower with respect to wool I contrjbute. The Lonsdale weavers
for xa it happened, many of our , . Marques. In the latter respect the Bund mnee. _____ ________________ than a year ago and some further ad- been reduced

the entrenchments than fits T>._A. J 1 desrath incident almost monopolizes at- ^T_ vance has been expected. Wool is still I claim that tneir wages n
and their eager , , I Hg Kg§| j3I6Sl1 ; tention the seizure ot American flour be- THE VANDERBILT ESTATE DIS- strongly held though full prices asked a instead of increased since the advance

•ome 1 > ‘ ing relegated to a very subsidiary position TRIBUTED. month ago cannot be obtained. was ceded i all River operatives.
I Cnttlilir Mn/lîrmo 1 1 and no? being taken as having the slight- -------- Cotton does not rise further because re- The weavers employed regularly m the
1 ramilY JUvUlCISS : , est possibility of producing international Ngw york Jan. 6.-One of the execu- ceipts from plantations have somewhat Cornell mill, which proposes to

• friction On the whole, the British press v l bi]t touieht said — increased and accounts of large stocks a- I time Saturday attemoons, unammou y
has taken a calm Mew of the German seiz- tors of the Vanderbilt will t°,“8h 8a d , many small towns have attracted atteu- agreed to remain away from that mill 
ure matter and has refused to be led into “All the bequests under the will of the tion after noon on Saturday and it is reported
r„n,vin„ kind to the bitte- comments ]ate Cornelius Vanderbilt have been wheat still moves very sluggishly with that none of them remained on duty 
telegraphed from G. many. In iris the id» small change in prices. In six months of after that hour today. They are oppe^ed
DaDera^merely roi:e :be feeling of Ue From the same authority it was learned the crop year about ninety-nine million 1 to overtime running and will see^JT^ 
government for at the foreign office not that Cornelius Vanderbilt has received bushels, flour included, have been ex- in other ^is rather than work overtime

bri1 mere regarding tbe effect the pres caBh and part in marketable securities, were 531,225 against 614,833 last year. The 
ent’decisions will have upon future events The bulk of it was cash. One of the ex- 
than bv the press of contemporaneous dif- ecutors also said that the original esti- 

British government be- mate of the Vanderbilt estates value, 
made by Chauncey M. Depew, and an
nounced on October 27 last, as being 
about $70,000,000, has been practically ver
ified. The estimate will probably not ex
ceed $75,000,000.

r :i - ■* - «DE lightson the WAR. .isf iSSor1 tod

Details Which th. Onwrehip Prevents Crowed ril Imtreaahmenta.
Being Telegraphed Told in Correspond- ^ 8rgt for, had been expended,

ants’ Letters. _____ _ OUI men charged »t the bayonet point
London, Dec. 30.-The men wm ^hiTrimrge’t^T the Boers lost most 

erowding round the engines on the Une heavily. As soon as the squadron reach- 
offering drivera fabulous prices for • ou* ^ the extremity of the Beer position 
of water,” writes the Globe correspondent, they retreated independently, their
2-S3 had ES M8

Xein^keening efficient supply for the en- them for some time longer than was re
SjST “raw one soldier lying flat on the quired in the aerial retirement of the Wounded Drew Fire.

droPe ier°6' Firing Inte Spaea Among th. many criticism, of British VaHghan haa notified the

“Such extracts as this from .,The Boera had been eompl.tely «n- artÜle^ CathoUc bishops of England to keep Janu-

ri^verome frint rira of the condition. nwred by the ensl.ugst of the Proteotor- at° Ladysmith3, by the Standard’s war cor- j ary 14th as a day of special prayer for
under which it is being carried on. Be- . and a future of the hours which respondent. There is a frankness in it ! those engaged m the war.
latod as the letters are, by the time they hptween the final withdrawal of which doubtieee would never have passed | Instances of private benevolence m De-
«Mar in English papers, they throw «lapsed between the final wiraora y,, eenaor, ,et lte detail and the evident! half of the soldiers are beard every-
much^ieeded light upon the campaign, so our force from tie scene of conflie a knOWiedge of the writer upon artillery where. In one of the most fashionable
barrenly reported ever the censored advent of dawn was the heavy firing stamps it with truth, however houses in Grosvenor Square, occupied Dy
Qgjbice of the enemy who still continued die- reading it makes for the Brit- the Misses Keyser, the whole ground floor

eharging useless volleys into space. ^ publi0. This eorrespondent says: i has been fitted up aa a hospital, it wiu
4<The loss to ua in the encounter had disadvantages under which we have accommodate six wounded men.

— , th„t dr_v, British soldiers to hero six tiled, Ve* w.undwl ad rivo et ■ labored hare bees demonstrated repeated- The Duke of Norfolk has arranged to
Thg heat . * pipe o£ our men taken prisoners, lit the gravity j xt Elandalaagri two officers and two receive a number of invalids at Arundc

ftnnk gratefully from the exhaust pipe oi ^ ^ loM wbich the enemy sustained can men o( th, llat pield Battery were wound- Castle and among others who have given 
a» engine after seven hour* fighting at ^ œogt gurely measured by the fact that range beyond that at which they up their country residences for the use ot
Bnriie, where they lost 179 killed and nntd s ja£e hour this afternoon they «uld hre shrapmel. Exeept in reconnois- the wounded are Lady Wolsdey, the Duke
wounded has proved » serious factor in net find tne spirit to resume the bombard- our geld guns are useless aa long as 0f Somerset and Lady Loder. Fnncess
tha care of the wounded. In the British j ment. It is said in ramp here that some tb# y lasts. The Boer shrapnelis fused Christian’s elaborate hospital train, built
Medical Journal, Surgeon Makins, former- goo Bwre will have reason to remember £or 5>2qq yardgf whereas our fuse eeasee to at a cost of £10,000, was shipped to
ly of fit. Thomas hospital, write, under , t*e riiarge of the Protectorate regunœt. b( e at ^lOO yards. South Africa -today,
date of the field hospital at Orange Riv-

*

e a mov
ing car 
death.

The body was well dressed and ap
parently that of a cleanly and fine appear
ing gentleman about 26 years old. Effort 
has been made to find some friends or 
relatives of Allen, but all efforts failed 
until today when it was learned that a 
brother, Mr. G. H. Allen, lives at 91 
Sea street, Rockland, Me. This ifl the 
only surviving near relative. The brother 
for months has been trying to locate and 
communicate with the man who is now 
dead, but has failed. After the inquest 
it ia considered likely that the body of 
Frederick A. Allen will be disinterred and 
removed to Rockland for interment m 
the family lot.

■ move-
r. i

he visited the
as a re-

Prayere for Soldiers.rx:.

■REVIEW OF BUSINESS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA.
Heat Abundant. Water Scarce.

j

:

Gave, of Ladysmith.

Tea doings of th. besieged et Ledy- “The meaning ef this will be clear when

case.

Patent Medicine Warner, of the Safe Cure 
Fame, Has Big Liamlities and No As
sets.

New York, Jan. 6—Hulbert H. Warner

Warner was prominently identified with'
'
»
>
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k
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US*

B WEAVERS TO SUPPORT THEIR 
STRIKING BROTHERS.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 6—The weavere 
of this city will tender their sympathy 
and support to the striking weavers of

Col
lectors appeared at the various mill gates 

the help left their work and took theas

men were nearer 
had been anticipated, 
charge had precipitated them upon 
sheets of corrugated iron which the Boers 
had torn from the grandstand of the 
course for protection from the rain. With 
men upon the parapet of the trench, a 
few rapid volleys were fired to to the 
enemy, who, taken completely by sur- 
prise, were altogether demoralized. Those 
in the first trenches seemed to have been 
petrified by fright. W àere they were, 
there they remained, stabbed with bay- 
onety, knocked senseless with the rifle 

1-utt, or shot -dead. Captain Fitzclarence 
himself, with magnificent gallantry and 
.swordsmanship, killed four of the enemy 
with his sword, his men plying their 
bayonets strenuously the while. This 
the first trench, and as the fight grew 
hotter seme little memory of their earlier 
beasts inspired the Boers to make a stand. 
#l‘hey fought; they /ought well. Com
mandant Botha told Lieut. Moncriett,who 
had charge of the flag party that ar
ranged for an armistice this moming,that

race

FOR ALL

: Bilious and Nervous Disorders:
Sick Headache, Constipation, i 

! Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
gestion. Disordered Liver and,

! Female Ailments.

:The World’s Medicine;
Annul Me 6,000,00# BMW.

25 Cent» at all Drueglsta.

1 this Mas been achieved ,
' Without the paMca tloo of testimonial. '

ollUlllollllIUlll"***"

Though the distance is not less tha»
------------ -, . . , , . _ the sound of firing at Lady-
price is praetically^nnchanged, as also^ for | smitfa ig said to be so plainly heard at

Estcourt that the reports of heavy guns, 
supposed to be the two naval 4.7-mch

- ------ , , , , . I guns, followed by the bursting of lyddite
Failures for the week have been "3 1 “. .. can be easily distinguished above 

in the United States aga-ist 243^ last^year, I thQse’ o£ tbe Boer 40-pounders and the
smaller guns on both sides.

30 miles,
, of which 3,923,195 bushel’s have been 
,rted for the week against 3,572,412

corn 
expo 
last year.

was
Acuities. The . , n
lieves it has a good case against the Bun- 
desrath. But both in this instance and 
the case of the American flour the gov
ernment holds that nothing absolutely 

I definite can be done until the minute de-

I
and 25 in Canada against 21 last year. . 

New York, Jan. 5.—Dun’s review re-J «
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELRGRAI*H- ST- JOHN N« * JANUARY 10 1^004 j
• every opposition charge1 against the gov- come up in great force from the south, crops, getting out lumber, etc., amd this is
I eminent has been muddled or dribbled Hnite’s last message said the attack had tfleeted without disturbing the general

have had been renewed, and he added the words market, and without causing any violent
•pasms in money matters, while afford-

M

THE CARLETON ELECTION.out with the statementTM SBni-WEBKLY TBLtiORAPB each day
„ . „ „ . „er., that in 1896 the premier said so and so.r* *n 8-pn»e »»per and in p.xtmï'ofu over.' , ,

Wsdneaday and Saturday at t>1.0V u year, in Qf course there never was such a docu-
OT^ÆT£lntT^2fa"Æ?în"rG ment, as both these journals very well 

Irinswlck? know, and if there was it is sheer in-
kanzgsr; Jan ns Hans ay, Editor. : sanity to say that either Sir Wilfrid

AOVa«T!8iNG NÀÎtiS. Laurier or Mr. Tarte wrote it. The

comes

for the vacant e-at 0f words. | “hard pressed” but whether he meant

If they intend to repeat these tae.^s dur-! that he was hard pressed or that the at- ; mg a sufficient supply of iunds in the re-
ing the coming session the minister." will ; tads: was being hard pressed does not ap- j motest country districts. Owing to the
not suffer except to the extent of be>8 Pear. General White is a master of ob- ; absence of such a method in dealing with

I scurity in language, so we 
messages as
them ,as best we may.
evident 1" making one last desperate et- ly have to witness severe pressure and 
fort to capture Ladysmith which has been h gh rates of interest, 
besieged for more tVn tw0 months. Some { It surely should be cause for very great 

nine or ten thousand lfo‘tlsh soldiers arc aatisfaction to the Canadian people that 
cooped up there by abmJ' twenty-five tee system upon which the banking cor-
thousand Boers while a British *™>' of P0ra£l°“ f th* countr7 reat> «“ bcee

Velp- constructed with so much care and skill.
I he wisdom of thoee who have evolved 

nlkd framed the various acts constituting 
/lie jxinking act, ia proved by practical 
résulte, deal to all beholders. It is not 
making ad unwarranted assertion to state 
that there id not always evidence ef ap
preciation regarding the important part 
performed by banks in building up our 
country, and in keeping pace with and 
occasionally leading in the progress shown 
in all sections of the dominion. Without 
bank capital and banking facilities^ how 
the wheels of commerce would be retard-*

The nomination 
in the Legislature for the county of Car 
lei on was held yesterday and Mr. Frank 
R. Shaw was nominated as a supporterBt r
of the government and Mr. Fleming 
the candidate of the opposition* There intensely bored.
ought to be no doubt as to which cafiv j ----------------------

notwithstanding i POLICij AGISi itA1 E RITCHIE.

as
must take his î pecial* and temporary demands, involv-

: they tire sent and interpret mg millions of dollars, the United States 
The Boers are to ancial and commercial public frequent-

r commerça: aovwusmukyte , Montreal Gazette, which is a pretty strong
"an of the paper Each party paper, has not so much as men-

zeAitUenîente°of '\y anw, For Hale, etc., tioned this latest roorback, although it
“ published in the province of Quebec; 

tHil-# for iaob insertion, . but then the Gazette does not fight its
:*îPORTANT ROTIÇB, | political battles along guerilla lines.

to HA eontidstatie naihW of amt; : Nothing short of sheer despair could 
' 4P ;o ihk» mifl!3arr’.a;5« of letters alleged p09Sibly drive a newspaper into the
.V ?->•*'.-ma uaoutey rirmiUedto tbJs office, wt .* » __ • ,o rwq.i-dJt oar uubBcrlbore and agents adoption of discreditable methods against

opponent. It i, a beaten enemy who
*, W; ynJi.fi RW? th* wmlttsuee will be at our • takes to the tactics of the outlaw, and1

didate should be elected 
the fact that the opposition are trying t > 
prejudice the minds of the electors by 
all kinds of side issues, which have no 
connection with our provincial politic®.
Mr. Shaw is a man admirably well fitted 
to represent a county like Carleton in
which agriculture is the leading indus j Catholic, was never known to make an 
t, y. As for Mr. Fleming he has been a honeat decision in court when he had a

, defeated candidate on more than one ;
R taiL^tine o> foitoks or post offles order* 1 all chivalrous and self-respecting people oc<.asioDj and although he polled a good i whether this statement in regard to Mr. 

ltoXi-n'folEiUKKlnoXomjXpty. j act their faces against him. It cannot be vn{^ there is no reason to believe that ! Ritchie is true. In reply we can only say 
Mwn>d (or the burinew office oMtals I different in pohtics, and when citizens stop the of Carleton County are more ; that Police Magistrate Ritchie has occu-

1V, P cn?i« in it o Com past, 8t‘ John; and" to think, it will be found that the guerilla taie râble to him now than they we» in ! Pied hls present position for ten years,
»'«?/So^ddLCeentrto11!h«EdBor on£!« has but few sympathizers. In the mean- j 1995 and last year. So far as the govern- j and we have never heard any such charge 
ïW.weaAvït, St. John. time he may harrass and hinder the ob- are concerned it cannot be fairly ; preferred against him by ahy responsible

FACTS.FOR SUS80R1SER8. jects of his attacks; he may even gratify qnestioned that they have shown them- person in this city. Mr. Ritchie is a 
lttiCKH exception name, ot no new sun 80me of the instmcta o£ revenge; but he Be]ves worthy of the support of the con judge in a civil court having jurisdiction 

writ»;» will be entered until the money 1* will not materially assist the cause which stituencies. No man has labored more up to the sum of eighty dollars in actions 
•jahttTlber» will an repaired to pay tor he has espoused. j earnestly for the interests of this province of debt, and he is also a criminal judge

m" a'tiiîofllw’eî' ni^4 tmtil aï arrsorupci l^m““"1 | than the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and bis for the city and county of St. John. Dur-
j Ails. There U a o' legal dlaeoutinnsnce THE VICTORIA BRIDGE AGAIN. , colleagues have one and all given h»m ing the ten years he has occupied his

îya* £mS*SSp»llUb i0r!Ttl0nnnU1 811 tteet 11 -- -— ! their loyal support in the measures he h-s present position he has probably had be-
tilsaweUcelusti prlnmpnl vl law that a Wc find the following paragraph m the framed for the advancement of Nevr fore him not less than thirty thousand

» tt. Æ las'- i88Ue o£ our hi8Uy esteemed COnt„e™" Biunswick interests. The people of Carie- civil suits, and almost as many criminal
'* !'ta °r “la*b0dV *1**' P°ra"’ the HaMax Presbyterian Wit- ^ ^ county certainly are not likely to pre- cases, yet we have never heard it asserted 

1,668: ' Vei a member of the opposition to a sup- that any one of these cases was decided

col",“~"D,,"T■ «îsaïs.Knits t»/ -v11,** "y- ».
“^Mrtâlnly and take spenial p*um with progress in this important science and art. 01 the llfe o£ our locaJ Parliament, nor this city the interests of clients are guard-

•tJFJJ' . . The old bridge, opened by the Prince of wonld they desire to accept one of Mr. ed by an able and watchful bar, number-
Attaoh°yonr name and address to your Wales in 1860, was justly regarded as one Fosters friends as a substitute for one jng one hundred members, and if any 

Wtarajanloattoaas an«vldenc» otgoodlalth. of the wonders of the world. It weigh- who will stand well with the powers that sut.h unfair conduct as has been chimed
rffMrig, tor wMbh.ro» gre not pre- ,d 9j000 tons, was 10 feet wide and 18 M such vntair c6nduct “ bas Dee“ cü"8ea

be held personally reeponslble. ffet high> and ^ ^gi^ooo. The new ! "* against the Pohce Magistrate had been
bridge weighs 2,200 tons, is 65 feet wide j observed by them it would not long have
ana 40 feet high and cost $2,000,000. The t ONTARIO CROPS. remained unresented. The fact that no
new bridge is many times more spacious | -------- man in st. John, lawyer „r iayman, ha3
one-fourth mu*’h ^Ind costs less than ' No province m Canada publishes such eTer made such a charge against the 
one-fourth the money. » complete statistics of its crops as Ontario, magi8trate, and that it was only made by

As the Witness is devoted to the cause aRh°ueh Manitoba is a close second. The a political ineendiary in Queens county, 
of truth and righteousness it will doubt- £at£er Prov>nce is justly regarded as the sb0uld be sufficient to convince reasonable 
less be glad to have the inaccuracies in great wbea£ 8rowiD8 region of Canada, but pe0pie that there is nothing in it.
-.he above paragraph corrected, especially °ntario “ 8tm a «reat wheat growing
as similar paragraphs have been used by ProTmce- and but for tbe Mure °f tbe

i unprincipled and untruthful Conservative faU wheat last ^ would have led
! papers for the purpose of inducing the Manitoba even in wheat. The extent of It is humiliating enough for the Liber-
S t copie ef Canada to believe that the gov- the failure in faU wheat “ay be judged ale to realize how thoroughly their hands 
! emment in bonusing the bridge to the f™m the fact that in 1898 the crop of fall are tied by an obstructive opposition and 
extent of $300,000 and paying the Grand wheat in Ontario reached the large total a partizian senate, without having it 
Irimk Railway Company $40,000 a year °f 25,158,713 bushels grown on 1,048,122 nibbed in. Yet Sir Charles Tapper has 
as rental is giving too large a sum for an acres of land, while last year, although been doing that ungracious thing at the 
equal use of the bridge with that com- the average of fail wheat was greater the faclfic coast'. Speaking at Vancouver on 
pan,. Sueh a case might possibly be made crop was only 14,439,827 bushels, the yield the im vdtunc^ he ^erred to^the Ub- 

part to s state of guerilla warfare. What out if tne Bew Victoria bridge had cost P«r acre having fallen from 24 bushels in 6™’9 a6 tba ^ hut th^ hlvê
L party would not stoop to do as a only $2.000.000. 1»» * J3'8 » 18"' ^Obtario ^ fev/r beenZ power” Thi™ Ü

whole, individual members can he found The new Victoria bridge, however, is ^6atJak“0bIya “ taunt, the smart from which is all the
to do, and they seem to be the active only a new bridge as regards its super- ^041 317 bushds against 6,673 ‘ keener because Sir Cuarles spoke within
element. There appears to Be no innuendo structure, and the sum of $2,000,000 which ’ ’ ’ . .. ’ the truth. It is a deplorable fact that
too mean for some of the Tory papers to is put down as its cost only applies to the m _ , * .. „„ a0, , , . . while the Liberals have a large majority
utter, no suggestion too contemptible, nor cost of the superstructure, for it rests on ™ b6™8 J4'busb6to m ù, pariiament, and are supported by pub-
any misrepresentation too dishonorable, the piers ef the old bridge. So true is 1899 against 12,663,668 the previous year. ^ judgment) they cannot cany the mea- 
We say “some” of the Tory papers; fo- this statement that the new superetruc- 0ata w»8 also a larger crop than m 1898, aureg which they believe t0 be for the 
there are quite a number throughout the ture was actually built around the old the yield being 89,897,724 bushels in 1899, general good They are first hindered 
Dominion which still exhibit a commend- (ue> g* that the eld tracks continued to against .86,858^93 the previous y^njfeas and obatructed by the m;n(Wity in the 
able spirit of chivalry to an opponent, ^ ueed for the passage ef trains untü contmue to be largely grown in Ontario Houge of Common8) and tben utterly 
and have proper notions of fair play, the new superstructure was completed the crop for 1899 being 15,140,790, against thwarted by the irresponsible senate. Sir 
Among these, however, we cannot include and the rails laid upon it. The enormous 13,521,263 the previous year. The turnip 
the “Sun.” It is, we regret to say, one coat o£ the old Victoria bridge was due crop of Ontario in 1899 was 57,878,390 and 
of the chief offenders against fairness :n t« the expense involved in placing piers the corn corp 21675,234 bushels both be- 
political warfare. ip the St. Lawrence River at that point >n8 somewhat less than the previous year.

Many illurtrations migh: be given as with "the ourrent running at the rate of Ontario still easily holds its position as 
showing how these forties are employed ten milea an bourj and carrying with it the leading agricultural province of 
from day to day; but two or three from ^ the apring ^ masses of ice from the Canada.
the columns of the ‘Sun,” which is one upper ,akea. The piers of the Victoria EXCELLENT STATEMENT. ....... . .. _

bridge are twenty-four in number, 92 feet ___ _ ■ amount rights of the majority. So, we
long at their foundation in the line of the The statement of the result of the year’s , say again, it is bad enough for the Lib- 
river and 22£ feet in width on the line of operations of the Bank of Nova Scotia is orals to feel their helplessness without be- 
»be bridge. At the summit their original an excellent one and clearly shows the , iug taunted by the man who is chiefly ac- 
size was 33 feet by 16 feet, but at a point prosperity and stability of that old finan- j countable for the state of affairs which 
30 feet below their summit their length cial institution. The profit and loss ac- j has all but made representative govem- 
was increased by 10 feet, the top of this count is as follows:— ! ment a farce “ Canada.
extension being fiat so that the pier could Capital paid up..........
be carried to the top upon it giving tfe? Reserve fupd 

pier a length t>! i3 feet at the Summit.
Thesq Piers and the two abutments ^ p^gt° for ^btot year after 

as originally built contiined 3,000,000 writing off all doubtful debts.. 301,032.03 : 
cubic feet of masonry which has been very 
little increased for the purpose of fitting S, ^ ...=' r< 
it for the new superstructure. The reader j)jTidfflMjs 
will understand from this that the new Officers’ pension fund..
Victoria bridge could not have been Added to reserve fund.. 
i.uilt for $2,000,000 or for less than three Balance carried forward... 
times that sum but for the fact that the ‘'V?-' ir.p

! A correspondent câîls our attention to a 
speech made by Mr. H. B. Hetherington 
in Queens county, in which he is alleged 
to have stated that Police Magistrate 
Ritchie of St. John, who is a Roman

i
I i !

i
thirty thousand men is looking on i** 
lessly owing mainly, it would seem, to the 
incompetency of the man in command,

1
Protestant to deal with, and he asks us 4

General Buller. These are the cold facte, 
end they recall the days when it was said 
of another British army that rt was an 
army of lions led by asses.

MORE REMINISCENCES.

Out at the Pacific coast Sir Charles Tap
per has been giving further evidences of 
his remarkable vigor of body and mind. 
He was able to speak for three hours at

I

Vancouver without apparent exhaustion- ed or brought to a atand-still! It-is there
on his own part at least—and to give sub- {ore a duty owjng by eTery joyal citizen 
stantial proofs of an exceedingly retentive , to his country and the community in 
and far-reaching memory. He spoke with . wbjcb be resides to endeavor to encourage 
considerable circumstantiality of the lead-

1

, all strong and worthy banking institu- 
ing events in his first election campaign, | tiona It j, a comfortable thought, and 
some fifty odd years ago. Sir Charles him- j ag true ag comfortabie) that our Canadian 
self said it was sixty-four years ago; but 
that must have been a slip, and as Nova 
Scotia was then a British colony we are

j
banks are for the most part sound, weB 
managed, and occupy an essential and im
portant place in the up-building of this 
young, growing nation. Among the strong- 

i est and greatest of these banks is the one 
to which allusion is being specially made 
in this article. A despatch a few days 

1 ago to the Telegraph, intimated that a 
j movement is going on, involving the 
; change from Halifax to Toronto of the 
! head office. Such change if carried into 
i effect, will not make it any the less a 
j maritime province bank, and therefore 
! one in which the people of these prov- 
! inces can feel less interest. Rather should 
they experience satisfaction that the 
growth of the bank in late years has been 
so signal and pronounced, as to call for its 
coming into closer contact with its great 
fellow institutions in the more populous 
centres of the Dominion. No doubt it

perhaps justified in applying the present 
preferential tariff and reducing that figure 
by twenty-five per cent.

Vrtto 
A6HÉ tO Most of Sir 

Charles’ statements will bear even a more j 
liberal discount and still be over proof. \

l

This paper has the largest 
u?«$üation in the Maritime 
f’O’Knw#

V Then he dropped down to 1864 
and told the story of 
federation at great length, probably 
taking it for granted that kindergarten i 
methods, embracing the A B C of things, 
were necessary in that distant province.
He certainly seems to have omitted noth
ing from the history, not even a glowing 
account of the prominent part which he 
himself took in the negotiations then cur
rent.

As further demonstration of his mar
vellous memory, Sir Charles took up the 
leading phases of the Pacific scandal. This 
feat is better appreciated when it is re- would in this way be brought into closer 
membered that there are today, besides and quicker touch with the many and im- 
himself, but four members in parliament portant branch offices opened in the west, 
who were there when the famous bargain and such condition should operate in 
with a now deceased millionaire was ex- . favor of greater power and influence, to- 
posed. There are, indeed, several mem- gether with enlarged capacity for serving 
here in the house who were not then born, their numberless customers. We are not 
while more than two-thirds of the repre- : aware that there is any definite announee- 
sentatives of that remote date have passed ment looking to sueh proposed change, but 
away. This latter fact probably furnishes ; it would appear to be a course having

?
con-P

I *eml-Weekly Telegraph.
A MEAN TAUNT.

BT. JOHN, N. B.. JANÜABY 10, 1900,

GUERILLA TACTICS.

The utter lack of concerted action'and 
recognition of leadership, coupled with 
the disposition of each man and newt- 
jpaper to hit wBere and how he can, has 
reduced the Conservative party in large

the reason why for a great many years, much to commend it. 
both in parliament and in the public press, : In order to realize the advance made by 
nothing has been said about the Pacific the Bank of Nova Scotia in late years, the 
scandal. It is, however, satisfactory to reader may compare some items from the 
notice that Sir Châties Topper still reeol- statement of 1894—five years ago—with 
lecta that unsavory event, although he, , those of 1899:—

I above all men now alive, ought to be glad ; 
to let the facts rest in oblivion. j sonnai

Sir Charles did not forget to remind ' notee ... 602,705
the people of Vancouver that he was the Due from Banks .. 312,594
founder of their beautiful and prosperous Notes and cheques of

other banks .... 402,288

Assets.
John Macdonald, during two parliaments^ 
at least, had a narrower majority than 
that which sits behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; yet he found no difficulty in car
rying his gerrymander*, his franchise bill* 
and every other measure which he brought 
forward. The senate was friendly, and 
the Liberals in opposition realized the par-

1869.r 1,088,044
1,326,283

892,557

680,838city. This claim he established by a se
quence of events. Without the C. P. R. Sterling exchange

bonds .................
Real estate and

2,176,0642,009,7261there would have been no Vancouver, and 
without Sir Charles Tupper there would 
have been no C. P. R.—these were the Bank 
two leading links in the chain. Accepting 
the premises, the conclusion is logical. We 
have long grown familiar with the pater- 
nal claim which Sir Charles makes in rela
tion to the rest of Canada, and there is

851^ 16,615mortgageeof the best exponents of the guerilla game, 
will suffice. When the second contigent 
from Canada was called out, that high
ly patriotic journal felt warranted in say
ing that the acceptance thereof by the 
War Office would have come sooner if 
there had not been a lack of heartiness 
in the offer by our government. The ob- 

• ject of this was to throw doubt upon the 
sincerity ef the ministry in the matter, 
and to prejudicq Canada is the eyes of 
the Empire. A fair opponent would U0t 
have suggested such an idea. Then it 
reproached the government with the fact 
that New South Wales was getting her 
contingent a wax sooner than we could 
get ours off, although the unfairness of 
this comparison is seen when it is remem
bered that New South Wales is sending 
but 250 mounted men, none of whom
would have to be brought further than Plers o£ tbe old bridge were there ready Ther0 are {ew banKg anv, :,ere that i 
500 miles to the port of embarkation Not tor it to rest upon. I (_an abow so gcod
a word was said respecting the fact that j The old Victoria bridge was an iron aboTe
the Canadian offer was actually made tube not 10 feet wide, as inaccurately bgen egfobligher1 in this city
long before the offer from New South stated in the paragraph, but 16 fççt wide. yeBra that our j. ople regard .. as a home
Wales. That matter having been work- ‘ It only contained q singe track, but as fogtitution. 
ed industriously for a few days, the “Sun ’ the piers were 33 feet wide at the top the
turned to the task of stirring up trouble builders of the bridge evidently looked
because part of the contingent could not 
be sent from tbe port of St. John,
It ia apparent to every good titiaen in 

the land that politics need not have been 
brought into this matter of the 
tingents at all. The part of genuine 
patriotism would have been to help the 
government in every way possible, rather 
than to hinder and make difficult the 
serious task in hand. Certainly if the 
Conservatives had been in office at this

premises,
18,64674,426

17,284
safes, etc .............

Notes overdue ....
Call loans and 

notes discounted.. 7,196,486 
Liabilities.

L509
I 12,393^4»

1864. 1899.
use in making a fuss over the question d e posits on call..........$1,673,194 $4,386,396

of who founded Vancouver. If, however, j “ notice.... 4,838,870 9,213,963
it rests upon no better foundation than 1 “ by other

I «A» j "« ■“ i 1 St, ZtS, S..Ï, ™ Z £
! sustained, although ft email one, is an an

no
11 THE WAR IN 6QUTH AFRICA.■tatrit»6f.. » no *i f.

~ I 27L822 215.004
in circulation.. 1,159,913 1,070,368

Profit and loss.i
Notes
Shafts between branch-

j friend St. John ever had, we would be in ea ....................... 14*395 120.459
j noying incident, and is calculated to cbned ^ demur. On the other hand, if it Capital ......................... 1,509,060
' cause the British people to lose faith in conduce, to peace, we are wilting to let . ^ figures af-

. lord unmistakable evidence of wonderful 
: (,'owth and prosperity, and prove that 
| tie Bank of Nova Scotia is rapidly taking 
■ lank with the very greatest of the Canad- 

It is with a sense of pleasure that we ;an banka ,n the volume of business trans-
to none in financial

$331,574.39

.$141,097.82 j the ability of their generals. It has been 
... 10,000.00 ! the fate of every British commander of a 

• | detached body of troops in South Africa
‘ 7* ■ j to meet with reverses and to have men

First it was White;

even Vancouver go. It really does not 
affect the fact.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
t

•, $331,574.39 ; taken prisoners.
- 1 then it was Gatacre; then came the re-

to Lord Methuen, followed by the

K »*

have examined the annual statement of ccted, and second 
the Bank of Nova Scotia for the year strength, as tested by liquid and aTadable 
which closed on 31st Dec., 1899; for while a- sets, in which respect its strength »• 
the head office of the bank is not in St. particularly noticeable. Where ah we* 
John, yet it iff a maritime province bank, tgurea speak so plainly, it is scar®^ 
end to the people of these provinces it necessary to select any special items, u 

' it may be pointed out that the capital has.
been increased from $1,500,000 to 1,760,900,

Staten eat as the verse
defeat of Buller, and now we have the 

of seventy of General French’s little
/ Nov?. S:otia haaThe Ba:.k

news
force being captured. Shall we put these 
disasters down to the incompetence of the
British generals or to evil fortune, or to .
local conditions which are unfavorable to should be a matter of very great interest
tne European method of conducting war? and no small measure of pride, that they whlch in ls94 was
These questions are hard to answer, but - an point to a home institution, dating ^ ^ ^ tàeB- mw
it is clear enough that among the British »U origin back almost seventy years ago, ^200,^ ^ than the preeent «.pital, be
rnerais in South Africa there is no man which has passed safely _ j '$2,162,5Z0 against $1,380,000, a growth,
of genius who is likely to strike a new • hanges political an ; ’ 57Q m th^ reaerTe which shield
lin" and beat the Boers by strategy *u- which n«ir,y ^ -ost exacting peroon. It is*
perior to their own. The hopes of the ne» ^ h^ magnificent di- proper to add that of this increase, th»
British people now are centred on Gen- vains g „ipments sum of $287,570 wài derived from premi-
eral Roberts who will arrive probably on -nensions by contact wi 1 obtained by tbe sale of new stock.
Wednesday, and who i. a general of a and the passing of the years, ^présente, » ^ 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^
high order, as his successful campaign m the spectacle o£ a ven“a \Zbity ite’ raced to an apparently nominal amount,
Afghanistan clearly showed. possessed of strength and =tabfoty, ^ Paet due biUs are aston-

lt had been expected that General Bui- branches too, li e oa , s j ^ bingly „„,„n viz: $1,509, against $17,284
1er, who has now a large army with him j and near general„, in 1894, offering evidence of close watch-
south of the Tugela River, and who is The banks of th £ con8ervativc business methods

—« “» ■■ -, u,a ». s* *-* ^ ol
wTh pride. It may not be perfect, but Profit and loss account after wntinB off 
it has oeen improved from time to time, all bad and doubtful debt* .shows net 
m.til bow it is such an admirable system profits for the year of $301,032 £rom W ‘ 
that it challenges admiration from bank- dividends of $141,007 have been paid $15£ 
ers in other countries, notably in the tOO carried to reserve account and $10,009 
United States. Indeed, there is a strong applied to officer e pension fun .

tiese handsome profits have been earned, 
v. hile the bank has kept itself in a strong

c so many

; TALK U OBSTRUl - - ON.1 t
forward to tbe time when a second tube

It it iritima: d by the Moniaal Gazette
guilty of

and a second track would be required to
pceommedato the }raffiç, This time has that th* °n will not :
fctfived but in the meantime tubular1 obatruction b, * i»®»11 £eel it ;° »e its duty 

bridges had gone out of fashion, giving

. j

con- , to -call attrition-” to si ay matters, 
way to eteel trusses which are both lighter j thereby tc use up' ft good deal of time, 
and strong»/ If the figures of the weight ■ ^ would be itérés ting to know what 
of the superstrtfetures of the two bridges, 1 ûam^°tbe opposition would i ppiy to the 
as stated in the gafâgraph quoted, are a™ 1inga c iast session. The bound 
correct then each piei? Which formerly had " P 6eeet ^ t-;i, TT.naard official reports 
to carry almost 400 tons of superstructure 1 V° um* . , ^bu;2d recently. There are 
has now to carry less th*»' 90 tons, to 1 ”]ere 16 OTj containing in all, we think, 
that no increase of the size Of the Old ree ° • 0f 20,000 average pages of
piers would be necessary. In the new ’ ® equiva tat. nmenae r.oportion of this
bridge the double track for the railway 8 °° ". ° “i us, deliberate and sense
is in the centre, resting on the solid ; JS S'mP y ml * Thio cannot be justified 
stone of the old piers, while the road- eS$ ” S rUC ‘°n’ vas intended to direct

p . . . , ways and foot paths on each side are sup- 8 P 68 ' * fold sins and wick-
Contemporaneous with the attacks „ ... , , . ‘ attention to the mW*L wause sins, ,. ported by the steel superstructure, with- . , -nt, Decauoc

based upon the sending of a contingent ... „„„„ .. , .. ... .„ edness of the governs». , wied undera ,. . o, , , , out the necessity of widening the summit? , ... . >7 nunen uuuc,
to south Africa are the daily slanders i „ ■__ , ,, , „ ., ° , .. ' and mente alike are simp. :.b few would___ , „ . , „ . lot the piers to the full width of the new , .... . , , cn Iewheaped upon Mr. Tarte and Sm Wilfnd ? b_j„. . a mass of rubbiah, into wh. ,try to dig.
Laurier. Some disreputable Tory in Que- , ,. v. . ". ° ■*fCCr,,m ! have the courage and indi* corrupt it
bee got up a story the other day in rela- ,8,,° .1 10 "8 ° ge e If the government were really ban this
tion to an anti-British pamphlet having mn°|W1° . n ge mU£ 8 6 . ° 6 could ask for nothing better > wearies
been distributed in Quebec during the . ’ , ’ 8 °6W sapers c 18 sal foolish obstruction, which simp V • from
campaign of 1896, and this sort of material j ? 8T' <”3 ’ 688 8 8’l™ ° 8me 01 the pubhe arid discourages ti Ie10 ">iic
was welcome powder and shot to the j paying any attention whatever
guerilla. The Sun immediately attributed ] matters. On the other hafid, ; an
the brochure "to Mr. Tarte, and has been What a model man Mr. Tarte would be : tion which’ really had a dlrou igl°® 
dealing with it in that sense ever since, if he read all the slanders that are con- j against the ,government would I -urely prer
The Toronto Mail and Empire saddled the nected with his name day after day and l sent it in a sharp, incisive j"a; j so as
authorship on Sir Wilfrid laurier, and never once defended himself.

i

time the Sun would not have put forward 
any of these objections. But patriotism 
and just treatment have no place with the 
guerilla fighter, whose sole aim is to wound 
and cripple an opponent by any and every 
means available. Hence the contingent 
was made use of.

very
would have made an effort to relieve 
Ladysmith before the arrival of General 
Roberts. But he has apparently not done 

yet, for his despatches to the war 
mention

tins as
office dated yesterday make no

movement on his part except aof any
nemonstrotion against Colenso, where the 
Boers were found to be in force. The 
reason of this demonstration was an at
tack made by the Boers on General White 
i t Ladysmith on Saturday, the result of 
^vfcich General Buller had notascertamed 

late hour yesterday. Two attacks

)

disposition in that country among finan
ciers to incorporate into their own eys- 
tern a certain admittedly superior feature financial condition by maintaining 
in that of the Canadian law, which makes large a proportion of immediately av

able assets, speaks much for the skill ana 
ability by which it has been and is being

for elasticity and safety alike. The
system of the Canadian banks

cur-♦ VO PaL 
oppos» rtney

operates in favor of a steady money mar- managed . . .
ket. Vast 8Umyaea8jre£o7qt^e^;temCe(nrtt7f sppears in this ireue, speaks for itaelf, *nd

i» *
appears 

Saturday, 
ether in the afternoon,1 made by the Boers on 

in the morning and the 
the Boers having

ease were
one Fcasons every

c. So ia* ,1 catch and h pld the publier ea.
I1
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Passed Deal, Jan 4, barque Thomas Perry, 
Canon, from London for Pensacola.

In port at Bermuda, Jan 1, brigt Kathleen, 
on marine slip; schr Evolution, loading old 
iron for St John.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Dec 2, barque 
, Douglas, for Manila, 

at Sydney. NSW. De<
Francise*

Manchester, Jan 7, stmr Manchester Com
merce, from St John via Halifax.

Sal ed
Belfast, Jan. 5, stmr Glen Head, for St 

John.
London, Jan 5, stmr Dalton Hall, for ! 

St John. '
Port Elizabeth, Jan 3, barque Douglas, 

Crosby, for Barbados.
Port Spain, Dec 9, schr Mascot, Hebb, 

for St Martins; 11, brigt Sceptre, Dexter, 
for Turks Island.

London, Jan 7, stmr Londen Gity, for 
Halifax.

Queenstown, Jan 7, stmr Ultonia, fram 
Liverpool for New Yark.

Ardrossan, Jan 6, stmr Olem Mead, for 
St John.

Liverpool, Jan 6, stmr Lake Huron, for St 
John.

Liverpool, Jan 4, barque Thomas Perry, 
for Pensacola.

London, Jan 7, stmrLondon City, for Hali- 
ifax.

Brisbane, Jan 8, Canadian-Australian stmr 
Miowera, Hemming, for Vancouver.

Shields, Jan I, stmr Daltonhall, for St 
John.

Limerick, Jan 6, ship Andreta, Nickerson, 
for New York.

"will bear closest investigation. V* e trust 
jtkat the Bank of Nova Scotia, with its 

branches in the Mantime Prov-

BIRTHS.
COLPITL'^UttleJiver. Cover

■ench Village, Kings Co., 
to the wife of Herbert

numerous
incee, in Ontario and Newfoundland, with (,aje^ Qn q6c 
important offices in Montreal, loronto, Colpitts, a son.
.Winnipeg, Chicago, Boston and Jamaica, FOWLER—At Pi

,i r _i___ _ .1. on Nov. 11th, 1899, 
prospering in the tuture as it Fowler, a daughter.

in port 
Linwood,

In port at Sydney, NSW, 
cing, Chapman, for San 

Schr Beatrice L Cork 
Edgewater, with 
beating down the North River at 3.30 p m 
Jan 4, when opposite Hoboken, was run 
into by a Pennsylvania Railroad float, car
rying away rail and stanchions on starboard 
side from fore to main rigging.

Pased Highland Light, Jan 5, schr Cora 
May, for St John.

c 2, ship Lan-
icisco.
Corkum, from 

coal for Halifax, while
:

n ay go on 
has of late years, under the able manage
ment and control of Mr. H. C. McLeod, MARRIAGES.
general manager.

I

X°W8t°Clarkc, Dr.°Sanford PuSs!e{ |° 

Miss Annie J. Fisher, both of .Woodstock, 
N. B.

SMITH-GONEAU—At St. George’. 1 „•
Bathurst, on Jan. «th, b. Rev. T.
Street, rector, Anselm R. Smith, a r„. 
die River, Bathmrat. to Maria Gonean, ,ot “• 
same place.

SAN CATARRH BE CURED?
Shepherd G, Frost, Chatham, N. E.,^ 

writes: “For a number of years I ha^‘ 
fccen troubled with catarrh and headach# 
and have tried many remedies during tl^t 
time, but without avail. At last I heard 
ef your medicated air treatment and pro
cured a Catarrhozone outfit. Within 
twenty-four hours my headache disappear
ed and has not since returned, and in a 
short time I have been completely cured 
♦f Catarrh. I recommend Catarrhozone 
as the safest and cheapest cure for Catarrh 
■One bottle did the trick for me." Catarrh- 

is sold by all druggists. Trial out
fit for ten cents in stamps. N. C. Poison 
A Ce., Kingston, Ont-, Proprietors.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Lake Superior, 2880, Troop Jt Son.
* Ships.

Lennie Burrill, 1328, Wm Thompson t Ce, 
Schooners.

G H Perry, 99, J F Watson.
Genesta, 98, J W Smith.
Lnta Price, 121, F Tufts.
Progress, 93, A W Adams.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 07, master.
Susie Prescott, 88, F Tufts.
St Maurice, 271, J W Smith.
Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell.

I

• m
r..

vAif.fja ,./k .

REIGN PORTS Cora % A w Adams. * ... V
. u a onward, 92, J W McAlary Ce. .n,
Arrived. Ravola, 130, J W Smith. üX, ^

*>eyard Haven Jan 5, schr Tay.from F Ttt^' X#.»
Port Johnson for St John and sailed. ina, ill, master.

Hav. Dec 27, brigt Herbert Rice, Effie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
Comean,• from Meteghan. sn'e^wtV M Vt^Is'!™8'

Portlai'd, Jan 5,schrs Adelaide, from newa, 122, D j Purdy.
Boston foZ St John; Garfield White,from Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
St John t or New York; Roland, from James Barbour, 60, Elkin Jb HatfleM.
St John for New York; Colon,from Apple Adam„.
River for NevW York. Warrior, 92 , A W Adame.

Boston, Jan »?,8tmr Prince Arthur,from Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
St John; schr Winnie Lawny, from South ^°sc70't,7^2|AAWwAAdame.
Amboy.

Machias, Jan 5, schr Orion, from Wind
sor for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 5, schrs Gladys 
May, from Bridgewater, NS, for New 
York; Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro for 
New York.

New Leaden, Ceaa, Jam 7, schr Hath 
Robinson, from Hlllsbore for New Yeek.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 7, schr WeedafI 
Burpee, from Blast Greenwieb for St Joha 
and sailed; barqueta Falmouth, fire* Hills
boro for New York.

Bestoa, Jan 7, sehrs Itelaad, 1** Porrs- 
boro; Adelaide, from Hillabere.

Pertlaad, Jaa 6, eekr St Aatkea?, fro*
Boston to load for St John.

Portland, Jam 7, sehr Alaska, fréta Sort 
Hiver, NS, for New York.

Vineyard, Haven, Jan 6, schr Cliftea.fro*
St John for Philadelphia, and sailed.

Yiaeyard Haven. Jan 6, schr HlMe, Srem 
St Joha for orders.

Bremerhaven, Jan 6, star Tana era, liars- 
ters, from Galveston.

Pensacola, Fla, Jaa 4, sehr Florence R 
Hewson, Patterson, from Sagua Le Grande.

Portland, Jan 6, barque Mary A Troop,
Walley, from Bridgeport.

New York, Jan 6, ship Canara, Swatridge, 
from Iloilo via Delaware Breakwater; stmr 
Lucanla, from Liverpool.

Janeiro, Jan 1, ship Monrovia, from 
Pensacola.

Darien, Jaa 4> barque Sagena, Thompson, 
from Liverpool.

Buenos Ayres.Jan 6,barquetn Hector, Mor
rell, from Shulee. .

New York, Jan 6, ship Clan Mackeniie.Mc- 
Mahon, from Cherebon; Jan 6, ship Kyn- 
ance, Gilmore, from Singapore.

Darien, Jan 6, barque Bellona, Thompson,
from- Liverpool.
Boothbay, Jan 8, schr D Gifford, from St

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 8, schr Lilly B 
Hint le, from Lunenburg for New York.

City Island, Jan 8, schr John M Plumer, 
from Grand Manan;Gladys May,from Bridge- 
water; Hilda C, fro* Halifax.

Cleared-
New York, Jan 3, echr Tay, Spragg, 

for St John.
Norfolk, Jam 4,. sehr Wm Marshall; Hub- 

ter, for Boston.
New York, Jan B, echr Severn, Kerr, for 

Parahyba; tug Gyysum King, Blizzard, for 
Hantsport with tow; schr Abble Keast, for 
St John.

Pascagoula, Jan 6, schr Syanara, Verner, 
for Kingston, Jb. - r

DEATHS
■

CROSBIE—At her parente' residence. 1W 
Adelaide street, on Jan. 7th, Katie T., in
fant daughter of Wm. M. and Katie 1. Oroa- 
ble, aged 6 weeks.

PATTBRSON—At Shanklin, St Joha Co., 
on Jaa. 3rd, James W. Patterson, in th# 79th 
year of his age, leaving a wife one aon and 
one alater to mourn their sad loua.—(Bouton 
and New York papers please oopy.

SCOTT—At his residence, Simonda 
stieet, on Jan, 5th, after a short illness, 
Albert Scott, aged 34 years, leaving a 
wife and two children to mourn their 
rod loss.

SMITH—At her brother's residence, Robert 
Thompson, Kingston Kings Co.,on Dec. 31st, 
Dama A. Smith, widow of the late Captain 
William Smith, aged 38 years, leaving an 
aged mother,one brother and sister to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral service by Rey. L.A. 
Gosman.—(Sun and Globe please eopy.

e-zone

Vi
y~.Saw Mill Burned.

. si,
(KPZCIAL to VlLStiBAPH.)

Yaimocth, N ?.. Jan. 8- Furman He'- 
mill. St Tmket Wedge, V i ' x •'

>* •*
Marysville, 77, A W Adaips.
Bonnie Doon, 117, A W Adams. r. 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 96, J W McAlary Co.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
Centennial, J M Taylor.
Wandrain, 311, J A Likely.
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adams,
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Joliette, 65, Elkin & Hatfield.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop- A Son. v.
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams, v **
Frank A Ira, 98, N C Scott. k,
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams. ^
Lizzie B, 87, Elkin A Hatfield. x xi*»
Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore. t/> H'.
C J Colwell, $2, F Tufts.
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Beaver, 192, J E Moore.
Que tay, 123, J M Taylor.
Viola, 124, J W Smith.
Wsscano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Nellie J Crocker, 318, J E Moore.
Annie M Allen, 428, J E Moore.
Maggie Miller, 92, J W McAlary.
J D Vandusen, 177, J W McAlary Co.
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adams.
Thistle, 123, P McIntyre.
Annie A Booth, 195, A W Adams.
Nimrod, 257, J A Gregory.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts.
Lena Maud, 98, master.
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott.
Parlee, 124, McCavour & Co.
Sower, 124, D J Purdy.
Fany, 91, J A Likely.
Marion, 123, J E Moore.
Frank A Ira, 97, N C Scott.

field’*1 r <e*m un w
tiest:dyed by fire eeriv Snnd-y 

Nothing w*-> SiveV
was
morula*.
building contained auchtnciy, 300 bbie. 
flier and of " etodr. The Ions le abotn

The k

$3,000. Then to r o Insurance..
S

LEGS LIKE STOVEPIPES. UmMARINE JOURNAL. ■ -ii
Kidney Irregularities Developed Let*

Dropsy-South America» Kidney Owe 
Cared Him.
South American Kidney Gore is dobg 

every Say fei hundreds what it dil for 
this steamboat man out in Lincoln county, 
through exposure while sailing he 
Iracted kidney disease and in a short 
while dronsv developed, so that his legs Lubee, master, bal.
swelled as large as stovepipes. Doctors Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from 
held ont no hope for his recovery. He was Boston, F Tufts, bal. recommended To use this great kidney Coastwise-Schrs Lone Star, 29, Rich- 
•necifie with the result that in a few ardeon, from Campobello; Princess Louisi.

’treatment he was able to lesume 20, Watt, from North Head, 
his work again a cured man, feeling strong- Coagtwla#_gchn, 56^' Thu?ber7 from
er and heartier than he had lor years. Freeport; Melrose, 71, Haycock, fro* fish- 

Sold by E. C. Brown. lng, Vesta Pearl, 40, Denton, from
# -------- te Digby; Minerva, 82, MeDormand, from fish

ing; stmr Centrevllle, 32 Graham.from Sandy

1
PORT OF ST. JOHN- 

Arrived.
Friday, Jan 5.

Schr Nimrod (Ami ^7, Barnes, from 
Gloucester, JAG 

Schr D C Bake ,

fl
is:

ii &
bal.

xiallowwell, from
eon-

... fc

*

Rio

WANTED. Sunday, January 7
Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, from Farsboro, with 

barges.

Father Chin qay’s New Book, Monday, January 8.
Schr E Mayfiell,74,McNamara, from Parrs- 

boro to St George.
Sclir Jesie D, 86, Salter, from Parrsboro 

for Freeport.
Schr Urbain B, 98, Llewelling, from Parre- 

boro to Stonington.
Schr Marion, 123, Reicker, from Boston, J 

E Moore, bal.
Schr Frank A Ira, 97, Alcorn, from An

napolis, N C Scott, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, 27, Morris, from 

Advocate Harbor; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, 
from Hillsboro; Harry Morris, McLean, from 
Quaco; Evelyn, 69, McDonough, from Quaco; 
Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Alma; Wanlta, 42, 
Apt, from Annapolis; Hattie McKay, 78, 
Graham, from Parrsboro; Levuka, 75, New
comb, from Parrsboro; Ida M, 86,Smith,from 
Quaco; B B Colwell, 18, Thompson, from 
Asking.

VESSELS BOUND TO OT JOHN.
Steamers.

Amarynthia, at Glasgow, Dee 13.
Daltonhall, from London, Jan 6.
Lucerne, to load in January.
Lake Huron, from Liverpool, Jan f.
Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, Jan 8.
Glen Head, from Belfast, Jan 6.
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan 2. 
Man tinea, at Dublin, Dec 28.
Monteroy, from Movllle, Dee 3L 
Monteagle, at Liverpool, Jan 2.
Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Nov

Teelin Heed, at Belfast, Dee L 
Strathavan, at Manchester, Dec. 26»

“Forty Yeare in the Church of Christ, 
an intensely interesting account of the 
trials and struggles encountered in his de
votion to the cause of Protestantimn dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful hie. 
A large handsome, volume of about 600 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $2.50. Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt ’action 
will insure success. Send 50 cents for can- 

outfit and full particulars and com-
__ faking orders at once. Address R.
A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B. i

vaasers 
men ce

Cleared
piDKRT TO SIB CHARLES.m d-class Hempe

of school Jam*y 
g salary to Fjpicii

Friday, Jan. 5. 
Stmr Manchester Importer, Walker,for 

Manchester, Furness, Withy A Co.
Schr C R Flint, Maxwell,for City Island 

for orders.

»W ANTED—A 
Tmcher to take chi 
StHnext. Apply et 
A.gTurner, Secret* to Tni 
Fall Victoria Coupy, N. B.

1

Belled
Was Returning from a Political 

Meeting and the Coach Upset.
Boston, Jan 5, schrs Emma E Potter, 

for Clementsport; Marion, for St John; 
Schr Elwood Burton, McLean, for New Madeira, for Lunenburg; St Anthony, for 

York. » St John via Portland; J B Martin, for
Schr Clifford C, Pederson, for Boston. Atnapolis; Muriel, for Bear River; Bessie 
Coastwise—Schr Lone Star, Richardson, A, for Maitland, 

for North Head; stmr Westport, Powell, Hyannis, Jan 4, «hr Cora May, for 
for Westport. St John.

Saturday, Jaauary 6 . Pensacola, Jan 3, «hr Allan A Mcln- 
Stmr Duamore Head, Buns, ter Beltaat, tyre> SommerviUe, for St Croix.

^Schr^Romeo, Donklm, tor Beetea. ^oa¥?.°’ ®’ barque Grenada, for
Schr Carrie Belle, Gayton, ter New Terk. Port Elizabeth.
Coastwise—Sehrs Gold Finder, Tryaer. fer ^ew York, Jan 3, schr Winnie Lowry, 

^;"Auren.b.08ooTÛ“orTNoUrTH«7; &£ for Boston; L A Plqmmer, for eastern 
Pearl, Denton, for flshlag; Melrose, Hay- port. ... „
•oek. for flshlag. Boston, Jan T, stmr Mtcmae, tor Cage

Monday, January 8. Town via Loulsburg; tug Gypsum King, 
Schr Daniel C Baker, Hallowell, tor Lu- tor Windsor.

Marseilles, Jan 4, star Rhea, for Halifax. 
Boston, Jan «, star Royalist, tor Sydney,

"our
w

M Female 
Fist Jan- 
hs, Secre- 
Hampton,

econd-Class 
rge of schqi 
icld YeoA

D-A
TeacHIfc to take 

ddrees,
trict Nl 5, Pari

W.
(special to telegraph. 1

nary. Edmcst n N. W, T., Jan. 8—It wee 
Friday ni*hr, while returning toStreth- 

that til-Charlea Tapper met with

tary
Sta wKings lary.

eon a,
his accident. He In company with Mr. 
D.vin and a ie„eptlin committee were 
retaining from the meeting at 1 a. m., 
when the coach, with foar-in-hsnd 
driven by Jack MacDonald, coming 
down a eteep grade, swerved and was 
overturned, throwing the petty onf. J. 
B. Mercer caught the venerable leader 
and held him up,breaking hie fall eome- 
what. He received some injury to bte
knee end was severely shaken ap. The
rig wae righted and the patty proceeded.

Calbabt, Jan. 8—In an Interview with 
Sir Charles be etsted that thoeghee- 
verely shaken np he lg eatisflsd he will 
be hlmeelf égala in e few days. He 
left for the east bnnday miming. Mr. 
Davie had hie nose eat.

first oM second class 
r sch^F district No. 4, 
fcnt, SEnbury county, N. 
Btatiflg salary, to W. O. 
ry trustees, Patterson 
refcounty, N. B. w

AW
female teener 
Patterson ^Mtl 
B. Please 
Patterson, «e*| 
Settlement, SB
~WANTED—j pcond or third class 

o. 7, Dipper Harbour, 
IPI^hgordjgtoict.) Schr Flash, Tower, for Portland.

Schr Nimrod, Haley, for City Island f o. 
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Levuka, Newcomb, for Parrs- 
ass male or fe- boro; barge No 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro;

x’n 7 stmr Centrevllle, Graham, for Sandy Cove; district -NO. I. ,chr Speedwell, Black, for Quaco; Bvelyn, 
pon county, be- McDonough, for Quaco.

Apply,
, secretary,

to CB.Apply to 
trustees. MÊi - New -ork, Jam 4, «hr Abby K Bentley, 

Price, fer Beetoa.
Rio Grande, Dee 21, barque Minnie, Man

ning, for New York.
St Vincent, CV, Dec 27, ship Glooscap, 

Spicer, for New York.
Boston, Jan 8, stars Turret Bell, fer Syd

ney; State of Maine, for St John.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 8, barqueta Fal

mouth, for Hantsport

ISecoiW.
«himale teach* 

Parish efÆict 
ginning Wnt 
stating #lary, 
Richmed Cor

nd,
the tern 
J. Henry 
'. N. B.

Sailed.
Saturday, January «- 

Stmr Dunmore Head, Burns, for Dublin. 
Stmr Manchester Importer, Wright tor 

female Manchester. ...
rish of S Tug Flushing, Ferris, fer Pare here, with 
»___ j ; barge No 1 la tow.

SPOKEN
Deo 26, lat 46, Ion 18, barque Semantha, 

Crowe, from Cardie for New York.
Jan 3, lat 32.45, Ion 69.10, barque L W Nor

ton, from Grand Conatable Island for New 
York.

l second-clae^L 
District No. 5, ^ 
county. District 

try . Address W. 
trustees, Nietau, Vi<

for SODDEI DEATH AT ABIAPOLIS.teai
Lo#e, Victor! 
po*. State si 
1(# secretary I 
aiunty, M. B.'

Sunday, January, 7. 
Barque Chlarlna, tor Santa Crulz an* re 

ia turned to port again. _ _
Schrs Hattie McKay, Blwoo* Burten, Car

rie Bell, Ira, C R Flint.

MU- !

William MoClelland Passed Away 
Unexpaotedly.! NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Tompkinsville, NY, Jan 3—Notice ia 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
East Bank red gas buoy, No 6, East Chan
nel, New York lower bay, damaged by 
collision, has been brought in for repairs 
and replaced by a spar buoy of the same 
color and number. !iie gas buoy will 
not be returned to its station until navi 
gation opens in spring.

New Bedford, Jan 4—Lightship No 66, 
Nantucket South Shoals, broke adrift Tues
day and arrived here today.

Kennebuckport, Maine.—Little Fishing 
Rocks buoy, spar, black. No S, le reported 
adrift.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

ANTED—Second Class Fe-TEACHER
male Teacher for District No. 16, Pariah of 
Hampton, Kings County. Apply, stating 
salary te George A. Henderson, Nauwige- ; 
wauk, Kings County. N. B.

DOMESTIC PORTS
fspecial to telegraph ] 

Annapolis, Jet. 8.—The sadden death 
r. .Mr. William McClelland >marred here 
yesterday. Dncsared had hsuu attend
ing to boelneie during ti e week apparent
ly in good health. On Batorday evening 
he wai taken with violent pains and in- 
flamatlor. Several medical men were 
enmmoned end, EotwlthetsEding every 
effort wee pot forth, be graduelly eenk, 
and about 6 o’clock pavaed away. The 
departed luoceeefaUy candnoted a meat 
and fieh market bere tor a number of 
year* and »ae vary highly tezpscted 
He w*s abrnt 45 yeare ol age and leeveo 
a widow and two email «hi Wren, to whom 
the ey mpathy ol the commnnlly goes ont 
in their eadden bereavement.

Arrived-
Halifax, Jan 5, «hr Roma, from New 

York; Eureka, from New York.
Halifax, Jaa T, etmrs Parisian, frète Port

land; Manchester Importer, from St Joha fer 
Manchester.

*R SA, LE
Cleared.

Halifax, Jan 3, schr Jessie L Smith, for
CNew York.

Halifax, Jaa 6, schr Greta, far New Terk. 
Halifax, Jan 6, stmr Pomeranian, Fair- 

field, from New York; schr I V Dexter, Dex
ter, from Liverpool, NS.

Halifax, Jan 8, stmr Usk, from sea, and
Notice is hereby given that application

will be made at the next ensuing session 8heiter, and cleared again for Banks; Mabel 
ef the Provincial Legislature for the pass- Leighton, from Western Banks for Western 
ing of an Aot to incorporate the New Banks.
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, Lim- Selled-
ited, having for its object the erection of Halifax, Jae 7, stmr Parisian, fer Ltver- 
a cold storage warehouse in the City of ^ 6 ^ Sllrll, fer New
St. John and ether sections of the prov
ince, with all other powers necessary and 
incident to the objects for which incorpor
ation is saoght.

ARM FOR 8 \LK IN KINGS CO N. B.-- 
Good land, good neighbor*, school Bud 

churches convenient Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
B. C. 8BVORD. Farmerston. Carleton Co., 
for particulars.

F

REFORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Passed Vineyard Haven, Jan 5, barque 

Mary A Troop, from Bridgeport for Port
land.

Passed Lizard, Jan 3, stmr Tanagara, 
Marsters, from Galveston for Bremen.

Pas«d Sydney Light, Jan 4, stmr Tyr
ian, Hall, from Halifax for Sydney ;barqu? 
Aureola, Wakeham, from Pernambuco for 
Sydney.

Elsworth, Me, Jan 4—The schr Georgia 
Berry, Captain Tuttle, of Rockland,which 

dismasted Monday on Cape Elizabeth

York.
Victoria. BC, Jam 4, ship Senator, Jekan- 

sen, for Fraser River aad Llverpeol.
Halifax, Jan 8, stmr Manchester Importer, 

for Manchester; Pro Patria, for St Pierre, 
Miq; schr Greta, for New York.

STEAMER BELIEYED LOST.
A. GEORGB BLAIR, Jr., 

Solicitor for Applicants. * The Ell , Bound for Halifax Lom 
a;Perth Amboy, Now Overdue.

St. John, Jan. 6, 1900. BRITISH PORTS
wns

««■m.»™ imühhhe SSüS*55
500 ACRES FOB MY HEALTH. Barbados; 13, «hr Harold J Parks from Bi7jeford p^ol> Jan 2-Schr Bessie,from 

Piles Were Saooing the Life From Him Bnd8ewater, and sailed 16 for bt Martms; rîoston for port Gilbert, before reported

Sa.”*, Kfl- *«—- =•'*■ "" 35
Mr. M. Bcemer, ef Knotmaul, Mich.* Singapore, Dec 1, ship Wm Law,Abbott, made to float her tomorrow, 

says: “For seven years I had suffered fire* from Manila. Chartered—Barque Robert S BesnarJ
itching and protruding piles. I tried aU Glasgow Jan 5 stmr Concordia, from has been chartered to load at Buenos
kinds of enree ,but got no relief until I john ’ Ayres, quebrachwod, for New York, at
used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment One appB- Moville, Jan 7, st*r Lake Oatario, fro* $4.50 per ton.
cation did more for me than any remedy st John via Halifax. Passed out Gape Henry, Va, Jan 6, stmr
T had ever tried. I have been such a snf- Cardiff, Jan 5, stmr Platea, Purdy, from parran, from Baltimore for North Sydney, i a.v-7 f wnnld wilWlv mVp mv 50Û «remen, to bunker. tt Boston, Jan 7-The stmr Micmac, Captain
ferer that 1 would willingly give my OUU Bermuda, Dec 26, schr W R Huntley,How- u tu rn today for South Africa Via
acres of land rather than have a return of ard, from Fernandina.
my suffering from those tormenting Newcastle, NSW, Jan 8, barque Low Wood, 
things.” 35 cents. Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver l Utley, from Buenos Ayres-to load for Aca-
Pills for liver ills. 20 cents. | p Liverpool, Jan 8, stmr Lake Ontario, from

Sold by E. C. Brown* _ ' St John via Halifax.

■i-
A profile photograph is merely a ride 

show. [SPECIAL TO TELEGRAPH ]

Halifax, Jan. 8—Bteemer Ella, report
ed to have foundered at sea while on ■ 
voyege from Perth Amboy to Halilax, 
had a cargo of 1500 Iona of coal tor 8. 
Canard & Co. of thia city. She Billed 
from Perth Amboy, Dee. 30, and ei «he 
was several daye overdue yeetarday.lt 
«I, generally felt among shipping men 
thit ehe had met d -eaeter. Her cargo ol 
coal wae iniated with Grant, Oxley & 
Co., for $§,000, Among those on board 
were Steward Edward Haweo, formerly 
of the Dtiart Oaetle, and John W. Web
ber, cook ot the steamer City of Ghent, 
who were eant from here to join the 

J etoamer at New York,

Loulsburg, where she will coal.
Steamer Avona (Nor), Frost, from Pen- 

arth, has arrived at North Sydney, CB, with 
damage to hull and engines. Was obliged t 
fill after hold with water to avoid going 

♦ ashore In » gale. _

COMMStifl FDdD.

THEBE WILL HAVE T»? BE A 

NEW ONE, OB AN INCBEa' SB 

OF THE PRESENT.

The Committee Wae in Session 

Yesterday and Found They Had 

Barely Sufficient Money to Keep 

Their Obligations With the First 

Contingent.

The local Transvaal centlngent fdtd 
committee held a meeting yesterday 
eltarnoon. In the absence of Msyor 
Baarr.at the hour of opening, Co!. Mark
ham wai appointed chairman. Those 
present were Menri J V Ellis, M P., Col 
H H MacLesn, Col G W Jones, Treasurer 
J B Bnel, Aid Maxwell and Keast, 8eo- 
ratery L P D. Tilley, Dr J W Daniel, 
8. V. Scott, Dr G U Hay. Major Sturdee, 
Geo Robertson, M P P, Senator Dever, 
Rev J M Davenport, R Ward Thorne.

There waa a lengthy dlscniilon erielng 
from the fact that e aeoond contingent 
was going from Canads, and partly 
raised In New Brpniwick. It waa fe.t 
by all that what.lt had been lntenaed to 
do lor the local men ol the tiret contin
gent In aap}l)men lng their pay, ehoold 
•no De done.'for those of the aeoond 
draft. Bat wljilfl ailoonoeded thin there 
wae iome different* of opinion ee to how 
It should be done. The committee fait 
Itself pledged to pay 60 cen ■ 
a month . for . a lx months to 
eaeh of New Brnniwlck’e member* on 
the flret contingent, or et leaet 60 cents 
e dey for the length of time the fond 
would laet, end the indication* from the 
preient condition of the fund were that 
it would be geod lor five month*’ allow
ance.

Some 80 New Bruniwlcker* will be In 
the second contingent, end at 60 cents a 
day this would mean $1,200 a month of 
30 daye, or $7,200 lor elx menthe. This, 
with the amount neceeeary to make up 
the aix months’ allowance to the men of 
the tint contingent, wonld mean that 
between $8,000 end $9,000 more would 
be required if 60 cents a dey for elx 
monta» will be given the men ol both 
draft*.

How to raise the amount needed waa 
talirfd ot. Some fell lhat public euo- 
scilption would do inucb, elded by gov
ernment grant; oihera that the govert- 
ment should do all, end that there we* 
doubt of the probability of raising $4,000 
or $5,000 more In Si John by inbecrlp- 
lion, Again It wee «aid that the prov
ince ae e whole wae more deeply lntei- 
eited In the second contingent tnan the 
first, in which the majority were 
from St. John. All the munid- 
pPUtlei—except, perhaps, oue— were 
yet to be heard from. It wet shown 
that the second contingent wee not 
thooght of when the lend waa opened 
or action would then have been teken 
on aomewhet different line*; thut whet 
action wee taken bound the committee 
to a certain coarse relative to the flret 
contingent, and this coarse had to be 
loLowed in faith to the men who left 
with the sesmance that thi* fand wee 
f jr them or for whom of their relatives 
ti.ey might direct Then It wae aald 
toere ihonld be bnt one fand to cover 
both contingenta, bat the contention waa 
pat totih that the setlonof the committee 
on the flret contingent wee binding and 
that there should be a separate fund tot 
the cecond c'Btingent. The unenimons 
tone, however, wae that thoee cf the sec
ond contingent will be looked after ae 
are those ef the flret draft.

When the meeting opened Mr. Elite 
asked it the eeoretary, In accordance 
with resolution ol the la*t meeting, bad 
written the provincial secretary asking 
that the government’* grant be paid 
over to Treaenrer Rail. Mr. Tilley re
plied that he had seen notices in the 
preae that the government intended to 
do this, and he there!jie thought It In- 
advleetli to write the provinclsl secre
tary.

Ae the money—$1,000—haa not yet 
been handed in the eeoretary will write 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle.

Treaenrer Rtiel enbm tted the follow
ing étalement of the fund as it wae yes
terday :—

BECZIVED.
St. John anbaeripUons 
St. Andrew».
St. Stephen..,
Woodstock...
Chatham.........
Campbellton.
Oran-1 Fall»........
sack ville....
Marya-llle..
Hbediae..........
Newcastle ..
London, England.

$1,418 80
Mini e-M iiiininnmn> 68 65

786 UO 
122 00
81176
200 UOee•» «»»»••«••

S 80
85 00 

300 00 
90 OU 
85 uo 

169 94

$6,507 94
DISBURSED

For souvenirs....................
On volunteers*orders. »««•••••

..........$521 68
. #65 DU 

-------- $1176 63

$6,331 41Balance on bend 
In addition a cheque lor $1' 3 wae 

handed in at the mteilng by Aid. Keaat 
—collections by him.

Mr. Rael spoke on the reqiieVee for 
the new demande because cf »■ .other eoc- 
tlngene going. No considered the gov- 
emmeu i’e grant of $1,000 no. what waa 
expected, and looked for much more now. 
Ha said F/edenclon had not dona lie 
dn!y in contributing. He moved the 
toljwirg:—

.»••••• ••••«*• •

Resolved, In the opinion of this meetlrg 
the non-comm teiouetl officers and men ot 
the second contingent en r«»ute to sou h 
Af lea to maln-alu the caua« ut the empire 
merit the warmest applause and heartiest 
support of every en> je t or Her Majesty 
tbr rughfout her wt e minion;

Revived. That a-* provision t as been made 
tor each ol the mem .-ers of the a-si contin
gent by public and private contributions In 
this province, a similar p ovlsl n should be 
made for the men comprising 
contingent who will be engagea In the same 
laudable service: fl* « thult

Therefore resolved. That a memorial be ad
dressed to the Lieut. Governor and council 
setting ont toe facts ol the case, and urgently 
and frtrongly recommending that a sufficient 
sum be granted to meet the just demands 
Which have now arlsen.tn order to show the 
public appreciation of the bravery and 
loyalty 01 those mm who are gathered from 
different sections of the province»

Co). Jonee asconded thia, and ;t was 
supported by Dr. J. W. Daniel. The 
resolution wm adopted t/nd Col. Mac- 
Lean then moved that a committee be 
appointed to eae the government and 
urge on them to maka the grant to the 
fund. Thie was ceoonded by Aid. Max- 
well and paseed.

The ehairmsn appointed Mr. George 
Eoherteon, M. P. P., Co). MacLean and 
Col. Jooea on the oommittee, and the

the second

<

¥f 1
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mwtlng edded the hi syor to the number,

Ool. Jonee handed la a cheqae far 
$216 60—yroeeedi of the concert given 
for the laud oy the Artillery bend. 
Some more might yet come, tor the ré
tamé were not quite all in. He *l«o 
handed in from the seven men sent from 
tie R, A. to Quebec—ordire tor the 
deposition of their portion of the fend,

Col. Markham eaggoeied there be 
made one general fand tor both contin
gente. This wonld perhaps necessitate 
the re.con.lderatlon of the action of the 
firat meeting.

Aid. Keast brought up the question of 
the committee’s roaition towards the 
flret contingent, and preferred to see the - 
government In a large measure aet for 
the care of the second. He waa aupnort- 
ed by Mr. Elite ae to the committee’s 
poiition. They were bound to do what 
had bean agreed on for the flret contin
gent, and would be bound to do the same 
a* far as possible for the second, Tml not 
to the detriment of the flret.

Mayor Sears had arrived and explain
ed that he was late beeauee he wae ar
ranging for the evening meeting And alio 
had been colleotlngfrom citizen* lor the 
eonvenlrs to the men who left Bsturdey 
and list night. He had collected $228, 
and thie would pay ,or the sovereigns tor 
the men aud relieve any drain therefore- 
on the fund. He said he felt there 
should be no separation of the contin
uants in this matter. Some of the city- 
had not been eenvaesed for subscrip
tions, ee he instanced the North End, 
from foot of Portland to Adt laide street.
It waa not tbe people’s fault, but the 
blame was on thoae appointed to ctl’ecV 
He eald tbe Provlnd.l Ssiretary told 
him, when the gover; mrntm >de ita firat- 
giant, that they had In view1 he eeodlog 
ol a second contingent, sod would he 
oreperad to do tielr part then. The 
Mayor eald the monietpulitiee were- jet 
to be heard from.

Some further dlicueelou on the matter 
was had and the meeting adjourned.

FARMERS’ MEETING.
Sauibuby, N. B., Jar. 8—The Farm-- 

er’a Institute meeting, hill here this- 
evening in the Orange HbII, waa well 
attended and great attention given the 
eddreeiee of Hon. Mr. Lablllols and his 
inititnte staff.

John Patterson presided, end there 
were present Capt. Garter. R. J. Dencan,
P. H. Keith, R. R. Harrington, John 
Sslllvan, John Patterson, Chsr. Henry, 
Watton Parkin, Gilford Tritee, James 
Sente:I, Alex. McPhee, Abner Alward. 
Herbert Parker and many others,, in
cluding * number of ludiee.

Hoc. U. H. Labllliie wee the flret 
speaker. He congratnlated the peeple 
on their very comfortable hall, and ex— 
preaeed hie pleaeare to see that bo many 
lad been able to get out In epite of the 
bed roads and tlaetery weather. Thu 
object of theee meetings was not eo much 
ti it struct tbe farmers cf the county as- 
to Interest them, by an agitation, for 
the encouragement ot our agricultural. 
Interest». In carrying out this Idea the 
department ever which he hud the honor 
to pre.lde wae helping to hold theee 
meetlngi and wae asking tbe firme re to 
conralt together upon how they can Im
prove their bnelneea prospects. The 
government of which he was a member 
c aimed to be ■ government In the in
ter j»1. of Bgricnltare. For *ome years e 
main plank of their tli form had been 
the encouragement of dairying and the 
remit hid been highly eatlsieotory. 
Where 12 yeare ago we were Importing 
large quantities of obeeee and only 
making a lew tone, the past season we 
had made over 900 tone ol cheese and 
exported a considerable quantity, bring
ing hard English gold into the pocket! 
of our farmers. He w»e glad to eee lhat 
there wai an Increase of 34 873 ponnde 
of cheese thie year over last lo West
morland county. In creamery butter 
we were also making a very eatiefeetory 
increase, especially In King’s and Csile- 
ton counties. He w»e pleased to 
know that Westmorland county wae 
also making up, and wonld soon have an 
np to-date creamery at Lewisville, near 
Moncton. It we. olio e.tufaotorv to 
know lhat oar wheat production wee In. 
creasing, end we bed ten roller ml Is 
making a* good floor ae oonld anywhere 
be gel He waa gled to tell them that 
next yesr there would be one ol the beet 
roller mille In the lower provinces estab
lished near the city of Moncton, which 
would accommodate the farmers of Bel— 
libery.

Ae a further encouragement to wheal 
growing the government were again 
•rranging for several ear loads of good 
seed-wheat to be eold at coal te New 
Brunswick fermera. I» wai also the in
tention lo iapyly at leaet 1,000 pounds 
of tbe beat EogUih turnip seed at coat 
to onr farmers, end he hoped to eee 
some of the people of Westmorland tak
ing advantage of theee good seeds. He 
referred to the ecli storage warehouse 
pr-jilted at St. John and the benefit ifc. 
wool! be to oar export trade, also to our- 
poultry raising facilities and the- 
great market open to ae 
the water to our fruit growing abilities,^ 
end what we might hope to realize by 
careful orcharding end be olored with 
an eloqwent refereuceto Canadian loyalty 
in tbe present grave crisis In the hletory 
of our empire. Other Speakers were W- 
W. Hubbard, daieex; W. 8 Tompkins,.. 
York county; and Wm. B. Fawcett, Sick- 
ville, dlecneslng respectively the Im
provement of Block pork raising and 
beef railing, after which there wae a. 
fpirLted diucueaion by farmers present-

Violavinq the Fishery Law—Provin
cial Fishery Inspector Milee arrived in., 
the city from Oromoeto today, acd at
ones proceeded to Wllmot’e Creek, Up
per Lioh Lomond, to luveeiigBte a con— 
plaint against Mr. John Patterson, mill 
owner of that place, who, residents of1 
tbe district allage, haa been violating th* 
law inaemnch a* he allows sawdust to 
blow from hie mill into Wllmot’e Creek. 
It ia not jail known what the result cf 
the Inspector’» Inveetigetloo will be.

The Rolling Mills at Ooldbrook, 
which have been down for repairs, re 
snmed work last night.

a croie

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.'.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TWjleta. 

All Druggists refund the money if ft fade 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. dw

A good many men boast of tkeir meth
odical habits who never have anything 
but unpaid bills to. file awajg.—[Atchison 
Globe
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6 TO KEEP PLAGUE FROM THE 

PHILIPPINES.

Washington, Jan. 3—The war depart
ment is taking steps to prevent the intro
duction of the plague in the Philippines 
and Secretary Root, this morning, called 
into consultation Surgeon Wyman of the 
Marine Hospital service to discuss the es
tablishment of a quarantine system for 
the islands. It was decided that the war 
department should adopt towards the 
Philippines a policy like that it pursued 
towards Cuba in the matter of the pro
tection of health, namely, confide the 
maintenance of a quarantine system to 
the marine hospital service. Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman does not feel apprehensive 
as to the possibility of the infection of 
San Francisco from Honolulu.

TRAGEDY- IK COURT.naval oommanders sheuld undertake to 
seize the customs revenues, an interest
ing question might anse. It should be 
stated, however, that se far the state de
partment is not informed that Jiminez 
has recognized a» still in force the con
cession held by the New York syndicate, 
coming from the let» Freedent Heureeux.

sires this work to be done as quiokly as 
possible, he does not wish to act with 
undue haste, feeling H beet that each case 
shall be thoroughly ei#ed so that only 
those really deserving of pardon shall
obtain it. __

The Viking, the first of the two «venue 
cutters for service on the Cuban coast, ar
rived today, and is being put tu readiness 
for duty. Collector Bliss says be does not 
knew to which coast to send be for the 
North coast needs a boat drawing not 
more than eight feet of water to «tab® 
her to enter the small harbors and double 
the Keys. The entiers are needed to put 
a stop to smuggling whi* is always go-

THE HEX! STRUGGLE.HPRISORED ADD BAR1SBRD,
WIFE'S DYING WORDS SAVE 

TTFlR HUSBAND FROM 
CONVICTION.

GBBMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES WILL BE 

OPPOSED.

SENTENCES PASSED ON BUF
FET, GUERIN AND DB- 

BOULBDB. LEWIS BLAIR DEAD.

Second Son of Hon. Andrew Q. Blair Ex
pired Suddenly at His Father’s Home 
in Ottawa,

..

Pathetic Scene in New York—Mrs. 
Gordon Stricken with Apoplexy 
as she Swore Her Husband waa 
Innocent of the Theft Charged 
Against Him.

Germany Haa Ambitions for Colon 

ial Enterprise in South America 

Which Will Bun Squarely Against

Each Made a Dramatic Speech at 
the Close of the Trial and Ap
plied for Position as Martyrs— 
Their Bequests Were Granted by 
the Senate.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Lewis Blair, eon of 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, 
died suddenly at 10 o'clock at his fathers 

the Monroe Doctrine — German residence here tonight. He was 23 years
of age and returned from Butte, Montana,

Representative Denies the story, where he had been for some time, last De-
________  cember in rather poor health. He was oc.

Louden, Jan. 6-The Spectator pub- «g

v»™fjs-pjstss.’s. h.

she must struggle for supremacy. We Jj*****^ «^dytaTwomln thrt the°ju^
don t say for a moment that Germany _ne_eetedly What makes it all tbs moments afterwards returned a verdict of
regards America as an enemy but Ger- J,, family j, that they were to not guilty for the husband
many realizes it is America that at the Jeft tomorrow for St. John, N. B., The case was that of Louis Gordon, a
moment lies across Germany s path snd ^ attend the masriage of Mr. Gvorge Russian mechanic, charged by Abraham 
ituht unless she is able to reckon with Blajr Bt that place. The deceased waa the Joffe, a cloak maker, with larceny of a
America on equal terms she will not be- sec(. ^ o{ Mr and Mrs. Blair. chain valued at $90. When Gordon took

the world power of the future that the stand in his own behalf and vehement-
on to declare that CONTRIBUTION FROM SUNBURY. toMkLd

Germany's objective is South America, _ . . suffering and pain, grew excited. Finally
but that the Monroe doctrine bars her Oromocto, ^an-i 4>, __ * when she herself was called to testify she

* ---- way. How to get around this is puzzling pased by the County 0°™°“ “ half arose from the chair and, as if de-
ANOTHER NEW YORK ASSIGNMENT ^ Emperor Wmiam counts upon the «pality of Sunbury, 3rd January, lWü, ej^nün «It ia not true; it ig not

-------  J German Vote in the United State» to help by an -mammoue ^ true that my husband took the chain. We
New York, Jan. 4.—A petition in baiifc- him wnen his new navy is ready to carry wbole board rose mad 8 ,, hesrtv ar® honest people, God knows. I met

ruptcy was filed today in the United- out big South American expansion idea, anthem and followed wit J > jcge on tbe street three days before he
States district court by James C. Haynes especially in Brazil. The Spectator warns *“e '»“*?. •. , h h ni„.„ i had my husband arreted. My husband
of 1497 Broadway, with liabilities of *194,- thVUmted States that “if it intends to! He^tv^. That tois_board»gly_places TM ^ mg He paeeed and bowedJVhy 
821; no assets. The petitioner, as a mem- uphold the Monroe uoctrine in the tuture . **th and nerson of the did he not say something then? Why— 
her of the firm of Haynes and Sanger, on ,{must not go to sleep over it now, but : 3±!no.t0t^ British Empiéta Lire I why-why?
October 15, 1881, made a general assign- prepare to support a policy so tremendous; 6YmDathv with tEe mother land in the ' There was a gurgle and the woman
ment. Haynes’ present liabilities cover jf not she is certain to suffer great numil- righteous struggle in the interests th*®w"P b«r bands, feU back in the chair
the period from the time of the assign- iation at the hands of the patient, effi-1 pf British8 subjects and others who have ®”d «bd off. The woman was borne from 
ment to 1888. Nearly three-quarto» of rient and persistent Germany,” aaumg for t lon- been compelled to submit *be court room with two tiny streams of
his debts were incurred on note with “when the hour comes Germany won’t to intolerable outrage and oppression; and blood issuing from her ears, her eyre were
banks. Among the banks mentioned m be bluffed into respect of Monroeism, bne it8 ride and satisfaction in the knowledge eloeed ®”d «be was unconscious. Gordon
the schedules are the Thompson National wlu call the Americans fleet and if the tbat by the sending of Canadian soldiers ?rr¥11?,,, , bands and cned out that they
Bank of Connecticut and the- First Na- fleet is no higher than hers Germany will, to tbe front 0ur own Dominion has estab- £*d “is wife^and was prevented I—“ -’w- «—I a--:
PEES. COLE LA»™, H BOSIOS. JTSI 'US A* IU .h. _ W . .

Boston, Jan. 4—Charled H. Cole, former Monro® doctrine caused some cojmn^t ; one hundred dollars be forthwith fo^ Te™lct was'taken to the hospital
president of the Globe National Bank, m diplomatic circles here today Ofliciata warded to the proper authonties as the physicians «id she had had a
who is charged with misappropriating of the German embassy say they ament robecnption from thisboard to thei New apoplexy and a cerebral hem-

funds of that institution, arrived in this vhe appearance of such statement» and ; Brunswick Africanconttngeflt orrhage. Her condition was very serious.
•• a «• ic av*. fjYxm TjfM Anuelea. Cal declare they are published with a view, companied by s copy of this resolution ?n7ehLL. nf^tiL u S He™ of creating a distrust of Germany's real And further resolved, That this resolu-
t Jlt?taken before Û S Commissioner attituae toward the American nation. ! tion be entered upon the minutes of this

Rske,"^waived X Ambassador Von HoUeben when shown board and Publi.he4 in the press of th.
pleaded not guilty and the case was con- the article referred to declared that it province,
tinned until Jan. 18. Bail was fixed at was without foundation in fact and was
$50,000, which was furnished by Godfrey a pure invention from start to finish He
Morse and Supt. of Streets Benj. W. «bould not have paid any heed to it ex-
Wells, and the prisoner was released. cept for the fact that his attention ha.

been called to the matter by a representa
tive of the press. He hopes, he says, that 
no serious attention will be given to pub
lications of the character stated but that 
they .will be treated with contempt by 
lair minded people.

of 9am EtiMzreo* fpsd-tilr
appointing Cabans w po^neetera aH over 
the Island. At *e preerot time there 
are enly Americans in change ef peat 
offices in Cuba.

BURNED AT ST. ANDREWS.

Remains of Thomas Doherty, Who Died 
Mysteriously in a Maine Lumber Camp, 
Interred.

t

Paris, Jan. 4.-The trial of the con
spirators before the high court (senate) 
jvas finished today.

M. Deroulede, still weak from his ill
ness, entered the hall leaning on M. Baril- 
iier’s arm. After the reading of yester
day’s décimons M. Falheres ordered the 
expulsion of the men acquitted and the 
public prosecutor asked for the applica
tion of sentences against the convicted

M. Buffet’s counsel, M. Normand, fol
lowed in behalf of his client, and began 
to expatiate on the latter’s sentiments, 
when M. Falliere. stopped him and told 
the lawyer to keep to the question of the 
sentence.

“Well,” said M. Normand, “strike my 
«Oient, so that the country may judge the 
extent of the. hate and fear which animate 
you.”

M. Buffet then said: “You have dealt 
me a blow. Thank you. You have con
demned the government 12 times, and 1 
thank you 12 times. I do not want to 
benefit by the Berenger law. If there 

street demonstrations tomorrow 1

■
i

St. Andrews, Jan. 4.—The body of Thos. 
Doherty, who died in a lumber camp near 

• Greenville, Me., in a very mysterious man
ner a few days ago, was interred here to
day. Doherty was alone in the camp when 
he died. He is not thought to have met 
with foul play as he had often complained 
of heart trouble. Deceased had been con
nected with the Foresters, but had per
mitted his membership to lapse some 
month, ago.
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were
Would take part in them. I do not want 
pity or indulgence.

M. Deroulede then rose and said: 
“Since you have coupled me with the 
valiant Royalist Buffet and the courageous 
anti-Semite Guerin, I will .hare their 
pais. But however hard may be the sen
tence, however distant the exile which is 
even more cruel for me, a patriot and a 
soldier, I will return. I will return when 
justice returns! I shall be free when the 
nation becomes free! I am here by Lou- 
bet’s orders! Strike me then! Accom
plish the act which will remain an in
delible shame on the history of the par
liament! Vive L’Armee national! vive 
la République du peuple!”

Deroulede was listened to in pro* 
I Nlence but his passionate utterances 

caused a great sensation.
M. Guçrin said he did not wish to 

make any further defence. He would not 
etter a word of repentence or appeal for 
indulgence, adding: “However hard my 
trials and sufferings, I will say to my 
Mends ‘courage ! confidence!’ ”

M. Deroulede again rose and said: “1 
dqsire for the first time to shake hands 
with these men. I met them here and I 
have learned to esteem them.” ' M. Derou
lede then shook hands with Mm. Buffet 
and Guerin.

M. Buffet cried: “This is the first and, 
perhaps, the last time.”

M. Guerin said: “It is the first time 
we are in agreement!"

M. Deroulede shouted sarcastically, 
“Yes, here is the conspiracy."

The secret session then began and the 
sentences were announced later.
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MARRIED AT MACE’S BAY.

Mace’s Bay, Jan. 3—A very pretty wed
ding was celebrated in Trinity church last 
Thursday evening, Dec. 28th, the contract
ing parties being Mr. William Cross of 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 4,-Mail ad- Beaver Harbor, and Miss Lffa Snider, ser
vices by the steamship Queen Adelaide end daughter of Mr. John Smder of this 
from the orient today say another battle Pl»=e. lhe bnde wore a pretty and be- 
between the French and Chinese took coming dress of blue cloth with white 
place at Kwang Chawan and the French «Ik and ribbon trimming, and was at- 
were defeated with a loss of 30 men. tended by Tier sister, Miss Martha Smder,

who also wore a costume of blue ana 
white. Mr. G. W. Mawhinney supported 
the groom. Rev. F. M. W. Bacon, reetor 
of Trinity church, performed the interest
ing ceremony, after which the bridal party 
and guests drove to Mr. Snider’s residence 
where a bountiful repast was provided,. 
and the merry party enjoyed themselves I
with musie and dancing the greater part I DOet successful remedy has been found 
of the night. Mr. and Mrs. Cross will | tor sexual weskneeesuch as impoiency, vari- make their home in Beaver Harbor. |

-------------- • • I discharge and all other results of self-abuas
TROUBLE IN NEWFOUNDLAND. \

---------  „ xr j I natural strength and vigor. The Doctor
No Party Strong Enough to Pass a Modus I «ho m*de this wonderful discovery wMtits 

V ivencii Renewal Bill-France Pressing | ^ ‘tk.SStoïï
Ingredients to be used so that all men at a 

, trifling expense can core themselves. He
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan 6-The deedlock eddreStoL

over the modus vivendi for the f rench I KDapp, M. D., 1768. Hull Mdg., Detroit, 
treaty continues. The colonial govern-1 Mich., requesting the free receipts “ reporte men/is unable to areange for an ^îuSgïi^
session of the legislature to pass a bill I portunltye
renewing it, and the French government I —------- -----------M ~

of such a| FLOUR.

;;
CHINESE DEFEATED THE FRENCH.I

orDYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 5—By an exploaionof 
dynamite at the Camegi® blast furnaces 
at Duquesne, Pa., today, six laborers were 
injured. Four were badly hurt but will 
recover.

The explosion occured in a long corru
gated iron building while the workmen 

thawing dynamite preparatory to 
blasting iron ore in the stock yards. The 
building was badly wrecked and the win
dows in many houses in Duquesne were 
shattered.

6
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ANOTHER STABBING AFFAIR.

Curtis Snow, of Cause, Inflicted a Bad 
Cut Upon a Fellow Seaman at East- 
port.

Equity Sale.■ m SET FfEhwere
will be sold at Public Auction at

Chubb*» Corner, so called, corner of Prince 
William street and Princess street In the 
City of St. John In the City and O unty ol 
at. John In the Province of New Brunswick 
on Saturday, the ninth day of December 
next at the hoar of 13 o'clock noon, pursuant 
to toe directions of a decretal order of tile 
Supreme Court In Equity made on Tuesday, 
the iSti. day of August, In the year ol our 
Lord ore thousand eight hundred and 
ntne*y-nlue In a certain tause therein pend
ing wherein William E. Bar le Is ilalnUfl, 
and Leonard G. Holder, J. Frederick La 
and Vharli a J. Coster are defendants with 
the approbation ol the undersigned Referee 
in f qSty all the right, title and Interest of 
thM Bald defendants or any or either of them 
m and to a certain tndentme of 1 rase bear
ing date the seventh nav of March in the 
ye»r of our Lord one thou-snd eight hun
dred and ninety-live, and made between one 
Ire- e M Slmonds ol the first part and one 
Grirnde Ann Him-mda of the second part, 
and the said defendant, Leonard U. Holder, 
of the third part and In and to the said In
denture ol lease and lhe leasehold premises 
therein described In th’ said Indenture o. 
lease and in the pUlntlfl’s bill of complaint 
and in the said decretal order se “All that 
oert-ln lot, p eoe and parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the City of “alnt John 
and bounded and described as follows, that Is 
to say beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the > ong wharf at a dis
tance of U18) feel measured alone the said 
Line of the said street from the southern line 
of Main street and going I hence southwardly 
atong the said Due of toe L-’-.g wharf two 
bend red and forty, seven |3<7> test more or 
ICS. to the bounds of the nr.iperiy belonging 
to the Honorable William Pngaley a® 
others thence westwardly at right ang* 
one hundred feet (100- feet thence southward
ly along the western line of Long wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty (360) feet more or lew 
to the northeast corner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles slmonds to 
john Simonas by Indenture bearing dale U* 
fourth day of October In the year er our Ldrd 

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 6.—The one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight 
French flagship Cecille has gone to Santo “^dtay roistered 1. Book £
Domingo. It is reported she was called g£”nty ot Qaint John ihenoe weetwardly

— 1 there hurriedly, by cable. The German along the line of said lands twenty (3u> feet
MILITARY MEN ENTER THE FRED-, 6Cnool shlp stosch is nere. $enc* northwardly tiong th^wtater^Une

ERICTON SCHOOL. | Washington, Jan. 6.—The Lmted lsjm^ds> lour hundred and seventy-eUht
• States government has at this moment (478) feet more oi less or to a point one hnn-

Fredericton, Jan. 4.-A number of mili- no concern in the attempt of the ttonch “n p^îeî wUhto^Lon^h^-Urom
tary men from different parts of the man- government to settle a long standing street and thenee e-istwardly one hun-s
time provinces are arriving today to take ciaim against the government of ban to dred and twenty (1301 h et more or less to the
a threemonths course at the infantry Domingo by a naval demonstration as re-
school here. Fifty-nine applications were |x>rted in the press despatches. What tne south ol the lot hereinbefore described, 
received and it is expected that all the lne future attitude may be will depend together with the buildings, ereottons and 
applicants excepting one or two will enter, entirely upon the developments, but it gWÆJ^SrllSiSrSSS^WpSrîSSStSîîttiSSSS

_______ m «__  may be stated that there is a growing beioieglni or in anywise appertaining: and
BRITISH BRIG DISMASTED._____ from the consequences ot tneir aisregara Leo, ^rd y. Bolder given therein and

04- xrflri Tfln s —THp British of the rules of honesty and international yetto et-me and unexpired, possession, bene-St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 3. The JJntisn It is not positively known &{ of renewal claim and demand a law or
brig Galatea, Capt. Scanlon, sailed from °D‘‘ga“ °V " " t inatanoe turpitude is inequity ol the said defendants or any or this port recently for Brazü with a cargo uat, m. of facta either of them In, to or upon the «une and
of fish, but was dismasted yesterday m a ™™ f “the prese despatches the case ®VFo?terms'oUmle and other particulars ap.
terrific gale and returned here today . She set c^ m ^ P reBemblance to ply to the plaintiff, solicitor, or to the under
lost her boats, bulwarks spars, r.ggmg “^V/ch have preceded ,t, and which “Œtktamurthda, of October, A.D. 1889. 
and sails. She will repair. I our e8timation, justified the action of HDGH H. MeLBAN.

loreitm governments, in adopting sum- ; Beleree in Equity In and for the
“BREATHE FREELY NOW!,, your 1 mary measures to collect their money. city and County of salat John,

friend exclaims when Lu has satisfactorily This particular case is said to have been 
explained some alarming news. So we pending about three years and it is under
say when we hand you a bottle of Adam- gtood that President Heureaux had finally 
son's Botanic Cuogh Balsam for any kind arranged to settle it, but the agreement 
of trouble in the air passages. 25c. all waa disregarded by Jiminez, his success- 
druggists. or, and the present occupant of the presi

dential office of Santo Domingo. There 
possibility that the United States 

may ultimately become involved in this 
Greenway t tiair through what is known as the San 

Dominican Syndicate, controlled by New 
Tfcork capitalists. This concern has a con
cession from the San Dominican govern
ment by which, in return for defraying 
the interest of the phone debt and other
wise assisting the government financially, 
it is entitled to collect all of the customs 
revenues of the island. The present ad
ministration in Santo Domingo is believed 

i to be so low in funds that it is scarcely 
al,le to pay the $60,000 demanded by the 
Trench government in settlement of the 

i pending claim. If in this case the French

E&stport, Me., Jan. 7—-During a dispute 
which took place last night in the cabin 
of the Gloucester fishing schooner Henry

___ _ w.Tvvro/\Tt W. Longfellow, Clarence Arteveldt, of Bay
SUICIDE OF A WESTERN EDITOR. Qty, Mich., was severely cut in the leg by

, Curtis Snow, a fellow seaman of Canso, N. 
St. Paul, Minn.,Jan. 6 A man, believed g According to the statement of the rest

to De Charles E. F. Sutton, editor of the . 0£ crew, Snow came on board last
Logan Sport, (Ind.) Daily Reporter, com- j^ght in rather a surly mood and some of 
mitted suicide in the hallway of a busi- Crew attempted to make him go to 
ness block here tonight by shooting him- This seemed to enrage him and, seiz-
self in the head, holding the muzzle of jng a knife, he made a lunge at Arteveldt.
the revolver in his mouth. He had only The latter managed to strike down the
been in this city a day or two, bemg en weapQn and prevent it entering his side,
route home from a trip to the Pacifie ^ut the long, thin blade Struck the leg,

jiist behind the knee, where it severed an 
artery. Word was at once sent ashore for 
a physician, but before he arrived Arte- 

_ . T , veldt had swoomed, and the cabin floor
Santo Domingo, Jan. 4. In view of waa covered with blood,

fact that the French consul considers e gnow wa8 taken into custody and will 
manifesto of the government to the house bmiight before the local court in the 
to be one reflecting unfavorably upon Injorilingi He consented today to talk 
France he has stopped legal proceedings an Associated Press representative,
and asked the French government or an(j that, on going on board last
further instructions. -. night, the skipper, Captain Perry, struck

It is believed that a French wars ip £W^ce Later Arteveldt also struck
will soon arrive here. him and this proved too much, so he

seized a knife ancj struck Arteveldt.
The other members of the crew de

nied that anyone struck Snow. Arteveldt 
was in a critical condition tonight but, it 
is thought, will recover.

XThe high court (senate) in secret ses
sion condemned M.M. Buffet and Derou
lede to ten yëars banishment. M. Guerin 
was sentenced to ten years confinment in 
A fortified place. M. Deroulede was sent
enced to ten years banishment.

The decision condemns the convicted 
men to pay the costs of the prosecution 
The sentences took effect immediately.

It is asserted that Monsieur Deroulede 
hurried to the tram and immediately

I for xt.

was
despatched toward the Spanish frontier, 
he having decided to reside at San Se
bastian.

M. Guerin will be removed to a French 
fortress, probably on the island of 
Cleron, off the West coast.

M. Buffet will go to Belgium.

:

coast.
FRANCE LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

is insisting upon the passage
___ either by the local assembly or
the British parliament. Officials here ad
mit that the situation is very grave. The
colonial office in London is making every . ,
effort to adjust matters and provide con-1 Five RoiCS, Ogilvie ■ Hungarian, 

whioh will induce the local auth-1 pour Seasons, Star and Royal
Family Flour.

Feed, Bran. Oats Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Oats Ma»h, etc,

Halifax, Jan. 7—Steamer Manchester I , __ _ _
Importer, from St. John, arrived this j Pork, Pish* MofaSiCS» JVIOai, OIC,
morning.

The Allan liner Pomeranian, the third 
transport hired to take a pert of the sec
ond Canadian contingent, arrived hers 
Saturday afternoon from New York.

The German steamer Ella, which left 
Perth Amboy, Dec. 30 for Halifax, has 
not since been heard from and much 
anxiety is being felt for her. She was 
chartered to take the place of the Duart 
Castle between St. John, Halifax and 
West Indies during the Duart’b absence at 
Glasgow.

measure

Received this week—
::

RASCALITY IN MONCTON.

Three Men Being Tried for Swindling a
Country Woman—Two Imposters from
Halifax Arrested.

’Moncton, Jan. 7.—Duncan Stevenson 
and A. W. Bray, who tiave been under
going a preliminary examination before 
Stipendiary Kay on a charge of conspiracy 
were committed for trial Saturday even
ing. Mrs. Pollock, who suffered by the 
alleged conspiracy, was on the stand 
nearly all day and detailed the story of 
her arrest and conduct of accused as well 
as that of Justice Bourgeois, before whom 
she appeared. Stipendiary Kay refused 
the accused bail but on application to 
Judge Wells the parties were released on 
$1,000 bonds each.

John and Stephen Tobin, who hail 
from Halifax, are under arrest here 
charged by the sheriff of Albert county 
witn obtaining money under false pre
tences. it appears the Tobins have been 
travelling through Albert county begging, 
the younger man passing himself off as 
a blind man and asking for assistance to 
enter the Halifax School for the Blind. 
It is said the parties secured quite a lot 
of money in this way, but when fraud was 
discovered the Albert authorities took 
steps for their arrest with the result the 
Moncton police captured them here Sat
urday night. They will be taken back to 
Albert county for trial.

cessions 
ontiee to act promptly.

HALIFAX MARINE NEWS.I
BOMBARDMENT OF LADYSMITH 

HEAVY.

London, Jan. 8—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Frere Camp says: 
“Saturday’s bombardment of Ladysmith 
was the heaviest yet recorded. All the 
heavy guns were working and the Boers 
seemed to be pouring in shells from every 
available gun.”

JAMES COLLINS,
2(6 .ua 310 Union street, Bt. John, W.1L_

-
Cut tu» ortwAwftire
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trading purposes. IV- on 
careful examinât*» you are 
convinced this watch la
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WALTER FELLOWS ARRESTED.

Another Man Jailed Because of the Ville 
Marie Failure.Is

MAKE YODR HENS LAYMontreal, Jan. 6.—Walter Fellows, a 
broker, was arrested this 

in connection with the Ville
well-known 
evening
Marie Bank exposure. Fellows is charged

By the free use of our BONE GRINDERS»

fcSSSaSSsS J. THOMPSON'S Machine Torts
it came out in evidence that Herbert, the I of-68 Smytn street • - - ST.JOHN,
teller of the Ville Marie bank, had an I Telephone868.
account in Fellows’ broker office and had 
paid Fellows during a year and a half the 

of $125,000 as margins which came
FAMILY KNITTER.AMERICANS DÎ CUBA. •Rrsum

from the bank funds. The magistrate re
fused to allow Fellows out on bale.

Simplest, Cheapest Beet, 
AGENTS WANTED*

Write lor particulars Dun- 
dse Knl i tlng Machine Oo# » 
Dundas, Ont.

PRICE $8.00

Havana, Jan. 6.—Seven cases have 
been referred to- Governor-Gen
eral Wood by Judge Advocate 
Dudley and Major Runcie, who 
have been at work for some time inves
tigating the circumstaueee surrounding the 
detention in priBon of persons charged 
with various offences, to many of whom 
no trial has been granted. In mqgt of the 
cases referred to the governor-general the 
prisoners had been held several years be
fore being placed on trial, on comparative: 
fy light chargea and had then been given 

The cases of most of

BU®'pmi2tlfl*sSoliel'tor. Stjjohn,N.B.
GKO. W. UKKOW. Auctioneer

JEFFRIES CHALLENGES SHAKKEY.

Hot Springs, Ark,. Jan. 3.—Tom Shar
key tonight received a challenge from | Mention this paper.
James J. Jeffries to fight 20 rounds with
in 30 days, the winner to take all, Pro'I Boston, 8 Ashburton Place,
vided Tom O’Rourke is excluded from DnstTON UNIVERSITYSharkey’s comer. Sharkey said he was B03IUN “
glad of an opportunity to fight Jeffries I LBW SCHOOL

the terms stated, but would insist 1 form open» Wednesday, Out. 4, For
that George Siler should not referee the circular* address ______
flKbt. I Hajfcxi. C. BaioreTT, Dean.

The above sale Is hereby postponed uotU Ha'iURL aY, the Sixth dsy m .lauu-ary, A.D.
1P00 hi. . tie loot of Twelve o'clock noon, at

Balnt John, In lhe oily and county of Saint
J Dataù^he Sth day o^Deoember. A D.18M.

ETOGH H. MeLBAN,
Befe: ea In Equity in and tor the elty and county or 8t jutm,

BOBTIN A PORTER, PUlntlfl’s deholtore.
GEORGE W. GEBOW. Anetioneer.

The above sale is hereby further postponed

kffifKSSSÆJ
Merworn^lnwtWmi^^tr0eentea'd0prUioM« ?nd the refusal to pay for drinks, the 
Street, at the elty of Saint John, into* wy wager in the game, resulted in the murder 
andeciunt,otsmnt John^toentotahegaee. ™it q{ „ *oung Italian, Frank Segila, larira in Eeulty in aoa tor the olty and ip a saloon at 319 East 114th street. P?i-
““"SAisrrSH*: “ a“h Tte)«. a

GREEN WAY HAS RESIGNED.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Premier 
handed his resignation to Lieutenant 
Governor Patterson late this afternoon.

is a

on
\ long sentences, 
tfhese men had been passed upon ten 
months ago by General Ludlow, but he 
wa s forbidden to act, Governor-General 
Bm'oke deeming it advisable to allow the 
Cubans to work on the matter themselves. 
But as the law machinery was cumber- 
come, practically nothing has been done. 
Générai1 Wood has issued pardons for all 
eeven ot* the men whose cases have been 
referred %o him; and the investigation 
committee will report other cases every 
two days ai'd these will be immediately 
Acted upon. Though General Wood de-

FAT AL GAMING ROW. CASH Paid for consignment* otfmeiesfl
ourftilLelxed Unm DoyUe$ at 
10 cents each. ftire B 
Wstofa tor eelllng 2 dot. Latest 
sod prettiest designs: s.QU at mgm.,

Bell them, return money. *nd well 
Ensil your w»tcb free. Unsold J>oyUee Jl 
re turn», ble. U

UNEN DOYLEYCO. i
■ox de, ToeonTv*

New York. Jan. 5.—A game of carls: Oats and Potatoes.
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speare’s tomb were Sir Walter Scott, 
Washington Irving, Dickens, Emerson, 
Booth, Kean and Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Among the latest distinguished men go
ing to South Africa is Captain Holford, 

A CORRESPONDENT SAYS ENG-. who is one of the closest friends of the
Prince of Wales and his equerry. The 

LtND VALUES IT captain sails Jan. 6 to join his regiment,
the First Life Guards. From 1888 to 1892 

HIGHLY. Captain Holford was equerry to the late
Duke of Clarence and since then has been 

to the Prince of Wales. He is

AMERICA'S FRIENDSHIP.SUNK IN BOiTON HARBOR.
I Mr. Christopher Smith and shared by 
I several others. All present realized this 

TUG RUN I to be a session of a high quality.
The evening session was held in the 

main body of the church. A full congre
gation showed their interest. It was 
opened by a stirring song service led by 
Rev. Dr. Gates, of John. All felt 
his inspiration in song introduced by ap-

Hen and Women Thrown Into the readSfof^nutra^^the^retai/tbe
icy Waters But Only One. the I ^"sp^kl The un'rehCo^cti™

Engineer, Was Lost—A Remark- I with School. He did not think that the
I separation of old and young, as m young

able Thing that a Score Of People I people’s societies, and the absence of old
people from Sunday school was helpful 
to bring young people into the church.
It was an emphatic address, showing
the absolute need of admission of the . , De0 30 -It is strange to note

Boston, Jan. 3-The United States Holy Spirit for-allI work for;young.people^ I M ^ new year dawns for Great
quartermaster’s tug Resolute. Captain This was flowed by a sol^ The B 8 Britain the greatest army she has ever
George Loring, was sunk in the harbor I ofMrs. C. T* put in the field remains passive in bouth
early this morning in a collision with the I which Rev. Dr. Gates spoke ûn Loy y. held at bay by two of the smallest
steel ocean tug Swatara, of the Philadel- H>s subject was Loyalty to Christ, and I on the face 0f the earth, while
phia & Reading Coal Co’s fleet. All on I his illustrations from national lo^lty atPhome> in epite 0f the large volume ef
board are believed to have been saved, ez-1 were deeply împressive The application aQd apparent prosperity, her finan-
cept Engineer Henry Ottobine, who had of this idea to Sunday school was deeply “ intereat‘ are in a state of instabüity 
not beehfound at a late hour tonight impressive. He made an earnest plea for the Baring crash. All
The Resolute filled and sank so quickly the conversion of children. He urged the not seen at her heels and the London, Jan. 3-An attempt made to
that it is remarkable that no lives were use of Feb, 25 as Decision Day and ap- Europe. y P |merica>a {riend,hip is undock the new royal yacht at Pembroke

I propriété preparation for it. I necessity Paners and peo- this morning proved disastrous. Immedi-
^When the Resolute left her berth on The offerings were taken and Mrs. Jas. ^wh^for years have been ready with ately after she floated, the yacht listed
Atlantic avenue on her regular trip to Murray sang a solo. ££s for America’s good-will, no longer thirty degress to port and her starboard
Fort Warren, there were known to be 211 ------------- •--------------------- I Jmake any attempt to belittle the desir- bilge became jammed. The strain was so
persons on board, including the crew. I pIBsT NEWS OF GRANT’S DEATH. Ability of securing her friendship. "Amer- great that shores sixteen inches square.
Those rescued were as follows:- -------- ” sws the Globe, usually humorous used in an attempt to prop her were

Captain Brown, 7th Artillery, stationed I 0ne Reporter Who Got It Before All the at tim expense of aU things trans-Atlantic, doubled up and snapped like match wood, 
at Fort Warren; Lieut. Hatch, 4th Artil- P Rest. T^pof 542,000,000 bushels, is es- The position of the yacht as this despatch
lery; Mrs. and Miss Hatch; Miss Brown, --------- Jcially in a position to help us.” is sent «» critical _
daughter of Captain Brown; Miss Tobin; I when Gen. Grant was dying at Mount I P I Queen Victoria s J®01*1’ ,,
Sergts. Tobin and Flach; Corp. Branker- McGregor almost every journal of note! Effect of Taking Transports. I tona and Albert, the largest m the world, 
hoff; Private Herron, Biebricker, Ernst, I its correspondent on the spot. It was I , elr(3_to I laun^hed 9. A t
Fitzgerald, Kopstes and McCuddy; John the cuatomTf the doctors to issue hourly The economic shoe already begun. The full extent of the damage c^Uot
Norris, son of the commandant at the bulletins and a signal had been agreed pinch the military _ foot, not very ser- j yet be ascertained; but it is understood
Fort; Captain Loring of the Resolute; upon to’ indicate the general’s death thejiously, but enough to suggestG;r^t ! <;h6‘ ‘Î10,foal bunkers and bulkhwls toe
Mate Edward Loring, son of Captain e^.t moment that the event took place. 1 tarions as to what woffid happen if Urea twisted, the engines strained and the bot-

HanS°n’ deCk b"14 'md Tk^J^t thTgoTeïLenTL^char: I t°^P^en^n? of workmen is em-

Capfalh Loring took the customary route I ranged^however, with one of the physi-j tered so many transporta has resulted in pl0yed in the work of shoring the vessel, 
and had proceeded as far as buoy ». He ciaaB t’hat in case of the general’s death I a rise in the price of bread, wlule coed so as to prevent her cap™?°g; ^Vb^m 

' passed the steamer Putnam, inward bound, tbe doctor should step out on the veranda rising by leaps and bounds to fam hundred tons of iron ballast have b 
from Lynn, on the starboard aide, and I view Gf the correspondents’ quarters I prices. It is such unpleasant r®8~. . Ii 
was heading over to the other aide of the and carelessly thrust his right hand I those that silence the scoffer at taings It is hoped that the yacht may be gotten
channel next to Governor’s Island when I through his hair. This meant that the I American and induces such, a vituperative ont tomorrow,
he met the Swatara, which was oufr-inl g5,erai waa dead. No one was in this I publication as the Saturday Review w
the harbor adjusting compasses prépara-1 gecret the dottor and Mr. Mack, say: “The Americans1 have had tnem| A NEW BRUNSWICK LUNATIC,
tory to taking a tow of three empty barges 0n the day that the death occurred all I eyes opened to the possibilities ot a iwe gn
to Philadelphia. I the reporters were gathered in the front policy and are taking a sounder. Decause 1 At a meeting o£ the municipal officers

The steel bow of the Swatara pénétrât-1 o£ the house. It was generally known that I a cooler, view of the situation, ihejr Wednesday afternoon, after hearing in the 
ed the wooden side of the Resolute, and I tbe end was near at hand. While the 1 not less friendly to us than before,out l 1 ca8e> R was voted that Jean Laudry, some- 
the latter began to settle immediately. I tena;on waa most rigid, Mr. Mack’s doctor I insincere element has been eliminated an £dnee called Joseph Landry, be committed 
(be Swatara succeeded in saving a number I atepped out on the veranda, as if seeking I has left a reliable substratum of good- j State hospital for the insane, in
of the passengers and crew, who were I fresb air, ran his fingers through his hair, I will.” . Augusta, and he will be taken to that in
tended at Long wharf, while the tug I and immediately retired to the death I Which concatenation the Saturday rte- gtitution today. _ . ,
Irving Ross, which chanced to be in the I chamber I view, under different circumstances,would Laudry, who is from New Brunswick,
vicinity, hastened to the rescue and picked I Mack to the te.’c-traph office and I doubtieaa have construed into damning 1 waa taken in charge on December 26, at 
ap the others. Lent the message. - evidence of the insinoerity of American l tbe Western Union telegraph office by

Tog Catawissa, Captain Robinson, also I ..Grant ia de*d.” j friendship. , . Patrolman Edward Baker. He wanted to
anent to the assistance of the Resolute’s I jn than a minute’s time the world ] It must not be inferred that this view I send a message to his wife, asking for 
passengers, but they had all been reecued I knew ^ news.Newspapers in distant I u held by many of the emcere English I money, and acted so strangely that the 
before her arrival, with the exception of I citiea appeared on tbe streets in extra», j friends of America, who now point tol telegraph people notified the’P0"®** 
Engineer Ottobine, who was not seen. The and UwTwairing correspondents et Mount what they are pleased to term ite greet Laudry “ a^SSS

sraiÆa? * *“ xyr

— ir:™re«is£-==* • ™ü°°*,op* p.
the disaster to the city. He stated that I , ^ —[Philadelphia Posfc*^ I eoming year, it is hardly surpriMgtlM» 1 N«lcy, and sines being eontoed there has

he passed the Resolute just inside of No.|pl ? ______ j articles appear under the heading Are-Tel beeme sa violent that the authorises
1» buoy, after exchanging the usual salutes. otve.MASTED SCHOONER | decadent?" and similar stremts On the ^ Oow deei<tad to aend him to the
He t<x>k his com4 inshore, while the KVE-MAOTED BCHOONNi* J other hand, there isebBa smti "«tien | asyhia.-£Bengo* New*
Resolute headed for the farther side ef I LAUNCHED. I of the preee and pnbhe which devotMW

the channel. The Putnam had hardly pass-1 M j 4—.The ftas mnStrri I energie8 *° *^nBtp!8aly •busing the Ommed when the Resolute and Swatara camel ““*• | end prophesying the speedy entry w
together with a temffio crash, the old “hooner, Mery W. pjen, of Fidl Riw, I Britieh into Pretoria. Y< on the whole, | proaseating B^eâlious Butchers-Dmth, 
Sn hull of the former was crushed cCtwTvïd’ Æ cJta the organ, voicing the better of1
in like paper. She went down within a 5>wJnglan!1 I opinion face 1900 an? its eventetiitiee in . ^
few minutes just south of buoy », where “f^^dRiTe^Sd WMtmïï South Africa with an even minded, «a-1 Roncton. *n. •
she now lies entirely submerged. Chisel’ ot Ttont^ who wiU»)^ hysterical determination that, «omyebi**, *,theww, butehsre 10 tbeLTtyMmkrt,

The police patrol boat Watchman, was | Lmm, Jj-, « Taunton, wuo wm go 1 miration. That there will be a day of j wheel licenses W«W canceHei beeauae of 
despatched to the scene as soon as word I "d j, chartered to load coal at I reckoning for some one is a eertainty thsl | their refusal to egnleeee, werebefore
of the accident reached the harbor police I r$flitjmore for Fall River The Bowen is I even the most guarded and conerwtâf» I the «Dur* today with
station and she made a careful survey ot bLt J”he NewSnd do not try to coneeal. Whethcr it hslmllin, m«« ço ntraryto
the vicinity with her searchlight, but there I ^ yard and U one of the largest I Lord Lansdowne, Lord Wolseley os Itoa-1 After tokmgavidsiuia tern by la»s art
was nothing to mark the spot where the ^8(§“of her class ever built. She is de- eral Bulkr, it is impossible to teRBuM U, gutatort, oojetea
boat went down and no wreckage what- ei ed for eithar the coasting or foreign all the information obtamable at Mr. Weld^ fwJW^utator*
ever was to be seen anywhere. carrying trade. Her pine masts are 110 and the gist of criticisms point to Lord oothayound mo

Sergeant Clark, in charge of the gov-1 feethigh, her keel is of oak, frames of Lansdowne’s having to shoulder the °nus j IdmiMwd su£
eminent landing at this end of the route, I fcsckmatao and oak, and the planking and 1 for the terrible miemanagement. | ^ 1a.
notified Captain Williamson, the quarter-1 of yellow pine. She ia 240 feet in I _ .. . • Wiendlv I Ixmmrrf antil Fridavmaster in charge of this station, and he leigth,^ 4M feet in width and 21 feet I Boers Believe American. Friendly. I tom* Friday. ....................................
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QUARTERMASTER’S

DOWN BY A COAL
TOW BOAT. ,x. i

equerry
a wealthy landowner and proprietor of 
Dorchester House, London, famous for it. 
picture galleries.

The King of the Belgians goes on a 
yachting cruise in the Mediterranean in 
January, returning to Belgium in March.

King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is soon 
going to Cairo as the guest of the Khe
dive, thus disposing of the stories that he 
is collecting an army to invade the Sou
dan.

Nearly all the military men in Dublin 
are wearing mourning for Gen. Roberts’

8o Many Ships Have Been Taken 
for Transports that Food is Grow
ing Scarce and Coal cannot be 
Obtained to Bun Factories — ▲ 
Day of Beckoning.

\

Did Not Perish in the Bay.
;

i•î /
)

son.

Dr. J, Collls Browne's ChlorodyneROYAL YACHT DAMAGED.

A Disastrous Attempt to Undock Her 
at Pembroke..

IB THXBSRRAXSSPBOmD !F0B1
■hrrhoes.' gelds,

Dysentery,«
« 1

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
Sept. 38,1896, says )-

general .pX^Hltyto 
number of simple Alimente tonne its

ny.COLLIS BROWKE’S CHLORODHR
—Dr. J." OOLLIB BROWNE (lata Army 

Madleai Staff) DI800VHRED a REMEDY, to 
denote whleh he coined th# word OHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr, Browneleth. BOLE INVENTOR, 
and ae ttie composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
ywslbly be dlieovered by Analysis (organic 
eubetanoee defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the «fleet that 
a compound is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne newt to fait*.

This caution Is necessary, as many parsons 
deceive patch a sers by false representations.

DB.i.MUfleaoTO’icittoiiroiiB
—Vlee Chancellor Sir W. FADE WOOD gpegInli oollo. Palpitation, HyeWto______

I

l

recommendation.

nBN.COLUS BROWKE’S CHLOBflOIll
"is a liquid medicine which assuages PAU» 
of EVERY HINT, affords s calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and tart* 
gorataath nervous system when exhausted

1

m■ y

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOLLIB 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—See Tto Tim**, July 11,1864.

CAUTION.—The Ut>I*Mmn3E*SAL» ot toll REMEDY

and 4a. 6d.
BOLE MANUFAOTUBBR-

1
:eas !

)R. J.COLLIS BROWKE’S GHLOBODYIB
Is the true; PALLIATIVE In Near- 

aigle, Sont, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

I

J.I.DÂÏBKPORI,”^Br; ■

$2.00 FOR $1.00. I
I

I
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

;

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Beat Journal for Women.

HANDSOflBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16) 
MONTHLY in New York City.

•y

I, Published 6, eoncTo* sews.

The Gentlewoman
Ing aerial and ehort^storlee, aketehea and poems are aU original and by the most pope* 
lar others. ?

The following are some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :
’

Prof. Blunder Matthews. Sir Walter Bynti.Hom iPYrNordlea, Miss Mary E. WUklns. Miss Ague* Beppller, Mtes Cornell» O. Bedford, Mrs. JuUa

Kigd, Hon. Dhannoy k. Depew. lu’a. Louise Chandler Moulton, Llliuofcaianla, Kx^Queen

«■eclal Departments, wSkf®kJtiS,mHwewy^l^m«p^enS*'
by eutoorlties In their repective Maee, are fuU of Interest to the entire family

I

:i
r

!

. -« -«■ 1 " «c I time jg now ripe to develop it into
material effect. Under this impression,

______ the Asociated Press learns that they are
Washington, Jan. S.-Bepreeentatlve | contemplating despatcMng a apedal mis-

1

Iof the passengers brought to this city. ■
An investigation into the cireumstancee I parity of ”3,500 tons. She has two 

leading up to the collision will probably I chore, 
be begun tomorrow. I

Captain Loring ia well known aa a care-1 0ma of chain being attached to each.
ful navigator and is perfectly familiar j ------------ ----------------------- .
with every inch of the waters of the| A Pmr.TPPINB RESOLUTION.
hTh°erSwadtaraaYis commanded by Captain Waahington, J^TS.-Representative | ^ntemplating despatching a .periH nfia-j Dndon, Je» to
Beers, an old employe of the Philadelphia | McRae, of Arkansas, introduced today the I sion to the United Btatrt for tito I “n 10
Hi Line following join* resolution: “Be it reaolw pose of influencing public opimoibPaH m the lui

The ^solute was one of the oldert ed, etc., that the United State, do hereby sibly by open meeting, and by pmtonafiy While on hreWjrteamNewTtofctoHMP
, *be service of the quarter-1 declare that their purpose in acquiring I assisting the efforts of those in congress I burg and sventfleily WW1> eehore, was raie-

mtate^’e department. She was of wood jurisdiction and control of the PhUippiaa whom they believe fnendly. Itoreover, ^hie m«^g. ^e rebe2uen^ o^^
iMid registered 70 tons. Her dimensions I Islands waa, and is, to secure the inhab-1 they consider it advisable to offset What | ered, hoWwW, Wia ft a ywso

re?t.nirth 87 feet 3 inches; beam, 181 itants thereof as soon as practicable, they declare has been a systematic earn-1 drowned. ■ . , .. —m
f . inches-’ depth 8 feet. She was I after the suppression ot the existing re-1 paign of Mr. John Hays Hammond, the I Capt. Spruth, the hoard

6-n^d!d,h.hm m 1575: belUon therein, a free, independent, American engineer who was a member bnrg-Amencau lme, who wee on board
*)ul t ' P I stable government, republican in form I 0f the Johannesburg reform committee, I the vessel when she weu* d * , _ ^

and that the United States guarantee to I to influence Washington opinion. If the I Himself by clinging to the top of 
school INSTliUTE UFI said inhabitants protection against all I Dians now under consideration are car-jnel. _ .__™=sULœ™- I ____ „ I&

FRANCE PRESSING SANTO DO- I member of the British parliament Who
Kings County Sunday School Associa-1 DANGEROUS^OBSTRUCTION TO

tion held its annual institute in the I Santo Domingo, via Haytian cable, Jan. orary ^itch in the arrangement*. Thai» I ---------
school room of the Baptist church, Bus- 3.—The French consul here is pressing the 5 - 7 i# affiliate themaelvea with no I Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5.—The British

s™ SJ5 ppjrff'.s.-' gjss'Æïx?£5 s a.ss

ing session had as its <*em® g d pany has failed to comply with Us con- States. I m(gU aboTe water, • dangerous obstrue-

„ . , „T^P 01 . , „ I tract with the government regarding the I Washinvton Would Not Mediate. I tion to navigation, being in the track
School. The session opened under presi- j payment o{ the claim. As the local law- Washington Worn Lf veseel, from H.tteras to Cape Henry,
deucy of Rev. A. H. Campbell, vva I yer8 refused to attend to the matter the | A representative of the Associated I q he wreck probably that ef the schoon- 
ford, and after devotions, Rev. W. Lamp 1 8upreme COurt has nametd a lawyer to I preae has made careful inquiries but failed I er pannje Brown, before reported, 
was elected the new president and Mr- 8ct for the French consul. to find any eireametanee to Warrant the1
H A. White secretary. Mr. Garnpbril -------------•------------- belief that such an offer, however made,
read a paper on xhe leacliers of the In- FIGHTING THE BROTHERHOOD. would receive the «lighten eoeeiderttion.

A. Murray read a paper on the M- J brakemen were discharged hen t. m25ia«toteiel *m-

HirCbJtes VnÆ^ûcà* F «jMSKTS*» chcÆ iere

all aeniore. TEe discussion was then led llood ot Trainmen and were arranging to I eppw,e to b*. 1n*5****1 ** * | partmlly .aoTered by inrorenee.
by Rev. A. M. Hubly and joined in by organize a branch of the wder here. I collier» to take their pleete I originated from a defective chimney.
Otners. It was a session which merited Four trainmen belonging to the older | of^the nwrvrt Wflgm flteregw»» up ou.
the attendance of every superintendent, vere discharged at Newbergy last night. I l»l>or is hard to ind. The normal ttorw
parish officer and pastor in the county. I --------------- $ me» eongeetion «f teeffic «ggravatee ta» ^____ , i,- •
Attendance and interest both rose higher KH T yn WHITE HANDLING | situation, while the government need ,cd I Twenty-one Men DroWWti UH Dimeterrt
m the afternoon when the subject Vae KILLED n^AMim I fuel for transporte, War vsraele and depots I -Nine am»*.
The Teaching of the Life of Christ. Rev. ______ I on tffe way to the Cepe has created an un-
Mr. Prosser, of Penobsquis, led the de-1 Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 5-Word w«» I precedented demand, 
votions. Mr. Camp read an excellent I reeeiyed her* today of the killiag of foe» 
paper on The Author, of our Lessons in men on the Tenneeaee Central railroad, 
the Fo.ur Gospels. Mr. McNaughton was eight miles from Roekwood.They 
to have spoken on The Teachers Aim in 1 loading dynamite when a quantity of it 
These Lessons, but in his absence Rev. I exploded.
Mr. Sutherland said a few choice words. I 
Our Helps was to have been spoken to by I 
Rev. Thos. Stebbings, but unable to come, ! 
he had duly notified the secretary and j 
Mr. Lucas spoke to this. Our Dangers j 
in Teaching was allotted tfl Mr. Allen,

*v eueelal artaneement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous oflert

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
RASED era BASS AftAIN.

ALL FOR

$100»
YfceGentlewoman, one year,--. • • • •••••*

Cl
Hi 8emi.Weekly Telegraph, one year, i

BO HOT DELAY or fall to take advantage.ol this great offer, tor .sever betoc-1 
■a»ranch offered for ao small a sum.
Address all ciders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,I

ST. JOHN. N. B-
V

iSLMJAY ■
I

FREEFREE jj68K%v We rire this teautlM toil» tor KUtog <mly «IrroçkigfS

thia t^ytifni knife win bo aant Ton inuTwiiitHiy. Toledo Pen Co*» Toronto

from the steamer, were on the junk. They, 
had been fishermen and knew the .eoast. 
To these three men the junk was com
mitted, and they handled it as best they 
could in such a storm. Three times the 
rudder was broken, and three times 
they repaired it.

Of the three men only one was able to 
steer well enough to save the damaged 
rudder. He had to keep a constant watch 
upon the waves and be ready to ease off 
the wind as they approached. With no 
one to relieve him this man stood at hie 
task, the rain falling in streams without 
cessation.

For 36 hours the brave fellow never onto 
let go his hold. A boy stood by him and 
put food between his lips at intervals, to 
afford him strength to continue his al
most hopeless task. He saved the junk 
and all aboard her,and won his place 
among the heroes of the world.—[Youth's 
Companion.

STORY OF A CHINESE HERO.

Thirty-six Hours’ Fight Against Wind, 
Waves and Exhaustion.

mediate

Heroes are of all nations. A story told 
by Mr. Granville Sharp, of Hong Kong, 

the deed of a Chinaman who has
FIRE IN PRINCETON.

concerns
ae good a right to the title of hero as any 
man who ever stepped aboard a boat.

Mr. Sharp was on a steamer chartered 
by the French government to take troops 
and admiralty stores from Hong Kong to 
Touron, the first French settlement in 
Chine.

The captain had been ordered to make 
inquiries of the fishing boats in the bay 
respecting some Frenchmen who had bran 
cast away. While pursuing hie inquiries 
he wra so unfortunate as to run his steam
er over a rock. To save her from total 
tara he beached her, and then engaged two 
Chinese junks to take him and hie eraw 
to Hong Kong. .

The eraw went in the larger jank, While 
Mr. Sharp went with the captain in the 
smaller one, which presently met with a 
terrible typhoon, lasting more than two 
days. Masts and bulwarks were swept 
away and the rudder broken. The Chin
ese raptain of the junk, together with hie 

_____ crew, believing that death was at hand,

kpasksFBFF went !$ow> 8ot 801110 opiuin »nd 1)0061110
SSoi gronttimtopwH-. Aw.xi«Mi, £s*ue,xërs.a ^ FortuMtely three Chineeff Bremen,taken

BRITISH STEAMER SOUNDERS,

London, Jan. fr-A drapntoh from Bristol 
that Ike Britieh steamer

SAVING IN SHIPPING BY MAM- 
TIME PORTS.

i
announces

Famous Usher Dead. I Borghesee of Glasgow, foundered1 off Cape
I Finieterre last Friday during a hurricane. 

Thomas Kite, the old parish clerk of | Twenty-one of the crew were drowned. 
Shakespeare’s church, has quickly follow- The survivors, nine in number, have 
ed the custodian of Anne Hathaway’s | just arived at Bristol, 
cottage to the grave. He was 91 years of 

I IT TUIC A| ITXtiBi? I age and succeeded his father and grand- 
V I I ri IO \J I cirer »n« I father half a century ago and was well 
eSr^i.SÏMKtîra^E ffîtoaL mi known to all dramatic celebrities. Among 
ia America A.W. KINKY, i 8alem-uar.Br.»- * those whom he conducted to Shake-

:

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Jamaica oranges re
ceived in Ottawa are now shipped direct 
to Halifax or St. John instead of to 
New York and in this way a saving of 5 cts. 
per dozen is made. Sales of fruit in Otta
wa during the last year were one hundreT 
per cent higher than previous year, -

were un-;
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ANOTHER FAREWELL
When they should re mrn we would pack 
the Institute to th door8 ^in and be j 
there, too, thank r , and sing "God Save ! 
the Queen.

Mr. J. V. EV . M p wag called on by 
the mayor Je had ^me a little late, but 
had heard ^ cloge o£ ReT. Mr. deSoyres 
eloquent <peech He joined him in the 
desu-e t all wou]d come safely back 

f ,6e war, and they would be heartily 
7,euy ,med. He never rememberd seeing 

John so much aroused as at present.
1 At volunteers were representatives not 

only of Great Britain and Canada, but of 
this great old city. They carried the hopes 
of the people that the British arms would 
triumph. He felt that the men of Canada 
Would make their influence felt and hoped 
that the God of Battles would be with 
them. Our young men were going forward 
•of their own accord to sustain the glory 
of the Empire, taking up burdens they 
were not called on to do by law. This 

it —- — . would have a future influence in the coun-The Eighteen Volunteers wcre3Followe'£frongthe 

«-^Officers RoomsDtoOthejlnstitute—^AJBjg|C^wd 

^the-PublieJMeeting-An im ^se^alhen-g

. _ „ ocable retreat, they would never trail -
at the Depot. theRag of England in the dust with Ait-

- 1 (Applause.) Whatever they would ,
de, he felt they would cover their names 
with glory, and when they returned he 
would de his share in paying to them the 

__, , tribute he kmew they would well win.
«uœ time* since the mar in South Africa, whose steams uwe frequently ovwwhelm- n> oa Mr. George Bob-

broke otfthas St. John said good bye A ed by tie chewing of the people along the erteo- M'p p„ who thanked the mayor 
brave eons of the Loyalists City, who have Une. The line af msroh for the opportunity thus given tom.
STteSghtfcr the Empire. On each lotto street to King, down Bing to Gre- <Thrice ia ^ armed whose cause is just,”
«reasieit was the demonstration of thrj peo- main, up Germain to tto Insb|toey end aU ^ he> and fce «ad extracts from a speech 
•Z7TT——t — ni.». Bach Had ite along the line was a lsnge crowd of people Jj_ Mr. Joseph Cowan—for many year*iHe » ■"* fcsTwaa a novelty wavmg dags «and cheerrag the men aatiy j4dical m'^er for Neweaxtl^on-Tyne-

psased along- At the Neptune CSnhs ^wing the justness of Britain’s cause in 
rooms on Charlotte toreet» the members war. To the volunteers Mr. Bobert- 
tilumiaated the scene with red fire, - ^

------- v , I one. He was glad they were going
On the contingent’» arrival at the In- he -^frhed he could go himself. Did any 

stitute they were enable to get in the mam of them fall they would lay their heads 
entrance on account'd thecrush ef citizens, qq sacred soil and die in as just a cause 
the old building having been filled to its u man or soldier ever fell in since the 
utmost -capacity tong before the time for world began. “God be with yon,” he
the seidiere to .arrive. The men were ,aid, “end may victory perch upon thessdLteArsss

-r «. -«•«satis SfA's.’r.srpass■rolunteere would fall atthe ton flashlight photograph Was taken of ihe major said it was one of the most
Jmtb hejdquartwrsoa CtorMte street, h4_ 'ytofoUowing ladies and gentle- pleasant duties of his lifetime-just one of

WiJto^CTeat^umbJ m^Tthen took places on the platform:- those little incidents at this timequite be- 
•the 62nd band. Wiriy «. great number i'Mre- gears, Mrs. E. A. (wnh.g. The maker of the badges-Mr.
«ave up the piresune o£, «miti Cot iL.rkham, Mrs. Markham, fayson Davidson—haa presented them
■*nd wemt direct t» the Institute, thus “• M Macrae, Rev. J. deüoyres, £<* the men. The major said we had 
--securing seats. Long before the doors Dep yAUy H. H. MacLean, Mrs. i great hopes for our contingent and had
-of the histone old bulging were opimed >lrs. deSoy^, ^ » £oTa. T. „„t the lightest doubt they would im-
dhers was a great vrowd *^h*re? d al ; „n^Tld. Robinson, Lt. Col. Tucker, J. „ crtalize themselves wherever they go.
-admittance and, if the doors had gon - » u , • n r Brown, (Japt. Tfe» was somr in one way to see our young-down, in the crush few would have b^ ^"‘^^gLady Tüleyf Mrs. F. K. Ln go, b£7was pleased greatly with the 

- surprised. At the request of the mayoc, 11 os. Dan S’ Miss Murray, Miss ^y they nad come forward. Une had
•-Chief Clark sent aequad of police offioers. 1 • ̂  Stone, Miss McLaughlin, „0n his spurs as far as a captaincy in the

<>pts Jenkm^a^Mastm^ and Deto^ ^McKe^wn, M. F. P, k C. A., three others had lieutenancies
tree King anfl Seqjta. KUpatnck «d Aissiiunn, ^ ^ y Major in the 8th Hussars, rie haa experience
Campbell throe. When the doors were D . > j y M. p J. H. ;.ud could understand the feelings of these
opened, the throng crushed m and allthe A J^mstrong, d^v.Arn^trongi ,oung men who resigned their commis- 
chairs were soon occupied. British flag j , j j deWolf gpurr> Alex, .ions to go to fight for Queen and country,
were in many hands, and, on alm<»t ev^y Dr ^ - McAvenny, Har- fle would say to the young men not to be

the colors which all Thoret S. J bcott, dUcouragcd if their reg.ment was deci-
O II Hav Bowyer Ü. Smith, Uapt. mated by the Boers, for there were 100,- 
ciatoerd. James Anderson, Capt. J- B- OO more ready to go. Lire eniMeyenitiob- 
j»i Baxter, Dr. Murray McLafen, Rev. X. citsoo there was nothing gristed him 
Mathers, Rev. J. M. Davenport, Aid. M- i ore than that he could not go with 
in. Aid. White, F. A. Jones, J. b. Me- the boys. .
3-r-., Ajd. Colwell, Major Fred. Harlt, . Tke badge was first pinned os Major
A Chaisson Col. Cuaard, T. M. Wis ted, a poeden amid applause. As each volun-

veteran; J. H. Parks, Aid. Max- teer rose to receive the badge he was 
Richardson, H. H. .tamed and loudly cheered, many personal 

welcomes coming from me auditnee.
Mayor Sears read extracts from a letter 

j *t,t received from Vv. Edward Craig, who 
is with the first contingent. He wrote 
;hat they were on the train near Frazer- 

. burg. They had been at work guarding 
iIn iuges, etc. All were in the best Qf 
health, rations were good and plentiful 
and all were in good spirits. The letter 

heard read with enthusiasm.
Lady Tilley now, from the St. John Red 

-Ci oss Aid Society, presented each man 
-w:th a housewife. Each man was cheered 
as he advanced to receive the package.

Mayor Sears said all this sending of sol
diers to the iront would add to the care 
id the citizens of the province. Uhey had 
done well, but would do better. He an- 
munced the balance ot the fund on hand 
»or the contingent and said three times 

. much was needed. W hat had been done 
ior the first contingent it was intended 
should be done for these men and with 
.God’s help and the generosity -of the peo- 
. pie all would come out right. His wor
ship then presented each man with a sov
ereign and, on behalf of No. 2 Company,

, R_ C. A., handed Gunner Stanley a pres
ent of two sovereigns from -his comrades.

.Rev. J. M. Davenport was asked to 
speak. He spoke of the justness of the 
war. a Where England had mot touched 
a farm in Natal or Orange Free State, the 
enemy- had devastated British homes there.
We were sending men -liai, they might -re
store their rights to the people of Natal
and «Gape Colony. He had regretted that Friends of the volunteers presented 
Great Britain had allowed herself to be ££lem tokens of regard, 
unprepared, while the Boers were e™" Trooper ISalph Markham received from 
ing and getting ready to fight. to,the gun editorial and business staff a
soldiers, he said, they were going out to hand80me
see the English nghted and to establish deSoyreg preBented him with a grayer 
Englkdi rule m the Fransva an , ,, book and a very useful combination knife. 
Orange Free State—to secure equal rights Trooper B R Armstrong, in addition 
Jot all.iSJnd a lasting peace. - to a watch from his brother officers in theLieut-Col Jones was next. He tolArf 3rd R c A> received a aÜTer flask from
ireceiving a letter from , P • men o£ jjQ j company in-the Artillery,
Fred Jones wh» .w“ ^ on D^ ot which he was captain. This was ac-

K told of the grand reception companie^an^ddress. Private friends
wVmchTblo^ng6^ waMstle?™’he tod -deSoyres give him also a knife and prayer
?Wrwe^ru*edr forwyd to^to Jreto Kev Mr deSo^es also presented to 
Tto railroads were short of care and were Private William Anderson a combinat.on 
niThéng 3,008 troops a day. The ears were knife and prayer book. He called on 
OTowd^. One day the temperature was these three young men yesterday to bid 
100- another time 111, and as he sat in lia them adieu and wish them God-speed, 
tent ^writing, it w.s IH- (Here some Trooper Walker H Bell was given a 
humoret asked how would you like to be pocket book by fmends, 
the ieeman). With the temperature there Bnvate Settle received a sportsmans 
was a high wind which sifted the sand knife, compass, drinking cup, pipe, tobacco 
into the tent and covered his writing ma- and cigars from friends in the Y. M. C. 
tei-ial Cunt Jones wrote that he was un- A. gymnasium—James Henderson, Samuel 
dOT orders to move 30 miles further next Gregory, Art likely, Ted Schofield, Ralph 
dav and could take only seven pounds of Bonndl, Roy Dean and Charles Bailne. 
baggage His créât coat, sweater, and Mr. Joseph Finley, with whom he was em-

i

HOME WORKERS WANTED!-

Canada’s Greatest Industry,
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.

People’s Knitting Syndicate,™
Semples 
of work 
done on

111
:hinoI

In thisI

Rifles. Incorporated by Ontario Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Acta.

Head Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK,M $180,000.00.

Divided Into shares of $1.00 each, of whtyh 100,000 shares are offered for public 
subscription. (Each subscriber of twenty shares to be furnished a twenty 
dollar knitting machine free to work for the Syndicate and to share in the net 
profits of all goods made.)

PRESIDENT: A. W. riAYBURRY, Esq., fl.D., Toronto. DIRECTORS: P, J. n. 
HORROCKS, Esq., Consumers’ Gas Company, Toronto ; H. ft. HARDY, Esq., 
Toronto; J. If. HUNTER, Esq., Toronto. BANKERS : THE I1TPER1AL BANK 
OP CANADA, Toronto, Ont. SOLICITORS : GIBSON ARNOLDI & CO., Toronto, 
Ont. TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT: STUART S. ARNOLDI, Esq., North 
British and Mercantile Co., Toronto,

i
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1 WORK FOR YOU WINTER AND SUMMER.|vb. £ Read Carefully and Become a Shareholder.

" nemu.
•n«« «vTwUmfn will havwtall o-oodi made hr shareholders tadttlag id thalr own aoro*-^^ ^

8*xv-<v ,
iKasiswt1#

directions, samples and year» tomake Uie grods^ efoneef u,e machines, to be paid for the work you do, and also U parti cl paU lathe equal division of the net 
only M bmmUînîembcr’ttttè irSulre™» to 1U«XmhcUa«T. vait By thl. pl»n«t»iMâlly

TK=iSiK,1Er

». talSrt^5SÎ%2iïSy U» Syndicat.roch«Omtîioct,. L«U«’ Stocking. Golf an/Êlcd, HLe&-*

._Soct«. « 00 pu ltnptini Udlci- BtocUnp. 00.00 per lOOptir,; GentT Golf ând Blircle HouoompW.,
THE prices
ttelr tou knitting, bùt'nt ^ ttou tliey .ra e.l^«d to ^rk Ihr to. lnttn,™ ^ thcmlM to „tra71 good, promptly to th. «yndlcte.
WHO CAB JCTN. P
WHAT YOU MUST 

00 TO JOIN.

L The Syndicate will manufacture its own yarn and machinée for whl 
j. ITie Syndicate will^hare al^Rorids made by^Bhajeholderg^knltting at

by Ite
Ütt’ânSîatoglTunu. trot, dolttr working dmrebdilu, to. of ckunt thllMachine to kMp. uid Ulo nppllu

end it 1,
»d tine aa well as the teeling/i ef the 
weenie on reeing -St. John hoy» off to the 
W, made the farewell* aplendgd owe; the 

1 wee peculiar in that it had to be 
hunjedly arranged, yet it did net 

lack in eethueiamn; the third, which 
tompiMi last night waa gyandly enthu- 
toaetic -and had aa ite special feature «

said their opportunity wfcs a great tent of ibou- 
andpayourand

iir
■

f-

;

order, arc to ho mode p.y«hLc.'
.

APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.
TtZ°iyZ?arZTf\t^ (myc<, «0 no ot^r

for ill the Knitting I do/or tlu Syndicat*.

Tour Name....................................
Port Office....,.............. .................
Name Reference, It.........................

Address.................... .................-..........
B Owing to the lug. nnmbor .1 oppllculon. tirr^y pouring In, the number of .hare, ha. been limited to twenty for each .uheerther.

I SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE IN THIRTY DAYS.

Name your-nearest Expreet Office :

r
» Mention «ht, paper.

81. JOHN TEL3GBAPH.

% >
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' NEW BRUNSWICKbrother officers for the present and the tingent aa a private, with a revolver, a
people for the enthusiastic farewell to the case of pipes, and an address. 1111

sr. s ti-sMnr ü csrj‘bpPEr:= Farmers instituteregiment, as he waa sure all hie compan- afternoon, presented F. P. Mallory with 1 U1 LUV1 U XLLUL1vxr
ions would reflect credit on St. John. No a pipe, tobacco pouch, a pound of tobacco 
city in Canada had given such a send-off and a knife, 
te the volunteers as tod St. John-

Major Borden was then presented by word was received at the headquarters, __OT1, Th. Ne—.Mayor Sears, on behalf of the citizmis, ch”^teW gtreet, last evening, that th. Under the manant °f ^.0^^
u th a handsome rilver cigarette case in- artillery detachments at Woodstock and Brunswick Department of 8"
scribed “Major H. L. -Borden, from the NgWciJtle wouid not move from those meetings will be held at dates and places 
City of St. John.” Major Borden spoke . until Saturday next, and instead of indicated below:—
gt.cefully and manly in expressing his to Quebec they will go direct to Hal- January 10-Elgin, Albert County, Pub-
thanks, having good words for the men ,f.,v lie Hall, 7.30 P- m.

ho had been placed under his charge. | The personnel of the contingent has January 11—Havelock, tongs uouniy, 
ne hoped all would return; but if to come ! j^u lightly changed. Three of the vol- Public Hall, 7.30 p. m. _
hick meant that they must carry out the uuteers—Messrs. Bishop, Boyes and January 12—Jeffries Comer, tony
adage “he who fights and runs away may ■ Henry—were relieved. Bishop because he a County, Public Hall, 7.30 p. m.
1 ve to fight another day,” tnen they going with the Montreal artillery, Boyes January 13—Sussex, Kings County, Ms- 
would not return. Rather the ranks because his mother is critically ill, and geme Hall, 7.30 p. m. 
slreuld be thinned than that any dishonor j Henry because he is married and married At the request of the City and County
should fall on the flag. They would try men are not wanted. Another St. John o£ gt j0hn Agricultural Society an
to do their duty “for England, home and . volunteer, Bowen, was left behind, and porjant agricultural meeting will be held
k. auty.” George Wolfe, of the 62nd, went to New- in the Roard 0f Trade Rooms, St. John,

The national anthem was again sung ’ castle in his place to join the field artu- Qn Monday, January 15, 1900, at 8 p. m.
,-.nd the meeting was over. Many crowd- lery, along with H. Comeau and U. H. rjjje following subjects will be discussed
cd the stage to shake hands with the sol- Johnson, who left yesterday morning for ^ t^e above meetings: “The Growing of
div-rs and there were a number of affect- Newcastle. Reef Upon New Brunswick Farms,” “Win
ing scenes as father, mother, sister or __ ter Dairying,” “Wheat Raising,” "Econo-
sweetheart bade adieu to him who was KICKED HIS PHYSICIAN. Swine Production,” Some Problems
iheir own hero. The march to the depot ' .. „ _ .. ;n Stock Husbandry,” “Can we Supply
was a triumphal one, a cheering crowd ac- “Never Leave His Bed Ahve, Said t ̂  Demand for Poultry and Eggs?
companied the men and at times carrying Doctor—South American Rheum Tbe speakers will be R. Robertson,
one or other above the heads of all. There Cure Does tto Miracle. manager Experimental Farm, Nappan, N-
vas a tremendous crush in the depot and jjr- Granville Haight, of Sparta, Ont., g . y/m. B. Fawcett, Sackville. N. B.;
to reach the cars several of the men liter- ^ a ‘b;B father, who is a very old man, w_ ' Hubbard, editor Co-Operative
lily walked on the shoulders of the peo- i waa Tery iovr with a severe attack of ; Farmer Sussex, N. B.; W. S. Tompkins,, 
pie. Clothing was torn in the terrible rheumatism. His physician assured the Middle’ Southampton, N. B. The Com- 
r-rusb and the wonder is that no -one was j famliy he would never leave his bed alive. I mia8j0ner for Agriculture will attend 
hurt. The train moved out nearly on time i friend took a bottle of South American each meetfng and deliver an address,
w th deafening cheers and the strains of Rheumatic Cure to him. A few days later Everybody is invited to attend three
Acid Lang Syne following the brave noys upon receiving a visit from the doctor, to „tings and take part in the discussion, 
on the first stage of their long journey to across the room, and playfully ad- T y, be especially welcome,
the dark continent. ministered a hearty kick. He is now up CHAS. H. LAB1LLOIS,

and as well as ever. Commissioner of Agriculture.
Sold by E. C. Brown. Department of-Agriculture, Fredericton,-

Dec. 30. 1890. siAiBii

tbreast, were worn 
were proud to wear. The people were 
ready for any display of enthusiasm
and showed this at .every opportunity. It 
was a little after scheduled time when 
the volunteers arrived at the Institute, and 
at ttot hour, no one could get in -by the 
main entrance. -Not only every seat in 
the building had its occupant but aides 
were crowded as well. The meeting prov
ed to be probably unique in character 

. and certainly waa never surpassed in spirit 
of patriotism and sacrifice for the Empire. 
None who were there can ever -forgot it 
for it muet have been stamped -indelibly 
on every mind—the sea of faces, the 
thunders of applause, the fine -loyal ad
dresses, and the gallant young Canadians 
who were -the admiration of all as they 
sat on the stage proud in tto sacrifice of 
home comforts* md ties they were making 
for the good old Queen and the British 
Umpire.

:

fc - r h t > «*

MEETINGS.

veil, Rev. J. A. „ „ .
Pickett, Dr. J. H. Scammeu, Dr. W. L. 
«.llift J. H. Doody, John K. Wilson, and 
others.

When everything was in readiness some 
ei tixuaiaatic person At the rear of the 
building shouted out ttot he would -make 
i motion to the effect ttot the contingent 
be .given seats on the front of the stage so 
that all could see them. This was greeted 
-vitn cheers by the audience -and the sug
gestion was carried ont the contingent be
ing wildly cheered as they formed -up ia 
front. The old St. John rifle company oc
cupied a section of tto house and, with 
their cheering, lent much to the tenthus- 
ia m of those present. _

The band struck up Soldiers of the 
Queen,” and then at the request -of the 
mayor, played “God Save the Queen. 
The audience rose and joined in -singing 
the National Anthem in a manner ttot 
has seldom been heard even in this city. 
Small flags were waved over the bead of 
the. audience and the greatest excitement 
prevailed. Three cheers vdere given for 
the-soldiers and for the Queen in a way 
that almost made the budding tremble.

His Worship Mayor Sears stepped to 
the front of the stage and was greeted 
with applause. In his opening address 
he said he wished he could have Paul 
Kruger take one glance at. this targe and 
enthusiastic gathering and he was sure 
that Kruger would at once surrepdfiriThis 
sentence was greeted with cheers and 
laughter. The noble spirit of the Briton 
was in every citizen in St. John tonight, 
said the mayor, and he was prend to look 
at these loyal soldiers who were not go
ing to the front because they were forced 
to bv the strong arm of the law, but were 
going with their own free will. He then 
introduced to the audience Rev. John De 
Soyree, Whe was greeted with prolonged 
cheering.

He said this was a moment of which any 
one might be proud, which brought op
portunity to -speak to such an audience— 
the large one in front of him and the 
smaller one in red behind him. History 
was making quickly and now the question 
of franchise in *he Transvaal which was 
of such moment a short time ago had be
come overwhelmed. We had a greater 
cause than the question of internal govern
ment in the Transvaal. It was the honor 
of our country, our flag, and onr Queen.

He spoke of the system of conscription 
to which Mayor Sears had referred. Can
ada wanted none of it and we had the 
beat of our citizens -here represented m 
the brightness and glory of their youth, 
and father and mother, though bleeding 
in hearl, would not keep back the dear 
boy. Not a church but sent some one to 
the battlefield. From St. John's (stone) 
church lie named Beverly R. Armstrong, 
Ralph Markham and William Anderson. 
They were sending them to Pretoria and 
he hoped God might bring them back 
safely. They bad no easy victory before 
them. They had to relieve beleaguered 
cities; (and we were now ait*waiting anxi
ously for news from the beleaguered .gar
rison of Ladysmith) they had te«ârive the 
enemy from the British land* KlBd some- 
thing more they had to do (applause). He 
had hesitated (when it was onlra'ques- 
tion of franchise) as to whether England 
should place her vast army in the scale; 
but that question bad gone forever, and 
it was now for ttys supremacy of England 

South Afrfca. He prayed that the 
great God of Battles might protect our 
boys, give victory to the cause, and bnng 
everyone back with nothing lost, but 
something on their breast—pinned there 
by the Queen's hand. (Great applause).

S"

i The »lyt»«Ti volunteers enlisted here and 
two men—Privates Morrison and Bell- 
enlisted at Sussex, were at the 62nd Fusi
liers headquarters, Charlotte street, at 7.30 
o’clock and while they were waiting the 
orders to fall in they took advantage of 
the time to .give a large number of fnends 
the farewell .shake-ot the hand. An insur- 

officer who waa there, took:the names

if.

ance
of over half the number, who were in
sured in straight -or .accident policies.

At 8 o'clock Major Sturdee, of the 62nd 
Fuisiliera, ordered the contingent to fall 
in and he called the roll, finding every 
man enlisted on parade. Shortly after 8 
o’clock Major Borden, who is in command, 
arrived at the -headquarters, accompanied 
by Col. MacLean, and at the colonel’s 
command of attention,* fine looking lot of 
men formed up.

Col. MacLean introduced Major Borden 
to the men personally, telling him what 
trade or previous occupation they were in 
before enlisting. The major shook their 
hands and spoke a few words to each. 
After all were inspected. Major Borden 
spoke to Col. MacLean, saying ttot he 
was highly pleased with the fine showing 
presented by the men picked o.ut here.

Major Borden then gave the command 
-for the squad to stand at ease, with the 
-exception of Private Armstrong (formerly 
-captain), and Privates Markham .and 
Parka (formerly lieutenants), who 
,*sked to step forward. He told Private 
Armstrong to take charge of the men and 
said that Privates Markham and Paras 
would act as non-commissioned officers in 

.^assisting him.
The men were called to attention again

■ ■ and were addressed by Deputy Mayor
Macrae, who said he had been asked to 

-do so by Major Borden. He said that 
-the members of the contingent who were

■ - «oing to South Africa on this second Cana- /
•dian oontingent to fight for the Queen and 
Empire were an excellent looking and loyal 
body cd men, and ttot their pâmes would 
•go down in history. He said they 
«oing .to South Africa on no easy task, 
and that they deserved as much, yes more 
credit, than the members of the first con- 
-tingent. In closing his address to the men 
be said ttot they tod the prayers of every 
■true Canadian for their safety and if they 

,;#diould fall in battle there was not a true 
■Canadian who would not look after those 
•whom they left dear at home. He hoped 

-Clod’s blearing would be with them.
It was about 8.30 o’clock when the con

tingent formed in front of the headquarters 
»nd, preceded by the 62nd Fusiliers brass 
band, started on the marc* to the Me
chanics' Institute. There was a large 
«crowd of men, women arid boys gathered 
in front of the headquarters awaiting the 

to put in an appearance, and officers 
of the militia aid citizens formed up be- 
hind the band marched along with the 
soldiers. When the 
“Soldiers of the Queen” there was great 

^enthusiasm and those in the litre of march 
joined i» ringing that very patriotic song

i

Presentations.

AT SUSSEX.
B; Intercolonial Railway.Sussex, Jan. 8.—The Sussex volunteers 

for the second Canadian contingent, prior 
to embarking on the mid-night train for 
Halifax, were dined at the Depot House 
by a number of the prominent citizens of 
Sussex. Col. Campbell occupied the chair 
with Col. .Beer on his right and Rev. 
Scovil Neales on his left. The vice-chair 

occupied by Major T. E. Arnold. The 
loyal toasts were honored with marked 
enthusiasm. Stirring addresses were de
livered by the gentlemen named—Messrs. 
Arnold, Metzler, Stevenson, Lawson and 
Moorehouse of the contingent, and by 
Dr. Pearson and G. S. Moore, and John 
Richmond, from the citizens. A large 
crowd farewelled them at the station.

bracelet watch. Rev. J.

On and after MONDAY, the 16th 0* 
tober, 1899, trains will run Daily (Sun
days excepted) as follows:
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHX- 

Express for Campbellton, Pug-
wash, Pictou and Halifax...........

Express for Halifax, New Glasgowand Pictou.................................... «-0»
Express for Sussex........... ••••
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17A0 
Accommodation for Moncton.

Truro, Halifax and Sydney........22-»'
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock fos 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers trans
fer at Moncton.

i v
were

- 7.25
and Rev. J.him was

. .j*

NO NEWS OF BULLER’S SUCCESS. A Bleeping car Kill be attached to tie- 
train leaving 6t. John at 22.10 o clock for 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and sleeping care »n 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

vVTLL ARRIVE AT ST. 
JOHN.

Express from Sussex.. „
Accommodation from Moncton.. .. ll-*jf
Express from Halifax.....................- 10-lw
Express from Halifax, Quebec and

Montreal..................    _
Accommodation from Moncton...... 2i.«r

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGER,
Gen. Manager.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1899.

London, Jan. 8.—Nothing has been re
ceived corroborative of the rumor that 
General Duller had crossed the Tugela 
river; present report must be taken with 
all reserve.

were

His great coat, sweater, and . Mr. Joseph Finley, with whom he was em- 
rubber blanket were necessaries and would ployed, gave him a $5 gold piece and a 
take five pounds weight. The rest of his wy fine character letter. Private Settle

TRAINS
8.80

We will give ourselves one week’s rest 
to give the painters a chance to renovate 
our rooms, and will begin the New Year's 
work

eouinment would be a tooth brush, some waH seemingly very popular, 
charcoal and one handkerchief. If Pre- ) Private Fred M. Stanley, of King street, 
toria held out long bis family would npt Carleton, was given a «having outfit by 
«claim him. _ I John Dunlavey, John E. Craig, Herb

Col. Jones called Trooper Beverly K. nice and other friends 
Armstrong forward and presented him private McIntosh was remembered by 
wtti a handsome bracelet watch. In do- }ja comrades in G. company, _ 62nd Fuel
ing go he referred to his gallantry inre- jjer8( who gathered at Capt. Tilley’s office 
signing his captaincy to go to thé front Te8terday and gave him a fine Smith & 
as a private and said it reflected credo. \yeBson revolver. He was also presented 
on the young man himself and on the ar- wjth a handsome compass by Mr. W. S. 
tillery. The watch was inscribed: Tr* Barker, a Bible by Rev. D. J. Fraser of 
rented to Captain B. R. Armstrong, 3rd gt Stephen's church, and $5 in gold by 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, by his ,riend.
brother offidi'rs upon his departure for the The 0TerBeers and members of the busi- 
Transvaal, JS*. 8, 1900 ” , 1 , office’ of Parks’ cotton mill, presented

The audience- sang “He’s a Jolly Good T parkSj jr _ who resigned a lieuten- 
Fellow” as Trouper Armstrong received “ <:ommi8Bioa and went with the c«i- 
the present. He briefly thanked bis , w s

19.55
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 

uhen we will be glad to see all who want 
help to qualify ttibmeelvea for ueeful-our

ness and succès»
Send for cata- 
logue and list of 
successful stu- 

^ v dents.

~~*S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.amen

Australia is the one place in the world 
where the towns are more beautitul tflan 
the country. _
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